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THE 

PREFACE 
TO THE 

READER. 
READER, IBrefent thee here with the four laft Chapters 

of the fieventh 'Book of my Explanation of 

the grand Myflery of Godlinefs, which 
comprise, as 1 conceive, a folid Confuta¬ 

tion of the pretended grounds of Judiciary Aflro- 
logy. The occafion of my thus publiJJ?ing them a- 
part is this. There 'teas lately fent to me a Book 
written by John Butler Bachelor of Divinity, and 
Mintfier of the Gofpel in the Church of England ; 
the firfi part whereof is entitled. The moil: i acred 
and Divine Science of Aftrology, the other, 
Aftrology vindicated from the Calumnies of 
Dr. More, in his Explanation of the grand 
Myflery of Godlinefs. I read them both with 
care and patience. But find my felf concerned mojl 

in the fecond. Of which cafiing up the fum, I found 

it 
r 
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it to confifl of thefe two parts, Railing and Rea* 
foiling. And truly to give the Author his due, in 
the former he is admirable. 1 mean admirably copi¬ 
ous, coarfe and fcurrilous , infomuch, that if there 
were any fuch thing as Judiciary Aflrology, one might 
rationally fufpect him fo profoundly fkilful therein, 
that he chofe fuch a nick of time for his affault upon 
me, as that whole Spouts or CataraSls of Influence 
from the fo fitly pofited Heavens , might carry 
him on with a fir earn or flood as it were of dirty E- 
loquence, and drive him into fo foul a flux or Diar¬ 
rhoea of frothy wit and filthy language, as to flain 
fo many Jheets of paper as he has done. :But 

Nobis non licet effe tam dilertis. 
We are bound up to more joher and fitcred Laws, 
as we are men, one would think, and mofl of all as 
Christians. And truly I thought every Minister of the 
Gofpel had been a Chriflian, at least a man. 

Not to render railing for railing, We are 
taught by St. Peter, but rather bleffing. And 
our Saviour himfelf commands us to blels them 
that curie us, to do good to them that hate us 
and delpitefully ule us and perlecute us. Now 
I demand of this Minifler of the Gofpel, or word of 
God, as he files himfelf, hoW well he has kept to 
this (ftule of the word and Gofpel of our Lordjefws, 
of which he boafis himfelf a Minister, that he Jhould 

thus 
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thus fiercely worry, not only his fellow Creature, and 
his fellow Christian, but his fellow Minifter of the 
word and Gofpel ; and that always of the Church of 
England , never Communicating with any other 
Church be files. When as this angry man, that his 

wit may be fare to appear not to exceed his malice, 
has not been content to ufe all imaginable fcurrility 
againjl me, but alfo reprejents me as one Stained with 
the Schifm of the late times, and as if I were either 
Presbyterian or Independent. When as my nearest 
(Relations were deep fufferers for the Kjng, and my 
felf expofed (by constantly denying the Covenant) to 
the lojs of that little preferment 1 had before thofe 
times, as I never received any employment or prefer¬ 
ment in them. So deep a malice has this Minister of 
the, Gofpel conceived againjl me,that he will not Slick 
to raije flanders of me at all adventures, for my be¬ 
ing an Anti-Aftrologer, as he would pretend, and 
for my juSl Reprehenfions of the folly of that ficti¬ 
tious Art. Put I am refolved exactly to follow thofe 
Rules that he has fo notorioufly negleSled or tranfi 
grejfed, and to give no anfwer to his Railing, but 
that of St. Peter, Mat we ought not to render rail¬ 
ing for railing: Which is a ju/l and neceffary ex¬ 

cusing me from engaging in that more ungentile and 
ungrateful part of my task. 

Only 1 hold it fit fo far to concern my felf in his 

*wjjh . - Railing, 
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Railing, as to from he had no juft pretenfe thereto. 
Aid for this caufe efpecially have I fet before thee 
thefe four Chapters which he pretends to be the occa- 
fion of his being jo provoked, though never any A- 
ftrologer that I heard of was provoked by them be¬ 
fore. Nay, there was of the moft able of them, as I 
have been told by thofe that were thoroughly acquain¬ 
ted with them, that confeffed that I had Jolidly confu¬ 
ted the ordinary acknowledged grounds of Afirology, 
though they had found fo much truth in the experien¬ 
cing the feats of that Jrt, that they could not of a 

fudden quit it for all that. 
1 but there are paffages, will Mr. Butler fay, 

that particularly concern my per Jon, in your Confu¬ 
tation, forafmuch as 1 have adventured to Calculate 
our Saviours Nativity as 'Veil as Hieronymus Car- 
danus, of whom you write, That nothing but levity 
of mind and Vainglory could induce him to ingage in 
fo rajh an AH. And in another place, you call it, The 
unparallel’d prefumption, and wicked' faucinefs of the 
Vainglorious Cardan. Here it feemsit is that the 
fbooe pinches him. Dut alas ! Mr. Butler, how 
could 1 poffibly help this ? CMy felf was never any 
Afirologer, nor ever had any conceit of that Faculty, 
though you are pleafed to account it a Divine Sci¬ 
ence 5 And what 1 have wrote 1 writ twenty years 
ago. How could I then poffibly prognoflick chat one 
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Mr. John Butler, a great Zealot,for AJirology, 

would parallel the then unparallel’d preemption, as I 
thought, and wicked Jaucinefs of'vainglorious Car¬ 
dan ? 1 befeechyou, Sir, whofe fault is it, mine who 
writ this fome twenty years ago {jujily condemning,as 
I will'/land to it, that profane prefumption of Car* 
dan) or your own, who of your oWn accord, with¬ 
out any invitation from me, I trow, would imitate fo 
foul an Example ? And this charge againjl Cardan 
I will make good in my Annotations when I come to 
the place, and will examine there impartially what 

you have faid for him or for your felf in defending of 

him. 
In the mean time I will only advertife the Rea¬ 

der, what Was the true occajion of my writing with 
that quicknejs and jharpnefs of ^eprehenjion againjl 
AJirology and Aftrologers, and with fome Sc.opticifm, 
as Elias fpake againjl the Eriefts of Baal. For 

J]?arp, nay, Scoptical eprehenjion when it is ufed 
from a right principle, and upon a due objeH , not 
out of any felfdefign, but toJupprefs poyfomus Error 
and Impojlure, and to fignify a mans jujl contempt 
of the conceitednefs and loftinefs of Atheijlical Wits, 

by Mr. Butlers favour,. is no Railing but wholfom 
Reproof. ISlow that which moved my zeal and in¬ 
dignation was this, That when I had demonjf rated 
the real and literal truth of the Hijlory of Chrijl, his 

S miraculous 

l 
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miraculous Birth, BgfurreElion, Afcenfion, Appari¬ 
tion of Angels , and the bardeft and mojl incredible 
things of our Bgligion declared in Scripture, fo that 
Vaninus himfelf could not deny the matter of Fact, 

That this fure ground, 1 fay, of our Salvation fhould 
be whifed away by that Bhantaflical Juppofition of 
Aflrologers, viz. That all things here upon Earth are 
done or caufed by the Influence of the Stars and Vari¬ 
ous Afpells of the Heavenly ’Bodies, and as Pom- 
ponatius, Cardan, and Vaninus would have it, 
that famous LaW-givers and Brophets have no other 
Original, whofe ’Religions come on and go off ac¬ 
cording to the Configurations of Heaven, and that 
Chrijl himfelf and his Religion is Jubjefted to the 
fame Laivs ; there being indeed no Belgian exemp¬ 
tedfrom the Vertue and power whether good or bad 

■of the Stars: fo that all Miracles, Brophecies, Ap¬ 
paritions of Angels, Byfurreciions from the Bead, are • 
but tranfitory blafls of their Influence. Certainly any 
body that has any flncere fenfe and kindnefs for true 
Religion, I mean the Chriflian, cannot but be moved 
with Indignation at fiuch mifchieVous and impious 
Fopperies as thefe. This is that which made me write 

againfl Aftrology and Aftrologers with that 
fccrn and contempt of both their Art and them,I mean 
the profaner fort of them, that neither Chriflian Bp- 
ligion nor any well-meaning Chriflian may receive any I 
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prejudice by them- And moreover, that not any phrafe 
has flipt from me that exceeds the demerit of their 
profane or frivolous pretences pall be made good 

in its proper place. 
From all which it trill appear, that there was m 

juft occafmngiven to Mr. Butler to rail, from any 
railing of mine against Jftrology or Aftrologers, wi¬ 

le fs he will call juft and necejfary Reproof, with a 
quichiefs and jharpnefs proportioned to the meafure 
and nature of the fault, and pride, and conceitednefs 
of theperjons, Railing and Reviling. Aid if he 
had conceived that J railed, he being a Minifter of the 
Gofpel, (and fo exprefty profeffing himfelf , and as it 
were boafting himfelf, in the Title fages of both his 
IBooks, Jo to be, and therefore pretending not only to 
be a Christian, but a Light and Guide to Chriftians) 
he ftould have pracltfed that word , that he faith 
he is a Minifter of, and not have rendred Bail¬ 
ing for Bailing, and thus difhonoured his Miniftry in 
the fight of all the World, and that in the behalf of 
a caufe, which if it were true (as it is ridiculoufly 
falje) is of no fuch conference (the Fortunes of 
Greece, as the froverb is, do not depend upon it) 
as that he Jhould fare fo like a diftemper d man in the 
behalf of it, as fit were his great Diana, and the 
foie Sovereign or JAliftrefs of his Heart. 

And this is all that I intend by Way of Anfwer to 
B z the 
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the railing 'Tart of his ’Book , namely, the thus 
[bowing that he had no juft occafwi for his fo bar* 
bhrous and fcurrilous %evtlings, and that it is againft 

■ my principles, as I am a man, much more as I am a 
Chriflian, to render Trailing for Bailing. And truly 
1 am of that temper, that I have always avoided to 
have any contests in points of Divinity efpecially, 
with any J'Members of our own Church, it but ma= 
kingfp ort for the common Adverfary \ but this look* 
ing more like a controVerfy ofThtlofophy, it goes the 
lefs againft the hair with me. And therefore, ha= 
ving rid my hands thus of this worfe part of his 

Book, viz. his Railing, I fhall now not flick to- 
apply my felf to the other part, and examine his Rea- 
ioning. Which I doubt not but IJhall, in my An¬ 
notations, make to appear, to the unprejudiced, to be- 
as weak, as the other is rude and virulent. 

t ‘ N * V . ‘ > • V 

H. M. 
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Cha p. xiv. 

THE 

EXPLANATION 
OF THE 

GRAND MYSTERY 
OF 

GODLINESS 
v 

BOOK VII. CHAP. XIV. 

li Obj ell ions of the Jews againfi their Meffiah’s be¬ 
ing come, anfwered* 2. A pompous evafion of 
the Ariftotelean Atheijls, fuppoflng all Miracles 
and Apparitions to be the ejfetts of the Intelligen¬ 
ces and Heavenly Bodies. 3. Vaninus his re* 
Jlraint of the Hypothecs , to one Anima Coelh 
4. His intolerable Pride and Conceitednefr\ 
5. A Confutation of him , and the Ariftotelean 
Atheifm from the motion of the Earth. 6.: That 

Vaninas his fubterjuge is but a felf con tradition. 
7. That Chriftianitie's fucceeding Judaifin is by the 

fpecial Counfel of God9 not by the Influence of the 
Stars. 8. Cardanus his high folly in Calculating 
theNativity of our S aviourjcvith a demonfir ation 
of the groundlefnefs of Vaninus his Exultation 

im* 
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in his impious boldnefs of making Mahomet, 
Mofes and Chrift fidereal Law-givers of like au¬ 
thority. 9. That the impudence and impiety of 
thefe two vain glorious pretenders conjlrains the 

Author more fully to lay open the frivoloufnefs of 
the Principles of Aftrology. 

HChap.13. i,fn,| "iH E || Objections we were a mentioning 
Sea. M are from two hands 5 from the Jew, or 

8 from the Atheist. That from the Jew is 
chiefly this, That the condition of the times under 
Chrift is not conformable to what is Prophefied con¬ 
cerning the times of the AleJJiah. * There is not that 
Peace and Concord, no not in Chriftendom it felf, 
neither in the Church nor States nor is Idolatry ex¬ 
tirpated, nor the Ifraelites replanted and fetled in 
their own Land: all which things notwithftanding 
are foretold to come to pafs in the days of the Mejfi- 
ah. Whence, fay they, it is plain he is not yet come. 
But I briefly anfwer, 1. That the Prophetical Promi¬ 
les of the coming of the Mejfiah were abfolute, as I 

l^Book have || already noted, the extent of the effeft of his 
coming, conditional^ men being free Agents, and 
not fatal Aftors, in all things, as the Jews themfelves 
cannot deny. 2. That the nature of the Golpel 
tends altogether to the accomplilhing of thofe promi- 
ies of Univerfal Peace and Righteoufnefs, and did 
begin fair in the firft times of the Church as much as 
refpefts the Church it felf. 3. That whatever re- 
lapfe or flop there has been, things are not fo hopelels 
but in time they may be amended 5 and that they in 
thofe days when they are true Converts to Chrift, 
may, if they will then defire it, return to their own 
Land. But after this ferious Converfion and real re- 

/ * 

novation 
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novation of their Spirits into a true Chriftian State, I 
cannot believe they will continue fo Childifli as to va¬ 
lue fuch things 5 but will find themfelves in the fpiri- 
tual Canaan already, and on their march to that Je- 
rufalem which is above, the Mother of us all, and 
that it will not be in the power of any but them¬ 
felves to turn them out of the way. 

2. The other Obje&ion, or rather Evafion of that 
wholefome ufe that may be made of the Truth of 
the Hiftory of Chrift, is from that fort of Atkeifts 
that love to be thought Ariftoteleans : For there 
are two chief kinds of Atheifm, Epicurean and Ari~ 
jlotelean. The former denies all Incorporeal fub- 
ffance whatfoever, and all Apparitions^ Miracles and 
Prophecies that imply the fame. Who are fufficiently 
confuted already by this undeniable Declaration we 

. have made. The other are not againft all Subftances 
Incorporeal, nor againft Prophecies, Apparitions, and 
Miracles 3 though of the higheft nature 5 infcmuch 
that they will allow the Hiftory of Chrift, his Refur- 
reftion, and Appearance after Deaths the Prophecies 
concerning him, and what not ? But they have for- 
iooth this witty fubterfuge to fave themfelves from re¬ 
ceiving any good therefrom, in imagining that there 
is no fuch particular Providence, as we would infer 
from hence, becaufe all this may be done by the In¬ 
fluence of the Cceleftial Bodies, actuated by the In¬ 
telligences appertaining to each Sphere, and deriving 
in a natural way from him that fits on the higheft of 
the Orbs, fuch Influences as according to certain Pe¬ 
riodical Courfes of Nature will produce new Law¬ 
givers, induing them with a power of working Mi¬ 
racles, affifting them by Apparitions and Vifions of 
Angels, making themfeemto be where they are not, 
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and appear after they ceafe to be, namely after their 
Death : when in the mean-time there be neither An¬ 
gels, nor Souls feparate , but all thefe things are the 

-tranfient'Effe&s of'the power of the Heavens and 
Configurations of the Celeftial Bodies, which (lacks 
by degrees, and fo the influence of the Stars failing, 

* one Religion decays and another gets up. Thus Ju« 
daifm hathgiven place to Christianity, m&ChnJli- 
anity m a great part of the World to Mahometifm^ 

being Eftabliftimentsrefultingfrom the mutable courfe 
of Nature, not by the immediate finger of God, who 
keeps his Throne in the eighth Sphere, and intermed¬ 
dles not with humane Affairs in any particular way, 
but aloof off hands down, by the help and mediation 
of the Celeftial Intelligences and power of the Stars, 
fome general cafts of Providence upon the Generate 
ons of the Earth. 

3. * A goodly fpeculation indeed, and well befit¬ 
ting fuch two witty Fools in Philofophy as Pompona- 
tius and Vanin us : the latter of which feem not to 
give himfelf up to this fine figment altogether fully 
and conformably to the ancient DoCtrine of Arijiotle, 
but having a great pique againft Incorporeal Beings, 
is defirous to leilen their number as much as he can, 
and feems pleafed that he has found out. That one 
only Soul of the Heavens will ferve as effectually to 
do all thefe things as the Arifiotclean Intelligences 3 
and therefore ever and anon doubts of thofe,and efta- 
blifheth this as the only Intellectual or Immaterial 
Principle and higheft Deity 3 but fuch a$ afts no 
otherwife than in a natural way by Periodical Influ¬ 
ences of the Heavenly Bodies. Where you may ob- 
fervethe craft and fubtifty of the man, what a care he 
has of his own fafety, and how he has imprifoned 

the 
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the Divinity in thole upper rooms for fear of the 
worft, that he may be as far out of his reach as the 
Earth is from the Moon. So cautious a Counfellor 
in thefe matters is an evil and degenerate Confer¬ 
ence. 

4. This is the chiefeft Arcanum that the Amphi- 

theatrum and famed Dialogues of this ftupendious 
Wit will afford 5 who was fo tickled and tranfported 
with a conceit of his own parts, that in*that latter 
Book he cannot refrain from writing downhimfelf a 
very God for Wifdom and Knowledge. When as, af- 
furedly, * There was never any mans Pride and Con- 
ceitednels exceeded the proportion of his wit and 
parts fo much as his. For there is nothing considera¬ 
ble in him, but what * that odd and crooked Writer 
Hieronymus Cardanos had, though more modeftly," 
vented to the World before : only Vanin us added 
thereto a more exprefs taft of bold Impiety and Pro- 
phanefs. 

5. I have elfewhere intimated how the attributing 
fuch noble Events to the Power of the Stars, is * no¬ 
thing but a rotten relique of the ancient Pagan fuper- 
ftition} and have in my Book of the j| Immortality IjSeePref, 
of the Soul, plainly enough demonftrated, that there 
is no fuch inherent Divinity in the Celeftial Bodies as chap. 14, 
that ancient fuperftition has avouched, or modern 
Philofbphafters would imagine. And I (hall evidently 
prove againft this great Pretender, That his removal 
of the Deity at that diftance from the Earth is impof* 
fible. For there are fcarce any now that have the face 
to profefi them Tel vesPhilolophers, but do as readily 
acknowledge the motion of the Earth, as they do the 
reality of the Antipodes, or the Circulation of the 
Blood.I would ask then Van in us but this one queftion, 

C whe- 
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whether he will not admit that the Sun is in that Hea¬ 
ven where he imagines his Anirna Cceli 5 and whe¬ 
ther this Heaven be not fpread far beyond the Sun, 
and be not alfo the residence of this Celeftial God- 
deft of his ? There is none will Hick to anfwer for 
him, that it is doubtlefly fo. Wherefore I (hall forth¬ 
with infer, that let his unskilful phanfy conceit us at 
this moment in as low a part of the Univerfe as he 
will, within the fpace of fix months we (ball be as far 
above or beyond the Sun as we are beneath him now, 
and yet then phanfy ourfelves as much beneath him 
as before. Which plainly implies that our Earth and 
Moon fwim in the liquid Heavens,which being every 
where, this Deity of Panin w muff be every where, 
though his degenerate Spirit was afraid of fo holy a 
Neighbourhood, nor could abide the belief of fo pre¬ 
lent a Numen. Thus has the Annual courfe of the 
Earth dafhed off all that fuperftitious power and fan- 
ftity that ancient Paganifm has given, and the Arifto-■ 

tele an Atheift would now give to the Sun, Planets 
and Stars 5 and we are forced even by the light of 
Nature and humane reafon to acknowledge the true 
Principle from whence all Miraculous things come, 
that is, a God , every where prefent, in whom we 
live, and move, and have our being. 

6. BefTdes this, fiippofe that all Prodigies, Appari¬ 
tions and Prophecies were from the intermediate in¬ 
fluence of the Celeftial Bodies, thefe Intelligences^oi 
that Anima Cceli working thereby upon the perfbns 
of men, to infpire them, and turning the Air into 
reprefentations and Vifions to converge with them 5 
This covering is too fcant to hide the folly of this 
lorry Sophift, his fuppofition plainly ruinating it fclft 
For he does acknowledge that thefe infpirations and 

Prophecies 
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Prophecies are true that are thus derived from thofe 
Sidereal Powers. But it is evident,that thofe that have 
been the moft illuftrious Prophets, have had converfe 
with Angels, and talked with them, and have fo re¬ 
corded the matter to the World. As for Example, the 
Prophet Daniel^ who difcourfed with the Angel Ga¬ 
briel 5 Chrift alfo difcourfed with Mofes and Elias 
on Mount Tabor, and Mofes with the Angel of God 
on Mount Sinai. Belides, Chrift, who was fo highly 
infpired and afiifted from Heaven, has over and over 
again pronounced a future happinefs after this life. 
All which, allowing them for a while to be the Di¬ 
dates or Reprefentations of the Aftral Influences, I 
demand of Vaninas, how he comes to be wiferthan 
thofe, who were fo miraculoufly afiifted, Thatthefe 
Vifions of Angels (hould not be fo as they that faw 
them have related, That Mofes and Elias (hould not 
be the Spirits of Mofes and Elias, but only tranfient 
Figurations of the Air raifed by the influence of the 
Heavens? Moreover I would ask of him if he think 
that that Heavenly affiftance that can according to 
his own acknowledgment inform men of things to 
come at a thoufand years diftance, (for fuch was the 
predidion of the Death of Julius C<eftr in the Se¬ 
nate, though a matter very contingent,) cannot cer¬ 
tainly inform them whom it pleafes fo wonderfully to 
affilt, whether the Souls of men be mortal or immor¬ 
tal ? which is far more cognofcible to thofe ethereal 
powers than the other. Wherefore this wretched 
Figment of his to excufe himfelf from the acknow¬ 
ledgment of the Exiftence of Angels or Darnions3and 
the fubfiftence of the Soul after Death, from which 
he fo much abhors, will ftand him in no (lead, but 
argues him more intoxicated, wbifling and giddy, in 

C 2 admit- 



admitting the truth of fuch Narrations, and yet de¬ 
nying the genuine confequences of them, than they 
that give no credence to the Narrations them- 
felves. 

7. That which was objeded of Chriftianity juft- 
ling out ‘judaijm, and of M&hometif'm (in a great 
part of the World) juftling out Chriftianity, is 
partly fahe, and partly nothing to the purpofe. That 
Chriftianity hath properly juftled out 7udaijm is ve¬ 
ry falle. For Judaifm has rather been ripened into 

. the perfedion of Chriftianity, than been ftifled and 
fuffiaminated by any Counter-blaft of thofe Sidereal 
Influences he dreams of For we fee how things have 

^^ook gone on in one continued defign from || Abraham to 
i7.Sed\ 2. thrift, as the Prophecies and Predidions in Scripture 

plainly teftifie. God promifed to Abraham^ that in 
his Seed all the Nations of the Earth fhould be bleffcd. 
Jacob foretels on his Death-Bed, that the Jewifh Po¬ 
lity and Religion fhould not fail till the Afeffiah, a 
Jew and Son of Abraham, was come, to whom the 
gathering of the Gentiles (hould be : and fo in other 

cirnk 7’ II Prophecies which we have already recited and ap- 
7s 8. plied. From whence it is manifeft, that it is the hand 

and counfel of God who is conftantto himfelf, and 
whole Wifdom and Providence reaches from end to 
end, that has begun and carried on this matter accord¬ 
ing to his own will and purpofe, and not any Buftles- 
or Counter-Blafts of various Afpeds of the Heavenly - 
Bodies, that do and undo according to the diverfities 
and contrarieties of their Schematisms and Configu¬ 
rations. 

8. * Nor.could any thing but levity of mind and 
vain-glory induce Cardan to pretend the Calculating 
of our Saviours Nativity, when as the Year of his- 

Birth 
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Birth is fo uncertain amongft the moft accurate Chro- 
nologers $ and Aftrology it felf a thing wholly 
groundlefs and frivolous, as I fhall demonftrate anon. 
Nor is it any Specimen of his wit, but of his grols im¬ 
piety, fo boldly to equalize the rife of Mahometifm 
to that of JudaiJm and Christianity, as if Mofes, 
Chriji and Mahomet were all Aftral Law givers, a- 
like aflifted and infpired' from the influence of the 
Stars. A conceit that Vaninm is fo tranfported with, 
that he cannot tell what ground to hand upon when 
he cites the paflage out of Cardan , he is fo tickled 
wTth joy. But that this exultation of his is- very 
ChildiQi and groundlefs,appears, both in that he fairly 
attributes Prophecies, Divine Laws and Miracles, to 
the influence of the Stars (a fuperftitiouserrour that 
arifes only out of the ignorance of the right Syfteme 
of the World $) and then again (if it were true) that 
he imagines Mahomet (who was a mere crafty PolL 
tician, and did neither Miracles, nor could Prophe- 
fie) to be a Law-giver fet up by the Miraculous 
power of the Heavens, fuch as enables Divine Law¬ 
givers and Prophets to do real Miracles. To which 
you may add the ridiculous obftinacy of thisperverie 
Sophift, who the more we give him of what he con¬ 
tends for, (viz. that Mahomet alfo is a Star-in(pired 
Prophet, that is to fay, illuminated from the Anima 
Cteli, which according to his opinion is the higheft 
and moft infallible principle of Miracles and Divine 
Wifdom) the more ample teftimony we haveagainft 
his own Folly, that fo peremptorily denies the exK 
ftence of Daemons, and fubfiftence of the Soul after 
Death. Which are openly avouched by this third 
witnels of his own introducing : and therefore he 
abhorring fo fromfuch truths as are certainly di&ated , 

6 from 
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from the Celeftial Bodies, did not excefs of Pride and 
conceitednefs blind his judgment and make him fenfe- 
lels, he could not but have found himfelf flung with 
that lafh of the Satyrift, 

O curv£ in terris anint<e, & cwleftium inanes ! 

But I have even tired my felfwith running the Wild- 
goofe Chafe after thefe fickle and fugitive Wits 
whofe carelels flirts and fubfultorious fancies are as 
numerous as flight and weak, againft the firm and 
immovable foundations of folid Reafon and Re¬ 
ligion. 

9. I fhould now pals to the fourth part of my Dif- 
courfe, * did not the reflection upon the infuffera- 
ble impudence of Cardan, in pretending to caft our 
Saviours Nativity , and that villainous infultirg of 
Vaninut thereupon, (as if all Religion were but an 
influence of Nature and tranfient blaft of the Stars) 
invite me, nay indeed provoke me, * to lay open 
the vanity of their accurfed Art, wherein they 
have combined together to blafpheme God , and 
to make Religion contemptible and ufelefs to the 
World. 

1 

ANNO* 
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ANN Of A TIONS. 

CHAP. XIV. Seft. I. 

THere is not that Peace and Concord, no not in 
Chriftendom it felf,neither in Church nor State, 

nor is Idolatry extirpated, &c. I fad brought my 
Demonjlration for th; truth of C hrijlianity to that 
completenefs in the fore-going part of my Myftery of 
Godlinefi, that I could find nothing to pretend to 
enervate it, but this Objection of the Jews, and that 
other of the Ariftotelean Atheifts, that impute all 
things to the natural Influence of the Heavens and 
Stars. And though the former is nothing t& ourpre- 

fent purpofe, yet I thought fit not to leave it out, 
that the Chapter might be entire.... And fince it is 
here, I veil! only note that befides thofe An fivers I 
give here to this ObjeUion of the jews, there is one 
fpecial Anfwer more fallen notice of in my Preface to 
my Expofition of the Apocalypfe, Sell. 11, ‘i hat this 
Idolatry of the Church was predill ed by Chrijl him- 

felf in that excellent Volume of Prophecies. The 
Jludy of which ancient Prophecies, I think, much 
better becomes a Protejlant Minijler of the Church 
^/England,*/ Mr. Butler files himfelfithan the vain 
AjfeSation of Aftrological Prognoftications. But he 
is fo full of that empty Phanta&ry, that he does not 
only neglect that laudable and folid Jludy of the 
Prophecies of Holy Scripture, him felf but derides 

them that are followers thereof as he does me, in 
his Vindication o/Aftrology, p. 24. The Doll or,fay es 
heyhas been all day in deep Jludy of the Revelation 
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of S. John the Divine, &c. which plainly refle&s 
upon the very Title Page of my Expofition of the A- 
pocalypfes and may have refpeS alfo to his own 
Bool^ coming out fo immediately upon mine, namely 
his Hagiaftrologia, which he interprets, The moft 
facred and Divine Science of Aftrology , as if he 
would fet up this his moji facred and Divine Science 
of Aftrology as a Corrival with the ferious ftudy of 
the Revelation of St. John the Divine, fo that in- 

ftead of being Divines or Theologers, we may turn 
phancyfid Star gazers or Ajlrologers. 

And wot you not what great encouragement there 
is for it? Forbeftdes Hagiaftrologia, which is 
newly come out piping hot, he mentions a little Trail 
of Aftrology written by himfelffor the fatisfaSion 
of the ignorant, and his Chriftologia, or his Trea- 
the ofChrift, For fo the word will (ignifie whether 
he will or no, which Treatife notwithflanding pre¬ 
tends only to tell us the Time of Chrifis Birth : As 
if that Genethliacal or Ajlrological moment of his 
Nativity were J. B.\f whole Chrift. And laftly, He 
tells us (which I might have put in the fir ft place, 

it occurring Hagiaftr.p. 4.) of the Doftrine of Nati¬ 
vities, written by his Friend Mr. Gadbury, a perfon 
famous as well for Aftronomy as Aftrology. Thefe I 
muft confefs are great Motives , and if l did not 

conftderjhat the Apocalypfe is a Book, writ by truly 
Divine and infallible Infpiration , and that the 
Rudiments of Aftrology are but the mere imagina¬ 
tions and grefs Hallucinations of deceived Mortals5 
unacquainted with found Philofophy and the true 
knowledge of Nature^ they might have made me feem 
to give ground a little. But being as it isy / ft and 

perfe&ly unmoved in my felf and do in the mean 

time - 

\ 
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time take notice , That J.B. in his publiflsing pre- 

fentlji, upon the coming out of my Apocalypfis Apo- 
calypfeos, this rudely fiv agger tug piece of his (where 
there is nothing ofReafon or Philofophy, but a meer 
endeavour in the groffeft way of Bujfonry to make 
my perfon as vile and contemptible as he can f allet h 
liky one that does not endeavour more to vindicate 
his beloved Aerology than to ft ifle the good effect 

of my Studying thofe Divine Oracles, which tell not 
into what quarter an Horft, or Sow and Pigs have 

gone aftray , but how much the Church pretended 
Catholick,and Apoftolick.have gone aflray from the 

Rule of the Word, and wandred from the City of 
God, the Holy Jerufalem, to the bloody, prophane, 
and Idolatrous City of Babylon. Ifay his virulent 

Boo Incoming out in fuch a nick, of time as this, may 
juftly move a fufpicion in me or any one tlfe beyond 

the probability of any figure caft by an Aftrologer, 
that this latter is the principal meaning and chief 

fcope of his publifhing this Book.of his at this time. 
Which thing I leave to his own Confcience and the 
judgment of others to confider .* efpecially if they 
will but take along with them whdt he writes in his 
Aftrology Vindicated, p. 3. where fpeaking of my 
Myftery of Godlineft. It was full ten years datc,fayes 
he, from its firft coming out,-ere I had the hap to 
meet with a fight of this Explanation, Sic. And my 
Chriftologia was in the Prefs firft s and alfo I had 
written my little Trail of Aftrology, for the fatisfa- 
ftion of the ignorant in that Art; and an Anfwer to 
Mr. Selden, by way ofPoftfcript, before this of Dr. 
Mores came to my hands. Only l had heard of fuch a 
Treatife , and heard it very much commended bv 
certain Anti-Aft rclogers, &c. Out of which pajfage 

D it 
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it is plain, that his Cnriftologia was writ fome ten 

years agof Myftery of Godlinefs having been pub- 

lifljecl near the/e twenty years* Wherefore that he 

fould either be or feign himfelf to be in fuch a rage, 

fo foon after the publifing of my Apocalypfis Apo- 
calypfeos, / leave to the fagacious to fmell out the 

Reafon. Bui this k only by the bye* We come now to 

what in thefe Chapters concerns Aflrology and Ajlro- 

lagers. 

Self. 3. A goodly fpeculation indeed and well be¬ 
fitting two (uch witty Fools as Pomponatius and Va~ 

ninus,&LC. Anfwer. But what (fayes J. B. p. 11.) 
are all Fools that jufi jump not with the Doctors 

will l Repl. I muji confefs I think^all are Fools 

that clofe with that Atheiflical Hypothefis, which l 

have above deferibed in the foregoing Bell ion, and 

deny a particular Providence. And that Vaninus 
was a Fool, is demonstrable out of the Scripture, 

which this Minifier of Gods word cannot for fame 

deny, vfalm 14. The Fool hath faid in his heart 
there is no God. If he be a Fool that fayes in his 

heart there is no God, what a great Fool is he, that 

not only fa}es it in Lis heart, but fpeakj it out with 

his mouthy and make* it his bufinefs to Profelyte 

others to the fame Impiety <?, Which was the Cafe of 

Vaninus, who was fo great a Fool or Madman as to 

become Martyr for Atheifm. The Hijiory whereof 

yon may fee in that ingenious Writer Dr* Sam. Par¬ 
ker, in his Difputationes de Deo, Difp. 1. Self. 06. 

as he has taben it out of Gabr. Barthol. Gramond. 
in his Hiftory of France, from the Death of Henry 
the Fourth, lib 3. His ftoryis fufficiently Tragical, 

and his Cafe to be lamented } an Atheiji being a 

more proper objelf of fcorn or pity, than of the ex~ 
tr< mity 
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tremity of fuch feverity. It were a more expediti¬ 

ous way to free the World of this kind of Cattle, to 

exhibit Reli ion in a more credible and creditable 

drefs than it hath been for over many Ages. And 

yet they that have been the moji effectual makers of 

Atheijls, have been the mojl forward to burn them. 

But this I have alfo complained of elfewhere But 

J. B. further objeffs. But why a witty Fool, docs 
not wit make wife ? Repl. I fay no, Wit may make 

witty, but 3tis Wifdom that makes wife. It is cal- 

led Wit when Imagination and Reafon dance the 

Antic fr, and fljew a dexterity by freakyft Tricky to 
injinuate falfe and mifchievous Opinions, and dif 

parage what is true and ufeful, what is holy,facred 

and ferious. But Wifdom is an ability of main¬ 

taining weighty and ufeful truths, by firm and in¬ 

vincible Arguments, But the Atheifi being fogreat 

a Sot that he is funk, from the belief and relift,) of 

any fuch things\ I look, upon him, let his Wit other- 

wife be what it will, as on one, that is not wife, but 

a Fool. And moft- ajfuredlyhe will find himfelfft 

in the Ccnclujfon. 

Seff, 4. Never any mans pride and conceitednelS 
exceeded the proportion of his Wit and parts fo much 
as his. Here J.B being he does merely rail and offer 
no Reafon to confute what I fay, I am excufed from 
anfwering any thing to him. But for the Readers 
fat is faff ion I will not flicfto declare, That Vani- 
nus as to his Philofophy is a meer Pedanf, and that 
his Dialogues he bears himfelf fo high upon, are very 
ft)allow things, and tirefome to any man of any skill 
and judgment to read them 5 And would be the flat- 
tejl entertainment to all men that can be, but that 

fome have a Palate for Atheifm and Infidelity, 
D 2 though 
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though never fo homely dr effect or poorly ferved up : 

I never met with any one yet, though never fo free a 

Philojopher, but he had the fame opinion ofVaninus 
that I profefs. And what freakjf) nay doltijh con¬ 

ceits he has of Apparitions, will appear to «ny one 

by what I have writ againfi him in my Immortality 
of the Soul, Book 3* Chap. 16. and in my Enchiri- 
dium Meta phy ficum, Cap. 26. Now for his pride 

and conceiiednefs non' can be greater, he making 

hi mfelf a very God for IVifiom and Knowledge, as 

1 have ohferved in this Se&ion. And if any one 

would have a more full defeription of his exceffive 

Pride, let him either read Vaninus his own Dia¬ 

logues^ or what Dr. Parker has tranferibed thence in 

in the abovefaid Treatifi, and in th' fame place I 

named before. That odd and crooked Writer 
Hieronymus Cardanusfec. Here J* B. p. 13. cries out9 

He all to be calls himi and yet gives no account why 

he was either the one or the other, tlnlefs becaufe he 

was a learned Ajirologer. Repl. This Chara&er of 

Cardan is fo notorioufly known to them that are con- 

verfant in his Writings, that it wanted no proof Of 

what an odd, or if you will uneven temper and ir¬ 

regular he was, he him felf does freely confefs, and 

calls it, Anomalam fuae Nature indolem. Which 

makes him write of things off and on, in fo much 

that it is Thuanus his Elogium of him, In quibuf 
dam plus homine 9. fapere, in pluribus minus pueris 
intelligere videri. And Dr. Barkers cenfure of him is 

with good judgmentr in that he efteems him rather 

a Fanatic^ or Madman, than an Atheifi. But to 

defend ioinjlances ofthefe things would fwell my 
Annotations *00 much. 

Se&. 5, Nothing but a rotten Relique of the anci¬ 
ent 

V 
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ent Pagan Superftition, &c. Anfw. To this J. B. 
an freer s p. 33- To, in facred times where we find 
Mofes and Daniel famous Aftrologers amongtt the 

be(l of jewilh Writers , and ,n Chriftian times we 

have Cardan, Junainus, Philip Melanfthon, Pezelius, 
Morinus, and divers others famous Chriftian Ajlro- 

logers, and yet the Dottor hlufies not to cad it a rot¬ 

ten Relique of Pagan Superftition. Repl. That there 

have been feveral good men amongft the Chriftians 

that have without any ill mind Jiudied Aftrology 

properly fo called as fame alfo, nay, many Myriads 

of Mortals out of ignorance have praSifad Idola¬ 

try, I will eadly grant. But that Mofes and Daniel 
were fuch Afirologers as Calculated Nativities, tnd 

anfwered Horary gueftions by cafting of Figures, I 

utterly deny. As Theologia ftgnifies the DoEfrine 

or Learning touching the nature of God from Srels 

and Xeyesv, fa Aftrologia from d.<r&v and Aeym, may 

' fignify the doSrine of the nature of the Stars, their 

[fitnation, diftances, and motion, which now adays 

is more properly called Aftronomia. Of which Calcu¬ 

lation of Eclip fas is a part. But Aftrologia of it 

felf ftgnifies no more the Art of prediEHng or Divi¬ 

ning, touching the Fate and Affairs of men from 

the Stars, than Theologia ftgnifies the Art of pre- 

dicling things from God. 
But becaufe J.B. is fo far from thinking Aftrolo¬ 

gy properly fo called, to be a Relique of Pagan Super¬ 

ftition, that he pretends it to be a facred and Di¬ 

vine Science, I will here in this very place, before I 

go any further, examine all his allegations, where- 

• ever they occur, in either of his Books, for the prove- 

ire it fo facred and Divine. 
Eirft then he pretends that Aftrology came out 

J from 
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from Paradife, and that our Father Adam after the 

fall Communicated it out of his Memoires of the 

fate 0/Innocency, to his Son Seth, and that Seth 
made Imprejfions of the fame in certain permanent 

Pillars which were able to withftand both Fire and 

Water, and that hence Enoch had it and Noah, and 

from him Shem, and fo it came to Abraham, who 

taught the Chaldeans and Egyptians the principles 

thereof. Pref /<? Hagiaftrolog.18. 
Again, p. 27. of the fame Bool^f he contends 

that Mofes, that great man of God, was an Aflrolo-' 

ger, as being learned in all the wifdom of the Egyp¬ 
tians, of which Aftrology was a part, which they 

rcere taught by Abraham when he was in Egypt. 
Thirdly, That Mofes was an Aftrologer, he fayes 

is apparent by his Predictions touching the Tribes, 

as to what ftjould betide them for the time to come, 

Deuteron. 33* which he not doing by Revelation, nor 
Dream, nor Vifion, (for when it was fo, the Scrip¬ 

ture was wont to fay how it was foj he muji needs 
have done it by Aftrology. 

Fourthly, The Patriarch Jacob was aIfo an Aftro¬ 

loger, by his Predictions to his Sons, and that the 

Opinion of the learned Origen was, that he was fo 
indeed. 

Fifthly, That Jofeph was alfo an Aftrologer, he 
being the very Hermes'Trifmegiftus that Diodorus 
fpeaky of, who taught Ofiris and Ifis many learned 

matters both concerning Religion and State, and 

concerning things to come, and who lived about the 
fame time that Jofeph, and taught a Religion by 
himfelf contrary to all the ways of worftjip as was 
ever known amongft the Egyptians, before him,%he 
*Jfifted Ofiris in th: Art of th: Plough, and counsel¬ 

led 
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led many things conducing to the benefit of mans 

life, and was in great honour with King Ofiris, as 

Jofeph with Pharaoh i jo that Ofiris muft be Pharaoh 
and Hermes Trifmegiftus, Jofeph. A?:d of this man, 
fayes Diodore, he was one of the firfithat was skil¬ 

led in the Stars : And the Aftrological Aphorifms 

0/Hermes Trifmegiftus, are extant to this day. 
Sixthly, The Children of Iffachar were Aftrolo- 

gers, I Chron. 12. 32. For fo are they defcribed, 
Men that had underjlanding of the times to kjsow 

what Ifrael had to do. Thefe were alfo among the 

number of the bands that wefe ready armed to war, 
and came to David to Hebron to turn the Kingdom 

<?/Saul to him according to the word of the Lord : 

Thefe Illacharians therefore were learned Afirologers, 
able to anfwer an Horary Queftion in fitch a Cafe 

as was now depending, whether they fisould follow 

David or Saul. 
Seventhly, The Seers in Samuels time were Horary 

Queftion-men (”/? 47.) who gave anfwers to them that 

enquired after loft goods, what was become o > them. 

Which was not by any Divine Prophecy or extraor- 
dinary Revelation, but by fiorne induftrious Art, be- 

canfe it was- mercenary, as it appears, I Sam. ch. 9° 
v. 7. But behold if we go, what (hall we bring the 
man? which is fa d concerning Samuel himfelfi who 

v. 11. is called the Seer, and of whom was enqui¬ 

red what was become of the loft Ajfes of Sauh £ a- 

4her. - 
Eighthly, Daniel, Shadrach, Mefech and Abedne- 

go, were Afirologers (p. 30 ) Students of the £ a- 

culty under their Tutor Melzar, Dan. I* 11. and 

were accounted as members of fome Schools in Ba¬ 
bylon, where the Science was taught by Abrahanv 

and 
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and after that, Belus the Father of Nimrod built 

the School-Houfe of Learnings and much propaga¬ 

ted the Art : and in thefe Schools Jludied the learn¬ 
ed Daniel, &c. 

Ninthly, and lajllyi Several pajfages in Scripture 

favour Ajirological Influences and Predictions 5 As 

Deut. 33. concerning Jofeph, it is faid by Moles, 
That his blejfing flsall be of the pretious things of 
theSun and Moon. Again, Veut. 4. 19. Mofes fayes, 

that the Sun, Moon and Stars, God has diftributed to 
all Nations under Heaven, p. 16. Thirdly, p. 77, 

IVhen Barak and Deborah were victorious againji 

Jabin and Sifera his Chieftain^ the Stars of 

Heaven fjudg. 5. 20 ) were at the Battel, and 

fought in their Courfes againji Sifera. And in the 

laji place, which J. B. ever and anon harps upon, 

there is brought in our Saviour his Conceffion or 

tffertion, That the rednefs of the skje prognojlickj 

fair weather at Evening, and that a red and low- 

ring skje in the Morning prognojlickj foul\ Matth. 
16. 2. Thefe are all the Forces that my memory can 

mujlerup, which J. B. has produced to make good 
that Afirology is a facred and Divine Science. 

Which how Jirong they are, now let us try. The 

fir ft indeed is a fweet amiable conceit, as fetching 

Aftrologies JirJi Original from Paradife. But he 

brings no proof for it but that one paffage in Jofe- 
phus, Anticju* lib. I»c. 3. which makes againji hint- 

jelf For what is imprejfed of the knowledge of the 

CeleJlialBodies,upon thofe Pillars ofjlone and brie4, 

were no Paradisiacal Traditions but the inventions 

of the Sons of Seth ( who alfo built the Pillars ) The 
words in Jofephus are, Xofavre ^ Tfl« ^vlcc 

ty -T-nv TUTwy Stccieocry.^oiy €7Tsvori<m,v. They excogitated 

the 
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the knowledge or fcience of the Heavenly Bodies j 
that it, the order, fituation, and motion of them, 
and fo underfood the true Syfteme of the World, or 

were voell skilled in Altronorny. But there is not 

the leaf hint here of Judiciary Afro logy, which 

J. B. is fofond of 
To the fecond I anfwer , That Mofes was indeed 

learned in all the wifdom of the /Egyptians as is te- 

fiified. Acts 7. 22. of which I admit Aftronomy fo 
be one part but ]. B. precarioufy fuppofes Aftrology 
properly fo called, the fame that I write againfl, to 

be another. Now 1 fay, and 1 have proved , that 

that pretended Art is no part of Wifdom but Folly, 

and therefore never profejfed nor acknowledged by 

Mofes --the cdn be faid to be an Aflrologer in no fenfe, 

but as Afro logy and Afronomy is taken for one and 

the fame ’thing. , 
And to his third Argument (whereby he would 

enforce the former) that he was an Afrologer, from 

his predicting the future conditions of the twelve 

Tribes $ I fay it was no fruit of his Aftrology, but 
an effe& of the Divinity of his pious foul inaCted 

by the Spirit of Cod. And it is a fond thing to think, 

in thefe circumfances, he Jkonld take up the Form, 

after ufual amongjl the Prophets, Fhus iaith the 
Lord. Was it by Afro logy that our Saviour predi¬ 

cted the def ruCtion o/Jerufalem , becaufe it is not 

fet down whether it was by Pvevelation, Dream, or 

Vifion, that that Prophecy of the defruClion of the 

City and of the end of the World was communica¬ 

ted to him .<? • Not to add, that the entrance into 

this Prophecy of Mofes is too high and majeflick. 

for an Afirological Figure-Flinger. The Lord 
came from Sinai, and rofe up. from Mount Seir 

E unto 
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unto them, he Alined forth from Mount raran, 

&c. 
To the fourth $ where he would mah^e Jacob alfo 

an Aflrologer, becaufe though he was blind or ex¬ 

ceeding dim-fightcd,could contrary /tfjofeph’/ mind 

lay his right hand on Ephraim, and his left on Me* 
nafleh, Gen 48. and predi& the fates of the twelve 

Tribes, ch. 49. To this I fay , That truly I thought 

token men had lofl their fight, they had not been fo 

fit to caji Figures. But he feems to urge this more 

faintly, and would fupport it only by the Opinion of 

learned Origen, as if he in his Homilies upon thefe 

two Chapters, had made Jacob an Afirologer. But 

here J. B. is either impofed upon himfelf by thofe 

that play the wag with him , or elfe would impofe 

upon his Reader. For there is no Homily of Origen 
on the 48. Chapter, and in his Homily on the 49^ 

not one fy liable of Jacobs being an Afirologer, There 

is fomething in Eufebius touching Origen / makjng 

Jacob to prediFl the dejlinies of theTribes, as have- 

ing read them in Tabulis Coeli, but this J. B. feems 

ignorant of or to omit it, as not deeming it much 

to his purpofe. If he had produced it we had had 

an an freer ready for it, but to fay any thing now is 
Superfluous. 

And to the fifth I anfwer, That I acknowledge 

that according to Chronologers, Ofiris and Jofeph 
lived about the fame time , elfe all the fat had been 

in the fire,* and that Hermes to Ofiris, in affifling 

him in Husbandry, and in being in fuch high favour 

with him, was fuch as Jofeph to Pharaoh. But Dio¬ 
dorus whom he cites for this fair Story, does not re- 

prefent Hermes as one profeffing and praCfiflng a Re« 

ligion by himfelf contrary to the Religion of the 
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Egyptians, but that he ordered waiters of Religion 

for them touching Sacrifices and the worjhip of the 

Gods : which is incredible that Jofeph did for 

Pharaoh. And as touching the telling of them of 

things to come, there is not one fy liable of it in Dio¬ 
dorus. And on the other fide he is faid to teach 

them letters, and to fpeak. articulately, and to teach 

them to wrajlle and play on the harp and other 

feats ofMuftck^ Of which not one fy liable in the Hi- 

jtory 0/Jofeph. But let Hermes and Jofeph be the 

fame man. What then .<? 0 then it is plain that Jo¬ 
feph was an Ajlrologer, becaufe Diodorus writes he 

was one of the Jirfi that was skjlled in the Stars* 

And Ajlrological Aphorifms go under Hermes the 

Egyptian his Name. But I anjwer, that his skill 

in the Stars is fet down in Diodorus, only in thefe 

words, that he was, nrep). ™ 
Ivpvrm, an obferver of the order of the Stars for their 

Jituation and motion , which Jofephus above called 

If ^ £&lvIwv (rcopLolrcov StccyycrfMnciv, the difpojition 

and order of the Celejlial Bodies? which exprejjions 

in neither place reach any further than to Aftrono- 
my, there is not the leaji hint here of Judiciary A- 
ftrology, properly fo called. For to know when it 

will be Summer and Winter, Spring and Fall, I do 

not call Judiciary Aftrology, though J.B. do, Hagi- 
aftrolog. p. 6 2. Such is Afironomy with me. And for 

thofe Hermetical Aphorifms, it is fo frequent to fa¬ 

ther new fpurious Inventions upon ancient Names, 

that J. B. himfelfis jufily diffident in that point of 

the Argument, if there be any fuch extant. 

To the ftxth I anfwer, That the phrafe concerning 

the Iffacharians , That they were men that had un- 

dtrjlanding of the times .implies no more than that 
E 2 they 
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they were fdgaciotts men and good Politicians, and 

knew, in rebus agundis, when to att and when to 

forbear. The Hebrew words are fy'D 'yTP, 

That had skjU to att pro re nata , as the time and 

occafion required. But what is this to A/irology <? 

1 remember a Dottor of Phyfick that fo doted on the 

Philofophers ftone, that he would alledge : ices of 

Scripture from Genefis to the Revelation , i? v th» be¬ 
half thereof. The Application is eafie, I go on. 

The /eventh Argument looks the mofl hand somely 

of any. As if the ancient Seers were Horary-Quefti- 
on-menfecaufe they told men where their lo/i goods 

were, as our Figure-F lingers pretend to do in this 

Age'-y and becaufe they were mercenary and took an 

hire or reward for their pains. But that thefe Seer§ 
were no fuch men but Prophets, J. B. might have dis¬ 

covered out of the very Tejxt, if he had not over¬ 

looked it, i Sam. 9. 9 Before time in ifraelwhen 

a man went to enquire of God, thus he fpake, Come 
and let us go to the Seer. For he that is now called 
a Prophet was before time called a Seer. IVherefore 

zt is manife/l, that thefe Seers were Prophets di¬ 

vinely infpired, no Horary.Aftrologers as J. B. would 

have them. Nor is Sauls Jolicitude jor a Prefcnt to 

bring to Samuel the Seer, as he is here called, any Ar¬ 

gument that thefe Seerswere mercenary Figure-Flin¬ 

gers. Forrr\WV\is, as our Englifh Transition ren¬ 
ders it,a Prefent, properly made to a great perfon in 

way of honour and refpeFf. FP'hich thefe ancient 

Seer s or Prophets might accept or re fife as they faw 

occafion. See Grotius on the place, and what he has 

written on Matth. 10. 8. For it will fat is fie any un¬ 
prejudiced man. 

lo the eighth I fay, rlhat there is nothing in the> 

Book 
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Book. of Daniel whereby it is apparent that Daniel, 
Shadrach, Mefech and Abednego, were ftudents in 

Judiciary Aerology under thur Tutor Melzaiyi#* 
only learners of the Chaldee tongue, that they might 

be fitted the better to ferve the King and eonverfe 

with him as occasion might be. But as for the know¬ 

ledge of things they are j'uppofed to have it already 

eh. i.v. 3 4. wfore Afhpenaz Mafter of the Eu¬ 
nuchs is ordered to bring of the Children oj Ihael, 
well-favoured perfons, skilful in all wi(dom5and cun¬ 
ning in knowledge, and understanding Icicnce, whom 
they might teach ygfifJCpicficL fj yT&ojccv XaA'Aoiwr, 
to be able to read and fpaky Chaldee, [t herefore 

Melzar- was a Tutor to them in nothing hit* this* 

And when they got the ready ufe of the Chaldee 
tongue, and communed wit ft the King, all his Ma= 
gicians and Aftrologers fiemed but a C ompany of Idi¬ 

ots to him, in comparison of them, v. 20* He found 
them ten times better than all the Magicians and A- 
fitrologers that were in all his Realm. But that Da- 
niel was a Student in any Ajlrological Schools, is 

as true as that Belus the Father of Nimrod built 

them, after Abraham had taught Astrology in Baby¬ 
lon. When as Belus reigned above two hundred years 

before Abraham was born. 
And now in the ninth place, As for thofe pajfages 

in Scripture? . To the firfi I anfwer, That the pre- 
tious things of the Sun and ol the Moon , are the 

fruits of the Earth produced or helped on by the heat 

of the one, and moiflure from the other. Of thefe 

Virgil fpeakj in his Georgicks. 

-Veftro (inumineTellus 
Ch&oniam pingui glandem mutavit ariSt^* 
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And to Deut. 4. 19. I fhall anfwer when I have 
brought into view the whole Context. And left thou 
lift up thine eyes unto Heaven, and when thou feeft 
theSun, and the Moon and Stars, even alltheHoft 
of Heaven, itouldeft be driven to worlhip them and 
ferve them, which the Lord thy God has divided un¬ 
to all Nations under the whole Heaven. But the Lord 
hath taken you and brought you forth out of the 
Iron Furnace, even out of Mgypt, to be unto him a 
people or Inheritance, as ye are this day. He wu(i 
have a pong imaginative faculty that can phancy 

an Argument for the facredneft and Divinenefs of Ju¬ 
diciary Apology from this place. For whether we 
interpret the dipibuting the Start to the Nations 

at Vatablus and othert have done , In minifterium 
omnium gentium creavit, at they are palpably ufeful 
to them all, by the enjoyment of their light, and by 
the obfervation of their courfe fir the knowing of 

timet and feafont, bejidet the comfortable heat of the 
Sun, and the refrefiing moiftneft of the air from 
the Moon, to further the growth ofHerbt and Plants. 
{But what it all thit to the whimziet of judiciary 
Apology .<?) Or if with St. Auguftine (and Grotius 
jeemt alfo thither inclined) we conceive that this 
Hoft of Heaven, Sun, Moon and Start, ■are divided 
to the Nation1 and permitted by God for a time to 
be worfiipped by them, though ftritfly forbid to hit 

own peculiar people (fee Drufius and Grotius upon 
the place) what is this to the facredneft of Apolo¬ 
gy, but rather a Confirmation that it it a Rao of 
the old Pagan Idolatry i And I have heard with 
mine own ears from them that have been addi&ed. 

nuch to that Art, that they have prayed ti the 
at art 3 as Anne Bodenham the Witch con fifed 

- " fie 
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(he frayed fometimes to the Planet Jupiter. 
To the third I anfwer> The Stars in their courfes 

fighting againfi Sifera mk?s nothing for Jflrology> 
Stars there according to the Prophetick and Cabba- 
Mxck fiile fignifying Angels. And it is a Song fra¬ 
med in the height of Prophet ick, and if you will of 
Poetick. Eloquence. And Vatablus li{ewife inter¬ 
prets it of the Angels , as alfo Grotius, who addi, 
Angeli ftellarum nomine appellantur ob ccekftem na- 
turam ac fpiendorem. See my Alphabet of Prophetick 
Iconifms. 

And as for the lafi allegation, the prognoflic4 
of weather front the Rednejs of the skje achytow• 
/edged by our Saviour5 though J.B. often mentions 

that in fiance , I do not fee how it makes more for 
Aflrology than theNeat-herds hr ended Cow, by whofe 
frisking and gadding he oouldprognoftick.it would 

be rain, or any ofthofe AlooTipSa, which Aratus re¬ 
cites in his Aftronomical Poem. Thefe things are 
Meteorological not Aftrologica), neither is that red- 
nefs of the skje in the Heavens but in this lower part 

of cur Atmofphere. 
Thus I think. I have Efficiently anfwered aU his 

Arguments whereby he would prove Aflrology facred 
and Divine Science. And at mo ft all thefe Allega¬ 
tions, if they had any weight in them at ally could 
but prove it is a lawful Science, not facred or Di¬ 
vine. Becaitfe Jofeph taught the Egyptians Aflro- 
logy, therefore Aflrology is a facred or Divine Sci¬ 

ence. Ion may as well argue, Becaufe h; taught 
them theufeofthe Fiddle, and of the Plough, as 

Diodorus fayes Hermes did, That Fidling and 
Ploughing are Divine Sciences. But enough of 

this,. 
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And that it is rather a Rag of oldPaganifm than 

' '*® Scftlfe, appears from that of Deuterono- 
my above-cited, the Pagans being worfuppers of the 

Hojt of Heaven,as Rulers and Difpofers of all t bines 
here on Earth. What then could be a greater accom- 

. pltjhment of a Pagan Priejl, than to know in what 

ther thefe Celejhal Deities difpofe things here below 

and what a Temptation to him to pretend he knew 
^ whether he did or no , and alfo to the vaerant 
Demons 0/ the air, to further him in the entangZ 
ments of this vanity^ This I hope J. B. himfelfliU 

wittl° Ifj C°”je£iurre» efptcially if he conftder 
vithalwhat Jerennas fayes, ch. 10. Thus faith the 
Lo^ Leam not the way of the Heathen, and be not 
dtfmai d at the figns of Heaven. For the Heathen 
are difmai d at them. By which Text, not only Ciari- 
us, but the Catholic!, Church and chiefeji Fathers 
clo hoU Aftrologers and they that believe them, fo 

eptrji ringed 3 the conceit. That the Con fi\Hr at ion 
of the Heavenly Bodies is the caufe of all our wo or 

weal here below, driving the Nations headlong into 

Idosatry. And Grotius himfelf upon the Text 'Thyi;, 
vias gentium nolite difcere. Chaldsos, fayes he, max 
?me intelhgit, unde nomen Arti Chaldaica?, that is 
io fay, Aftrologta?. ’ s 

Self. 8. Nor could any thing but levity of mind ’ 
and vam-glory, induce Cardan to pretend the Cal 
culattng our Saviours Nativity, &c. This fentence of 

***** W2-t m‘^rrSL 2'^ J- Perfiringes, as if it 
were unjufiy fpohyn concerning Cardan. But for his 

thlZrfZ Hd Vai"-Zly> that ^e/JoAoyloc 
t occurs m his writings, is fuffici- 

to any one that has read them J hough 

not 
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not altogether fo much as 1 have done, And that 

ingenious Writer whom I above mentioned names 

this amongji the chiefejl things that hurried Car¬ 
dan on to that madnefs .and diforder of mind he 
feemed to labour under, v>z. Immoderatam gloria? 
Cupidinem, Exceffive defire of Fame and Glory, or 
of an immortal Memory , which himfelf acknow¬ 
ledges himfelf thirfty after. So little wrong is done 

to him in this. 
And there was a levity of mind and temerity in 

this feat of his , both becaufe the Tear of ChriBs 
Birth was accounted uncertain amongji the learned, 

and becaufe Aftrology it felf is but a thing ground- 
left and vain, at I hope I have made plain in the 

enfuing Chapters, and Jhall Jolidly maintain what 
I have faid againJl all J. B. his Evajions or Excep¬ 

tions. 
And Aftrology it felf a thing wholly groundlefs and 

frivolous, &c. To this he Anfwers fp. 34O ^ 
forgets, fayes he, his former acknowledgments (he 
means my After-acknowledgments,for thofe acknow¬ 

ledgments are made in the following Chapters, if at 
all, not in the Chapter going before) how there was 
much in the EffeBs and Ads of the Moon, and 
that the ejfeB of the Sun in his courfe is confpicu- 
ous, in makjng an Annual RefurreBion as it were 
of Plants and Animals,See. R.epl. But he is to con- 

Jtder, that this is no part of that Ajlrology that I 
oppofe, which is that which Bands upon juch ima¬ 
ginary Fundamentals as I have defcribed from the 
fecond SeBion of ch. 15. to the end of that Chapter. 
And befides, in that whole fifteenth Chapter I fet 
down what Ajlrologers hold,not what I acknowledge. 

And JexpeB that their grounds Jheuld be ejlablsjh- 
F • ed 
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ed either upon fenfe or reafon. Now the pretended 
Qualities and Effe&s of the other Planets, are not 
Jen ft ole to us as thofe of the Suss and Moon, nor is 
it rationally deduced , that if thefe two Planets 
whofe DifcusV appear fo big , have a real influence 
upon things here on Earthy that therefore all the Pla¬ 
nets and Stars, be their DifcusV never fo little in 
comparifon of the others, fhall have confiderable ef 
fetts and influences alfo. Which methinkj is as un- 
skylpully concluded, as if one fhonld fay, becaufethe 
Moon Eclipfes the Sun, therefore Mercury and Venus 
nsuji Eclipje tne Sun, they being Planets as well as 
the Moon, not confidering how much nearer they are 
to the Sun and further off front us,fo that the Cones 
of their fhadows cannot reach us. 

Se&.y. Did not the Reflection upon the infuffer- 
able Impudence of Cardan, &c. It wiU not be amifs 
here to take notice what]$.has writ touching all the 
hard language (as he conceives) in this chapter 
againjl Cardan and Vaninus , and how he concerns 
himfelf in it. Which I do the rather to do J. B. 
right, that his Protejiation whereby he would clear 
him felf may be heard. J. B. therefore on this Chap- 
ter writes thus (p. 2, 3.) And whereas my felf mif¬ 
fing of the hap to read the Myftery of Godlineis ac¬ 
cording to this Doctors Explanation, and therefore 
httle dreaming of any Blafphemy or Irreligion, or 
accurfednefi in the Art of Aftrology, but rather ve¬ 
rily expefting to do God Almighty and his Holy 

• Church all poffible right and honour by it, even I my 
felf alfo, without confulting Cardan, have Calcula¬ 
ted a Scheme of our ever bleffed Saviours Nativity, 
and made ufe of this very Aftrology, againft which 
the Doftor is fo bitterly angry 2 together with other 

circum- 
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circumftances to demonftratethe certainty of the Day 
and Year of Chrifts Birth, which the Dodtor fayes is 
fo uncertain amongft the rnoft accurate Chronolo- 
gers: and ere I was aware, by fo doing, I find my 
(elfdropt within the compals of the Dodtorslong lafti, 
and unhappily fituated in Company with the high- 
minded, vain-glorious, infufferably impudent, villa- 
nous, infulters, Blafphemers, and irreligious Students 
of the accurfed Art. Only I have this advantage, that 
I am yet alive, and have my Pen in my hand to an- 
fwer for my felf. Which had Cardan and Vaninm 

alfo been able to perform, certainly the Dodtor had 
never written of them at this rate as we read him. 

I have tranfcribed this long faff age mainly in be¬ 

half of Mr. Butler him felf for whom I mufl confefs 

1 have fo much Charity as to believe his profefiion^ 

touching his Calculating our Saviours Nativity5 to 

be fo far true, namely that he had no irreligious de¬ 

ft gn in it. And if Cardan and Vaninus had been 

perfons of whom Ifufpe&ed as little as of Mr. Butler, 
kytowing nothing at all of him, I fijould never have 

run cut into this fharpnefs offile againjl them, nor 

againjl Ajlrology. But by reading 0/Vaninus. under- 
Jianding that Cardan fetched the Lave of Motes from. 

Saturn, ofchrifi from Jupiter and Mercury, <?/Ma- 
hornet from Sol and Mars, and the Law of Idolaters 

from the Moon and Mars, making Mofos, Chriffc and 

Mahomet, all of them mere Sydereal Prophets alikey 

as I have here defcribed in this fourteenth Chapter, 
and how Vaninus exults in thefe principles of Car¬ 
dan, in whofe writings I had obferved many paffa- 

ges that tend to IrreUgion and Atheifm , though it 

may be he was more a Mad-man than a fixed Atheiff 

thefe things I fay, how could they but excite any fe« 

F 2 rious 
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rious mans tndignation igainfl them, they offering 

fuch Principles to the World as mujt needs make the 

Chrijlian Religion contemptible , and defeat the 

ends thereof: And, which I was here more particu¬ 

larly concerned in, elude the folidity of Inch Ar¬ 

guments as I had brought for the demonflration of 

Chrifiianity. And, would it not raife any mans 

zeal to fee the truth and ufefulnefs of fuch a Reli¬ 

gion w hi fled away by fo vain an Impojlure as Apro- 

logy. Read my Enthufiafmus Triumphatus; Sell, 48. 
which I wrote before my Myftery of Godlinefi. 

Now let us compare the harfhnefs of my language 

with the hainoufnefs of the offence in Cardan and 

Vaninus. Touching Cardan/ light-mindednefs and 

'<vain-glory, I have fpoke already, and need not re¬ 

peat it. For the terming of it, his infufferable im¬ 
pudence in pretending by his Calculating Chrifls Na¬ 

tivity that he had found him to be but a Brat of the 
Stars, whom we believe to have been conceived by the 
HolyGhoft $ if that Language, infufferable impu¬ 
dence , be not within moderation here, let the 

whole Chri&ian World judge. And it is the greater 

impudence that he durfl declare fo from fuch a 

groundleff) whimzicaf and falfly fo called Science, 
as judiciary Aerology is. And the Cafe flan ding 

thus, and Vaninus fo exulting in thefe phantajlicl^ 
principles ofCavdan,and infulting over the Chriflian 

Religion in vertue of them , how can this gear be 

called lefs than villainous, unlefs fuch words mufl 

be expunged the Di&ionary , and never come into 

ufe amongU men £ And then for Cardan and Vani¬ 
nus, their combining together to blafpheme God 5 Is 

it not manifejl they bla fpheme God, when they deny 

his particular Providence, and reproach ChriH who 
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i, the Son of God, and miraculoufly concaved by 

the Holy Ghoft, in making him but the Off-fpring 

of the Stars, which they make every Brute as much 

as he. And if any Injirument which is made ufe of 

for tome direful and accurfed AStion , in an ordi¬ 

nary drain of Rhctorick, is called accurfed, much 

more may fuch a vain Art made ufe of for fuyh im¬ 

pious purpofes be called an accurfed Art alfo. 

But that ]. B. conceits, that if Cardan and Va- 
ninus W been alive with their Pens in their hands, 

I had never adventured to write at this rate againji 

them, that is only his furmize. For they had no¬ 

thing but Railing and Reafoning to oppofe me with, 

and as for the former, IJhould have Je-rved them 

as I have J. B. their fellow Attrologer, neither be 

troubled at it nor have troubled my felf with anfwer- 

ing it. And as for the latter, I am confident, Va- 
ninus was a lefs skilful Ajlrologer than J. B. and 

Cardan not more able to JhuJjle for himfelfin a fophi- 

ftical fiow of Reafon than he. And therefore if I 

vanquijh J. B. it may jutfly go fir a ViUory over 

them both. IVhich we fhall try when I come to reply 

upon his Allegations again# my fixteenth Chapter, 
where I confute the Fundamentals of Ajlrology. But 

in the mean time I will obferve the injurious cun¬ 

ning of J. B. who has thus raked together all the 

harjh language of this Chapter againji Cardan and 

Vaninus and their beloved Art, but concealed the 

occafions given for fuch Jharpnefs of Jpeech, that it 

may the eaftlier feem railing. But the Reader I hope, 

having perujed the whole Chapter will readily acquit 

me of that unjuft charge. ' 
I will only take notice what he Jaith (p. 34v P 

ticularly touching that pajfage, To lay open the 
vanity 
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vanity of their accurfed Art , and then I Jhallpafi 

to the following Chapters. Anf But then belike, 

, fayes he, Mofes and Daniel, and the three Children 

and the famous Melanfthon, were all accurfed per- 

fins for jin dying of it, at leaf they were fo in the 

Doll or s eye, how ever holy tf'rit and all good men 

way fay to the contrary. Repl. As for the makjng 

0/Mofes and Danie\,and the three Children fludents 

of Aprology, that it is a mere amiable Dream of 

J. BIs, I have proved above. And admit that Me- 
lan&hon was a Student of Aflrology, it follows not 

from any thing that I have writ, that he was an ac¬ 

curfed per fits.> or that I thought him fi. The Axe 

that cut off King Charles his Headwould any think 

it a forced Jtrain of fpeech to call it an accurfed 

Axe, it being abufed to fich an accurfed purpofi as 

I have anfwered above ? I think it argued Melanc- 
thon lefs con fid era t e, that he would embrace or coun¬ 

tenance fo vain a Jludy, if he did fo, but that will 

not amount to make him to be, or to be efleemed by 

me or any one elfi that is reafonable, an accurfed 

perfon. My felf had, but that more important oc¬ 

casions drew me away, turned Undent of the Aflro- 
logical Game, a Friend of mine giving me a Copy of 

his MS. he wrote of it, and my felf providing my 

filf with Afirological Chef-men , as I may fo 

call them, a double fit of the /even Planets, and of 

Caput and Cauda Draconis. Which, if Mr.J. B. be 

a praSitioner oj the fport,they are at his fervice.And 

I think the Jludy of Ajlrology is rather a Play or 

Game, fuch as Chefsy which is not (pvo-ca but 

than any natural Science, much lefs Divine. Nor am 

I of fo rude a nature as not to bear with the ludi¬ 

crous humours of others, nor yet fi fin fiefs as not to 
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be offended with their impieties, or what ever ap¬ 

proaches over near it, as any ferious Chriftian ought 

to be. 
And therefore though J.B. has made a fair prote- 

Jiation in his own behalf as if he verily expe&ed 

to do God Almighty and his holy Church all pojfib/e 

right and honour by Calculating the Nativity of our 

Saviour, and that any candid Reader ought to ac¬ 

cept of his Frotcjtaiion fo far forth as it excufes 

him from any evil intent againji Religion and our 

blejfed Lord : yet I cannot but declare,that no man 

canexcufe him fromgreat Temerity and Imprudence, 
who reads and obfirves , in his defcant on Chrifls 

Nativities -Scheme, which he pretends to have de- 

fcribed Jhofe things he has writ in that bold and rafh 

manner. Chriftolog. p. 276. Though Jupiter, fayes 

he, on the Afcendant promifes well, yet Mars islet 
as if he ftood on purpofe to deftroy a Nativity, (b 
oppofite to Jupiter and the Afcendant, and being 
ftrong withal, he feems to threaten all good qualities 
with an overturn, infufing nothing but choler, fury, 
and malice into the Natives head , and difpofing of 

. the Moon he makes her do lb too. The s unalfo looks 
upon the Cufp afcending with an evil Quadratures 

and fuch as ufually renders a Native much more proud 
and ambitious than either wife or good natured,and 
Mercury complying with Sol in the fame Afpeft, en¬ 
deavours to encline this facred perfon to theft and 
lies. This-) to fpeal^ freely, lookj like a Nativity-Li¬ 
bel againji our Saviour, and an anticipative Accra- 
fation exhibiting an ill Char alter of him, before by 

his Age he was in a capacity of doing either good 

or evil 
But to do ]. B. right, after he has thus broken our 

Saviours 
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Saviours head, he gives him a Plaijler. But what 
now, fiyes he, was Jefus thus, or rather does not 
Aftrology bely him ? No neither. For had thefeevil 
Alpefts courted an ordinary nature unto evil manners 
naturally, yet would they not have forced him, but 
he might have overcome all by gracious habits 5 but 
much more than this mud we note in the ever blefled 
our Lord Jefus Chrift, &c. For my oxen part I am 

willing to receive this as a mxpiv (pocp^ctyjiv, as a 

Plaijler broad enough to cover the wound he has gi¬ 

ven our ever blejjed Lord Jefus. But how he will be 

able to hold the Fingers of his beloved Vaninus, 
that great Patron of Ajlrology, and his Atheijiical 

Followers from racing into this fore, notwithstand¬ 

ing the fence of his Plajier, I cannot tell. I have 

heard of a flory of an Ftettor-liky Wit, who hearing 

this defcant of J. B.V on our Saviours Nativity- 
Scheme, that Mercury in fucha pojiure inclined him 

to theft, rapt out a great Oath and faid it was very 

likely j and that his fending his Difciples for ano¬ 

ther mans Celt (Luk. 19.) to bring him to him^was 
an ejfcB of that Ajpetf of Mercury. Which nolwith- 

Bandingwas very ignorantly as well as impioufly 

applr'd j the Colt being brought away not without 

the Owners confent s, befides that Chrift was true 

Owner and Lord of all. The Earth is the Lords and 
the fulnefs thereof, as the Pfalmiji j peaks : hot to 

add that C abbalijiical Notion, that t he Soul of the 
Meffias is Domina quatuor Mundorum. And to this 

in all likelihood might our Saviour allude when he 

bad his Di fciplet jay, The Lord hath need of him. 
See Pfalm 24. But to hold on. 

And now will not others be as prone to impute his 

high zeal in whipping the buyers and fellers cut of 

the 



the Temple, to the influence o/Mars infuflng nothing 
but choler and fury into the Natives head, at J. B. 
phrafes it And his declaring him felf to be the Son 
of God, and that his Father work/ hitherto and he 
tvorkj , and that he is faid, Hebr. 12. for the joy 
that teas fet before him to have endured the Croft, 
and to have defpifed the flame, and to have fat 
down at the right hand of the throne of God $ will 
they not be prone to impute all this to the Sun/ 
looking upon the Culp ajeending with an evil Qua¬ 
drature, and fitch as renders the Native more proud 
and ambitious than either good-natured or wife?For 
fitch certainly wouldbe his beloved Vaninus/ defiant 
upon this laft point, who fuggefts in his Dialogues, 
that Chrift offered him felf to be crucified, ad com- 
parandam apud pofteros asterni nominis gloriam, 
which, if that had been all, had proved him indeed 
more ambitious than wife, to cut him felf off in the 
midft of his days, for an empty name. And in the 
fame Dialogues he fayesy, Great Conjunctions of the 
Stars happening,and by their influences Miracles here 
appearing upon Earth, fome cunning man oblerving 
this, and being thirfty after eternal Fame, gives him- 
felf out for a Prophet and one lent from God, and 
alcribing thele Miracles to his own fictitious Omnipo- 
tency, (they being indeed done by the Stars) is ad¬ 
mired and adored by the deluded People. And thus 
Vaninus will accommodate the Afpefi of Mercury, 
not only to Theft, but alfio to Lies, and all that 
Chrift affumed to himfelf, or did or fuffered, that 
made way to his Exalt at ion,he will apply to the evil 
Quadrature of the Sun fi looking upon the Culp 
alcending. Infomuch, that confidering the wound,and 
the Flaifter that J. B. has given our Saviour, as 
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touching his Nativity, I muft confefs^ though I am 
loth to fpeak any thing harftj or gratings that his 
venting offuch ft range ftuff, is too apparent an Ar¬ 
gument of either grafts Imprudence, or deep Hypo- 
crily, the thing being fto abufable by wicked and A- 
theiftical men, ftuch as Vaninus and his Crue 5 not- 
withftanding the whole buftnefts of Aftrology is a mere 
impofture, and if there were any thing in it, that 
J. B. is quite out, not only in the hour or minute9 
hut in the year of Chrijis Nativity ftas iftsall fhow 
in its due place) and that our Saviours zeal in 
whipping the buyers and fellers out of the Temple, 
was out of a deep love and pity to the Gentiles, 
dejpifed by the Jews , not out of rage and malice* 
which Mars is pretended to infufe in his Nativity, 
nor the joy fet before him the gratifying any ambi¬ 
tion that the evil Quadrature of the Sun might Jig- 
nifty, but his defire of being in an univerfal cap a- 
city offaving the Souls of men. Nor laftly, was it 

fuggefted to him by Mercury to give out that he was 
a Prophet > and the Son of God, but a voice from 
Heaven witnejfed fo in audience of the people, and 
his own fenfe and Confidence illuminated by the 
Holy Ghoft9 and anfwered by the perpetual afjiftan- 
ces and operations of him that fent him ajfured 
him thereof But notwithftanding, 1 fay, all thefe 

moft certain truths the Vaninian Atheifts will click£ 
at and Hick,, to what they would have9 and will be 
gaily gratified by this extravagant, immodeft, and 

imprudent EJfay of J. B. for I would be loth to 
charge him of fo deep Hypocrify as he would lie ob¬ 
noxious to, if he had been aware of thefe grand in- 
conveniencies. 

And therefore5 I hope3 by this time he is fo fenji- 
ble 
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ble of his mijlaky , that he could wijh he had em¬ 
ployed his time better than in fuch a nsifchievous 
and fcandalous Curiojity, and that he mill think, 
more favourably ofmyjujl though Jharp reprehen fi- 
ons of Cardan and Vaninus, than either to deem it 
or term it Railing or Reviling. 

CHAP. XV. 

I, The general plauftbilities for the Art of Aflrology 
propounded. 2. The firft rudiments of the faid 
Art. The Qualities of the Planets, and their 
penetrancy through the Earth. 3. That the Earth 
is as pervious to them as the Air 9 and of their 
divifton of thelodiack into Trigons, &c. 4. The 
Effential Dignities of the Planets. 5* Their Ac¬ 
cidental Dignities. 6. Of the tmlve €eleftial 
Houfes, and the five ways of erefting a Scheme* 
7. Therequifttenefs of the ex aft knowledge of the 
moment of time9 and of the true longitude and 
latitude of the place. 8. Direftion what it zs% 
and which the chiefeji Direftors or Significators. 

Of the3AipgTMS and 'Avoupenns, or Apheta and 
Ansereta , and the time when the Anaereta gives 

the fatal ft roke. 

X. T Shall therefore make this (hort digreffion to ex- 
i pofe to your view the extreme folly and fri- 

voloufnefs of the whole pretended Art of Aftrology, 
whole main general Reafons and particular Principles 
are in brief as followeth. 

Firft, they alledge, that it is a thing beyond all 
G 2 belief, 
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belief, that fuch an innumerable Company of Stars, 
whole light is not confiderable, nor their polition lb 
exaft for ornament, Ihould be made for nothing elle 
but to look upon. Therefore, lay they, there is feme 
other my fiery in it,and that they are endued with cer¬ 
tain hidden influences, and have their feveral peculiar 
virtues, as diftinft as the Herbs and Flowers of the 
Field, and it is their Art of Ajirology that profefleth 
the knowledge thereof. 

Again, The Earth and Water being fuch Jimple Bo¬ 
dies as they are, the various productions in Nature 
could not be, were it not for that infinite variety of 
thofe Celefiial Bodies, the Stars, and their feveral in¬ 
fluences upon the Earth. This their great Champion 
Sir chrijiopher Heydon urges as a principal Argument 
for them. 

Thirdly, That it is plain that the Moots hath a 
moift Influence, and that at her full the Brains of 
Bealls generally,.the Eyes of Cats, and the meat of 
Shell-filhes are fwell’d to a greater bignels 3 and that 
they are leffened in the Change. 

Fourthly, That the Moon allb, to our wonder¬ 
ment , guides the Ebbing and Flowing of the Sea, 
whole influence is equally feen when fhe is under the 
Horizon as when above, when near our Nadir as 
when near our Zenith. Whence, fay they, it is plain, 
that the Heavenly Bodies have not only a power or 
influence, befides Light, but more fearching and pe¬ 
netrating than light it felf, as being able to make its 
way through the thicknefs of the Earth,and to reach 
its eflfeft on the further fide thereof. Both which 
wonders they further confirm from the Magnetical 
Needle, that looks toward the Pole-Star^ though on 
the other fide of the Iropick^ of Capricorn 3 where 

the 
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the North Pole will be hidden twenty or thirty de¬ 
grees below the Horizon. Whence it is manifeft,fay 
they , that the influence of the Pole-Star pierces 
through the bowels of the Earth, and is a notorious 
Argument of that fecret and irrefiftible virtue of the 
reft of the Heavenly Bodies. 

Fifthly, ThoStation^DireSionmA Repedation of 
the Planets is a thing fo ftrange and myfterious, that 
it is not likely they ihould make thofe odd motions, 
unleis thofe waglings this way and that way, thole 
goings backward and forward were a certain reeling 
or fpinning the Fates and Fortunes of things or per- 
(bns here below. 

Sixthly and laftly, Yearly experience teaches us 
that the approach of the Sun renews the World and 
makes an annual Refurre&ion of Plants and Infecfe, 
and fuch living Creatures as are born of putrefa&iorr, 
and have no other Father than the fiery-bearded Sun. 
If then this one Planet does fuch rare feats, certainly 
the reft of the Planets and fixed Stars do not ftand 
for Cyphers, but have their virtues and operations as 
well as he, whofe efficacy and influence , fay thefe 
Star-gazers, our Art does punctually and particularly 
define. You may add if you will out of Origanum 
the heat of the Dog-Star , and the moift influence 
of ArUurus and the Hyadet. * Thefe are the gene- 
ral plaufibilities that thefe Deceivers endeavour to 
countenance their profeiiion by. But we fhall now 
let down the main particular Principles and Funda¬ 
mental Rudiments of their lo much-admired fcience, 
as they would have it efteemed, and then (hall or» 
derly anfwer to them both.. 

2. According therefore to Origanum whom I (hall 
chiefly follow in fetting down, thefe Aftrological 

Princi- 
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Principles, I do not (ay all, but what is fufficientj 
nor will I fet down any but what they acknowledge 
for Principles, nor omit any that are fo confiderable 
as thefe I fet down: 

Firft, It is thought by them, that the Planets have 
the mod influence upon Terreftrial Bodies, but that 
the fixt Stars alfo as well as they have virtues fo potent 
as to pierce the very penetrals of the Earth : * That 
of the Planets the Sun is hot and moift rather than 
drying : That Mars is hot and parchingly drying: 
That Saturn hindersthe warm influence of the other 
Stars, and is in an high degree fdgefattive , as alfo 
exjiccative. From thefe two Qualities contrary to 
the Principles of life, Saturn is termed In for tun a ma¬ 
jor, Mars, Infortuna minor ; becaufe heat is not 
contrary to life, though drinefs be. Jupiter is alfo 
deemed Fortuna major , becaufe he hath fufficient 
moifture well tempered with heat: But Venus, Fortu¬ 
na minor, becaufe her moifture exceeds her warmth. 
From this diftin&ion of hot, cold,dry and moift, the 
Vianets are alfo divided into Mafculine and Femi¬ 
nine, Diurnal and NoUurnal, 8ic. So that if thefe 
conceits of drinefs, moiftnefs, coldnefs and heat fail, 
all the reft fail. 

3. But I think that principle more obfervable 
which is touched upon already. That the influence of 
the Stars and Planets do pafs freely through the Earth 5 
which is implied in thatAphorifm of Ptolemy cited by 
Origanus, Mafculefcere & efficadores did Plane- 

tas, qui ab Horizonte ortivo vel occiduo deducun- 
tur ad Mertdianum fupra vel infra t err am, Effcemi- 
nari vero qui contra. Which plainly implies, that 
their Influences pals as eafily through the Earth as 
through the Air: otherwife furely thofe Planets that 

tended 



tended from the Weftern Horizon toward the Meri¬ 
dian under the Earth,would have the difadvantage of 
it. That alfo goes upon the fame Hy pothefis, that the 
Earth is no impediment, namely, that Jupiter being 
Confegnificatour in the fecond Houfe, denotes rich¬ 
est and that by how many more Planets there be in 
the fixth Houfe, by fo much more fubjed to Difeafes 
the Child will be. That the fixt Stars and Planets do 
moft potently ad in the Car dines of the Celefeial 
Theme, of which lmum Cteli is one. Which fuppo- 
fes the Earth as pervious as the very Air to the Cele- 
ftial Influences. 

To omit other divifions of the Signs into Mobilia, 
Fixa, and Bicorporea, into Mafeuline and Feminine, 
&c. \ (hall only fet down that more noifed divifion 
of them into Trigons, viz. the Fiery Trigon, Aries, 
Leo, Sagittarius j the Earthly, Taurus, Virgo, Ca¬ 

pricorn j Aerial, Gemini, Libra, Aquarius 5 Wa¬ 
tery, Cancer, Scorpius. Pi fees. 

4. They teach us alfo fine things of the Dignities 
of the Planets: which are either EJfential or Acci¬ 
dental. An Eflential Dignity is nothing elfe but the 
encreale of the innate virtue of the Planet by being 
in fuch or (uch a fign of the Zodiack, as Origanus 

hath defined. 
The firft EJfential Dignity is the Houfe of the 

Planet. As for Example, Leo is the Houfe of the Sun, 
Cancer of the Moon. And becaufe there are more 
figns than Planets, it falls to the (hare of the reft to 
have two Houfes a piece, fo afpeded to the Houles of 
the Luminaries as becomes the Goodnefs or Malig¬ 

nity of their Natures. As for Example, Capricorn 
and Aquarius rauft be the Houles of unfortunate sa- 
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the Luminaries. Sagittarius and Pifces theHoufes 
of Jupiter, becaufe the Afpeft to the forefaid Hou¬ 
fes of the Sun and Moon, is a benign Afpeft, namely. 
Trine. But now Mars has Aries and Scorpius for 
his Houfes, becaufe he forfooth himfelf being a ma¬ 
lignant Planet may have his * Houfes in a malignant 
pofture to the Houfes of the Sun and Moon, namely, 
in a ghtartile Afpeft, &c. And as to be in their 
own Houfes is a dignity, fo to be in the fign oppofite 
they call Exilium, and account it a great detriment 
to the Planet. 

The fecond Effential dignity is Exaltation : as 
Aries is the Exaltation of the Sun, becaufe his Effi¬ 
cacy is fo apparent in Spring, and therefore his cafus 
muft be in Libra : which muft on the contrary be 
the exaltation of Saturn, that Planet being of a cold 
temper contrary to the Sun. The Dragon s Head 
alfo is exalted in Gemini,as Albumafar out of Hermes 
has given us to underftand, and depreffed in Sagit¬ 
tarius. 

The third EfTential Dignity is Triangularity or 
Triplicity, whereby certain Planets are conftituted 
the te/.ywvoK&l'Tupes of their refpe&ive Trigons. Sol 
and Jupiter of the Fiery Trigon 5 The Moon and 
Venus of the Earthly Trigon 5 Saturn and Mercury 
of the Aereal: and becaufe there are not eight Pla¬ 
nets, but feven only, Mars is the foie Trigonocrater 
of the Watery Triplicity. I omit to fey any thing 
of the OpyK&L'TVeJ'Ct Of Dignity of Terms in which 
the two Luminaries are not concerned. Carpentum, 
which is the fifth Dignity, is but * a coacervation of 
the four precedent. Perfona or Almugea is when 
there is the fame Configuration betwixt the Sun and 
Moon, and another Planet, as there is betwixt their 

Houfes. 
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Houfes. Decanat is the prefecture of the Planets 
* over every ten degrees of the figns in the Z oditicl{- 

Mars over the firft ten degrees of Aries, Sol over 
the fecond, Venus over the third; Mercury over the 
firft ten of Taurus j the Moon over the fecond 5 Sa¬ 
turn over the third 5 and fo on according to the or¬ 
der of the Planets, till all the ten degrees of the Zo¬ 

diac 4 be gone through. 
The laft Effential Dignity is Gaudium, which is 

competible only to thofe Planets that have two Hou¬ 
fes, and is when a Planet is placed in that Houfe 
which is moft agreeable to his nature. 

The chief of thefe Dignities are Houfe, Exaltation, 
and Triplicity. For the firft has five powers, the fe¬ 
cond four, the third three. But optiKest-rngyct. has but 
two, and Almugea zndGaudiunt but one apiece. 

5. The Accidental Dignities arife either from 
their pofture to the Sun, or from their motion in 
their Orbs, or from their mutual Configuration. 

In regard of their Pojttion to the Sun, they are 
either in Cazimi, or Combujl or vomvyoi, or free 
front Combujlion, or Oriental or Occidental. Tobe 
in Cazinti is to be corporally joined with the Sun, 
and gives the Planet five Fortitudes. Tobe Combujl 
or u-mvy©* is to be diftant feme ten or fifteen de¬ 
grees from the Sun,c^f • This pofition puts four pr five 
Detriments on the Planet. To be free from combu- 
ftion adds five Fortitudes. Saturn, Jupiter and Mars 
from their Conjunction to their Oppofition with the 
Sun are Orient al,xcid gain two Fortitudes 3 but from 
their Oppofition to their Conjunction are Occiden¬ 

tal, and incur two detriments. 
In regard of their motion the Planets are either 

DireU, Retrograde, Swift, Slow or Stationary. Di¬ 
ll reUion 

% 
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rdf ion has four Fortitudes, Retrogradation five De¬ 
bilities, Station two Debilities. 

Configuration or Afpeft is either Sextile, §luar- 

tile, Trine, Oppofition or Conjunction. The Con¬ 
junction of benign Planets adds five Fortitudes, of 
malign five Debilities. Sextile and Trine are be- 
nign~Afpe&s, and Oppofition malign, <&c. 

“6. But to climb nearer to the top of their Arti¬ 
fice; let us now let down their witty contrivance of 
the Heavens into twelve Houfes in their Erection of 
their Aftrological Scheme. The firft Houfe begins at 
the Eaft Horizon, and is to be numbred according to 
the feries of the Signs Eaftward, and is called Horo- 

fcopus and Domus vit£. The fecond dpcttpoefi and 
Domus lucri. The third Sred, and Domus Fortune. 

The fourth voriyetov, Imum Cceli, and Domus Patri¬ 

monii. The fifth dya.Cn Til%n and Domus liberorum. 

The fixth vvw and Domus JF.gritudinum. The 
feventh S'vtne and Domus Huptiarum. The eighth 
S'7nxit,7ttand Domus Aiortis. 1 he ninth Cfeos and 
Domus Religionis. The tenth [Metiect.mfj.cc Cor ca>li 

and Domus Honorum. The eleventh ciyOL§Q$bt-lfJL0dV) 
or Domus Amicorum. The twelfth or 
Domus Carceris. Every one of thefe Houles has its 
Confignificator. The firft Houfe, Saturn, thefccond 
Jupiter, the third Mars, the fourth Sol, and fo on9 
according to the Ptolemaical Order of the Planets. 
According to which alfo they conftitute their 
xept'Topes, or Alfridari*, giving the Planets a fepten- 
nial Dominion in (ucceflion from the Nativity. The 
firft Septemtium to thzMoon, the fecond to Mercury, 

the third to Fen us. See. 
Now tliis ErtCfion of a Scheme and diftribution of 

the Heavens into twelve Houfes 5 is no Ids than five 
manner 



manner of ways, as || Origins has fet down. The Pjf™* 
firft of Julius Firmicus, who draws his Circles Cap., 
through the Poles of thq Zodiack* The lecond of 
AbenEzra, who divides the Equator into twelve 
equal parts, as the other did the Zodiac4., by the 
drawing of fix great Circles through the mutual Se~ 
ftionsof the Horizon and Meridian, and through 
each thirtieth degree of the Equator. The third is 
that of Camp anus, who divides the principal Verti¬ 
cal into twelve equal parts, by Arches drawn through 
the common interfe&ions of the Meridian and Hori¬ 

zon. Fourthly, draws theCircles through 
the Poles of the World,and certain equidiftant points 
in the femidiurnal and femino&urnal Arches of the 
Afcenfion of the Ecliptick: And laltly, Porphyrius 
divides the two Oriental parts of the Zodiac4 inter- 
cepted betwixt the Horizon and Meridian above 
and below into three equal parts apiece. So many 
ways are there of building Houfes or Caftles in the 

Air. 
7. That the Ere&ion of a Scheme may foretel right 

the Fate of the Infant, the time of the Birth is to be 
known exactly. For if you mils a degree in the 
time of the Birth, it will breed a Years errour in the 
Prognoftication 5 if but five minutes, a month, &c. 
For which purpofe alfo it is as neceflary to know the 
Longitude and Latitude of the place. 

8. After the ere&ion of fo accurate a Scheme,they 
pretend to be able to foretel the time of the main 
Accidents of a mans life, and that either by Profdti- 
on annual and7Vanfition, or by Direction* The laft 
is the chief: and therefore not to fill your Ears over¬ 
much with the wretched gibberifh of Gy pfies, when I 
have intimated that the firft of the two former run all 

H 2 upon 



upon Afpe&s, and that Tranfition is nothing elfe but 
the paffing of a Planet through the places of the Na¬ 
tivity, whether its own, or of other Planets, or of 
the Horofcope, &c. I (hall force my felf a little more 

f|Demoti- fajiy to define to you, out of || Origanus, the nature 

Cap^.2’ °f Diredion. Which is, The invention of the Arch 
of the Mquator, which is intercepted betwixt two 

Circles ofPofitian, drawn through two places of the 

Zodiack, the one whereof the Significator poffeffes, 
the other the Promiffor , and afcends or descends 

with the Arch of the Ecliptic fin the pojiure of the 

fphere given. The term from which the computa¬ 
tion is made is the significator, the term to which, 
the Promiffor. As if Sol be direfted to Mars, Sol 

fignifies Dignities, and Mars the nature of thofe Dig¬ 
nities 3 and the diftance of the time is computed by 
Dire&ion. I (hall omit to tell you that all the Planets 
and all the Houfes are capable of Direftion , if we 
would accurately examine a Scheme. But the chief- 
eft DireCfors or Significators are, I. * The 
which the Arabians call Hylech from *t?n, the La- 
tines^Emijfor or Prorogator vit<e. 2. The Moon for 
the affeftions of the mind. 5. The Sun, even then 
alio when he is the ’ Acpe for the condition of life and 
Dignities. 4. The Horofcope for Health and pere¬ 
grinations. 5. The Medium Cceli for Marriage and 
Procreation of Children. 6. * The 
or the Part of Fortune for increafe or decreafe of 
riches. 

9. But the chiefeft of all is dcpims, as refpefting 
life it felf, which is directed to the dvoupsiris, or In- 

~ terfeCtor, or slayer. Which is, fuppofe, either fome 
Planet which is prefent in the eighth Houfc, as Saturn 

or Mart, or the Almuten of the eighth Houfe, or 
the 
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the Planet join’d to the Almutetr, or the Almuten of 
the Planet, or the Almuten of the Lord of the eighth 
Houfe. But the huge myftery is, and that a fad one, 
that when the d<pe-ns comes to the place of the *m. 
pgTii? that is, the Emijfor to the place of the Inter- 
fetior then wo be to the Brat that ever he was bora 
under founlucky Stars; for there is no remedy but he 
maft die the Death. Nor will his * Alcochodon, or 
Almuten Hylegii avail him any thing, when his,Hy- 
lecl^ or Emijfor is once come into the hands or the 

or that Celeftial Butcher. 
Thefe are the moft fundamental and molt lolemn 

Fooleries (for fo I muft call them) of their whole 
Art: and I thall now fet my felf to demonftrate them 
to be fo after I have anfwered thofe more general 
plaufibilities they would countenance themfelves 

by. 
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CHAP. XV. Sea.I.- 

T'Hefe are the general Plaufibilities, &c. I Jh all 
1 only here note how faithful I have been, and 

impartial in Jetting out with the utmojl advanta* 
ges the caufe of the Astrologers^ in laying down the 
mojl plaujible Arguments they can aUedge, with the , 

heft glofs I could. Which is a thing fo notoriousi 
that my Ant agon ijl himfelf cannot but acknowledge 
it. Which he does with a free and pretty humour fo me 

flrain of Rhetoric^ p* 41. And the truth isr faith 



he, the Doftor has fo ingenioufiy compiled the Argu¬ 
ments on Aftrologies behalf altogether in one Chap¬ 
ter, and fet them out in fuch neat Apparel and fo 
good order, that as they ftand holding together fo 
unanimoufly, and maintaining their caufe fo chear- 
fully, methinks they look fo confidently fweetly on 
the Oppofer,as if they were at ftrife whether to wooe, 
or daunt the Adverfary to their fide. With fuch an 

overcoming beauty, it feems, have I drawn the Por¬ 

traiture of hit beloved Mijirefs, the moft facred and 
Divine Science of Aftrology, that either awe or pity 

would turn any one off' from defacing fo fair and 

it to be. But it is in pity to himfelf and all others 

in me lies demolijhed this deceitful Idol. Which, 

ffew of Reafon, But for his ill language, I fhall not 

fo much as bring it into play, whether it come alone 

or attended with fome offers at Reafoning, which 

Self. 7, That of the flanetsthe Sun is hot, and 

ae Effeff, Cap.j. Where, of the Sun, he fayes, Solis 
natura eftquamfenfu percipimus, t. Potenter cale- 
facue. 2. Pauiulum exficcare. Vivificnsenim ejus 
caior eft £k non vehementer ficcus, quonkm quafi 



humido jungitur , As if the heat of the Sun were 

mingled with moiflure, and had fomething of the 

nature of warns Oyl, according to Origanus^// mind, 

who is one of their prime AJlrologert. And then of 

Mars, Martis eft , faith he , x. Exficcare 8c arefa- 
cere. 2. In calefaciendo urere 5 which furely will 

amount to what we have exprejfed, 'That Mars is 

hot and parchingly drying. 
Sett. 4. In a malignant pofture to the Houfes of 

the Sun and Moon, namely in a Quartile Afpect, &c. 

For that Quartile is a malignant Afpe& with the 

Allrologers is exprejly acknowledged by Dariot in his 

Judicial Aftrology, chap. 10. Some ofthde, faith he, 

are Afpects of Amity, as the 7V/'»e,and s extile, others 
of Enmity and Hatred , as the Quadrate and Op- 

pojition. See alfo Origanus, Part. 3. de EjfeH. 

Cap. 6- 
A Coacervation of the four precedent, &c. Ra- 

- ther an AdjeUion of fome of the precedent digni¬ 

ties. Quinta dignitas, fayes Origanus (Fart. 3. de 

Effe&. cap. 4.) compofita eft ex ahis fimplicibus qua: 
ha&enus declaratae funt, 8c vocaturCarpentum,7m>- 
nus, leu Regium Solium 5 Veluti Venus in 'I a tiro & 
Domo 8c Trigono potens, Signo illo ut Evegio curru 

utitur. . 
Over every ten Degrees of the Signs or the Eoai- 

ack. Thefe Decads Dariot calls Faces, as Origanus, 
Facies Signorum. 

Sea. 8. The ’Aperm which the Arabians call Hy- 
lech,d^r. The entire place in Origanus is this. Part.3. 

de Effea. Cap. 2. Prorogator yita?(qui Gracis ■£ 
item !A<psT»s quafi Emiftarius, Arabious veio 
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one vel diredione de ftatu vitas judicant Aftrologi. 
And a little after , Pleriq^ fayes he, imprimis nobi- 
lis ille Cyprianus Leovitius , gradum Afcendentis 

tantummodo affumunt pro Hylech, And near the 

beginning of that Chapter , Horofcopus, faith he, 

propriiffimus eft fignificatorvit£^ foelix futura fit an 
infelix. Foelix quidem eft foelicis & benefici Pianette 
figno ac Termino, vel etiam beneficorum Planetarum 
radiis, vel praefentil Veluti, vitse validas ftatuuntur 
quibus Aries vel Leo a(cendit & Sol eft. in nona, de- 
cima, undecima, vel feptimadomo. Vel Taurus aut 
Cancer 8c Luna in his exiftit. Infelix autem eft vel 
Termino malo, quando videlicet ^ Male ficus corpore 
obfidet Horofcopum, vel etiam Horofcopus incidit 
in malignum afpedum Malefici, prsecipue Interfe- 

Boris. 
The jcArv%n$, or the Part of Fortune, &c. 

Pars Fortune is defined by the Ajirologers, locus 
Zodiact in quern, numerando ab Ariete^ cadit nume- 
rus conflatusex gradu oriente feu Horofcopi, & di- 
ftantia Solis & Lunas. 

SeB. 9. Nor will his Alcochodon, &c. Alchocho- 
den eft ftella virtutis ex qua de annis quibus Natus 
fecundum Naturae curfum vidurus eft judicium fumi- 
tur (from whence the reafon of the name feems to be 

derived from DDD ftella ad pi judicare) nifi rati- 
one Diredionis vel alterius violenti & fubiti cafus vita 
Nati cuius abrumpatur. Origan. Tart. 3. de Affe&i- 

bus cap. 2. 

Thefe few things I thought worth the while to add 

for the more eafy and full understanding of thefe 

brief Rudiments of Ajlrology, rather than to feem 

to have faid nothing on this Chapter ; As indeed 

there was very little to be faid of it, J. B. with other 

\ 
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Afirologers, being agreed on the Principles which I 

have laid down as theirs. But now we are to fee 
how well ]. B. has defended them againfl my Obje¬ 
ctions, or Confutation of them in the following 
Chapters. Which we will do with what brevity and 

clearness we can. 

CHAP. XVI. 

I. That the Stars and Planets are not ufelefs though 
there he no truth in Aflrology. 2. That trie Stars 
are not the caufes of the variety of productions 
here below. 3. That the fenflble moifleningpower 
of the Moon is no Argument for the Influence of 
other Planets and Stars. 4. Nor yet the Flux 
and Reflux of the Sea^and Direction of the Needle 

to the North Pole• 5* <j^hat the Station and Re~ 
pedation of the Planets is an Argument againfl 
the Afirologers. 6. That the Influence attribu¬ 
ted to the Dog-Star, the Hyades and Orion, // not 
theirs but the Suns, and that the Suns Influence 
is only heat. 7* The flight occaflons of their in¬ 
venting of thoje Dignities of the Planets they call 
Exaltations and Houfes, as alfo that of Alpeft?, 
8. Their folly in preferring the Planets before the 

flxt Stars of the fame appearing magnitude, and 
of their fidion of the Firft Qualities of the Pla¬ 
nets, with thofe that rife therefrom. 9. Their 
rafljnefs in allowing to the influence of the Hea¬ 
venly Bodies fo free a pa ffage through the Earth, 
10. Their groundlefs diviflon of the Jigns into 
moveable and fixt,and the ridiculous Fflecls they 

l attribute 
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attribute to the Trigons, together with a demon- 
Jiration of the falfnefs of the Figment. II. A 
Confutation of their Effential Dignities. 12. As 

alfo of their Accidental. 13. A Jubverfion oftheir 
Ere&ion of Schemes, and dijlributing of the Hea¬ 

vens into twelve Celejiial Houfes. 14* Their fond 
pretences to the knowledge of the exaCt moment 
of the Infants Birth. 15 .A Confutation of their 
Animodar and Trutina Hermetis. 16. As alfo of 
their method of rectifying a Nativity per Acci¬ 
dentia Nati. 17. His appeal to the skjlfuf if he 
has not fundament ally confuted the whole preten¬ 

ded Art of Ajlrology. 

i.T X THerefore to their firft general pretence, 
\ \ That the very Being of the Stars and Pla¬ 

nets would be ufelefs, if there be nothing in the Art 
of Aftrology, I anfwer, That though there were cer¬ 
tain Influences and virtues in every one of them, yet 
it does not follow that they are difcovered in their 
Art: And then again That though there were none 
faving that of Light and Heat in the Fixt Stars, it 
will not follow that they are ufelefs. * Becaufe the 
later and wifer Philofophers have made them as (b 

ilSecBook many || Suns: * which Hypothecs our Aftrologers 

IcftT1’ muft confute before they can make good the force of 
Alfo im- their firft Argument. And for the Planets, they have 
mortal. alfo fuggefted that they may have fome fuch like ufe 
ChapA'p. as our Earth has, i.e. to be the Mother of living 
SeftLj,5,«. Creatures, though they have defined nothing con¬ 

cerning the natures of them whereby their opinion 
becomes more harmlefs, and unexceptionable * as it is 
in it felf highly probable : Forafmuch as the Earth, 
as well as Saturn, Jupiter, and the reft, moves about 

the 
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the Sun, and is as much a Planet as any of them 3 as 
the beft Aftronomers do not at all flick now adays to 
affirm. Which does utterly enervate the force of this 
firft general pretence of the Aftrologians. 

2. To the fecond I anfwer. That the Stars are but 
Lights of much the fame nature as our Sun is, only 
they are further removed, fo that their contribution 
is much-what the fame. And again, nothing turns off 
their more fubtil influence, according to their own 
conceffion, and therefore though there were this va¬ 
riety in them, * yet becaufe all this variety reaches 
every point of the Earth, the product would be the 
fame, unlefs the particles of the Earth were diverfi- 
fied by fome other caufe , which affuredly they are. 
And thirdly, That neither their own variety, nor 
the Influences of the Heavens, if they be merely ma¬ 
terial, are fufficient caufes of produftions here below. 
Fourthly, * That the Celeftial matter is every where, 
and that the Earth fwims in it, as Wood doth in Wa¬ 
ter, fo that we need not have recourfe to fo remote, 
unknown, activities. And laftly, That that general 
hoy@» cr'7rgpf4otTn7i5, or Spirit of tiatuve^ is alfo every 
where ready to contrive the matter into fuch fhapes 
and virtues as its difpofition makes toward. And this 
is enough and more than enough to take off the edge 
of the Knights Argument. 

3. I do acknowledge that the Moon in her Full 
fwells certain things with moifture 5 which effeft is 
both fenfible and palpable, and alfo reafonable, by 
reafon of her proximity, and of the reflection of the 
Suns beams from her body , which being but of a 
moderate power, * melt the Air and vapours into an 
infinuating liquidnefs, but do not diflipate them, as 
his direft beams do by day. Which feat I do not 

I 2 doubt 
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doubt but that any other of the Planets would per¬ 
form , * if they were fo placed that their Difcus 
would feem of equal bignefs with the Moons, and 
file were removed into their place. * But it is an 
unfufferable folly to argue from fuch both reafonable 
and palpable effects of the Moon, that the other Pla¬ 
nets alfo and Fixt Stars, have as powerful effeds upon 
us ^ which yet we can deprehend by neither Reafon 
nor Experience. 

4. The like may be anfwered concerning the Flux 
and Reflux of the Sea 5 the ground whereof is ra¬ 
tional from what Des Cartes has fet down in his Frin- 
dp. Philof Part. 4. namely, * That the Ellipfis of 
the Celeftial matter is ftreightned by the Moons Body, 
which makes the JEthcr flow more fwift: which is a 
plain and mechanical folution or the Phenomenon. 
And then we find by certain experience,that this Flux 
and Reflux depends on the courfe of the Moon fo 
that there can be no deceit in the bufinefs. But when 
there is no reafon nor fufficient experience , that this 
is the caufe of that, to attribute the one to the other 
is.no good Logick. And to that of the Load-(lone 
and Polar Star, I fay again, as I have faid already, 
that it does not follow , becaufe there are feme fea¬ 
sible Efifeds from the Heavens, certain and conflant, 
that therefore we may imagine what effeds we pleafe 
to proceed from this or that particular Star, without 
due experience or reafon for the fame. And then in 
the next place, That it is not fo much the Influence 
of the Heaven, as the Magnetiflm of the Earth, in 
which this Diredion of theNeedle toward the North 
eonfifts. For the Needle varies in certain Meridians, 
and ome three miles from Rojfcbnrg, a Town near 
uponthe very Corner where the Finnic4 Seas, and, 

Jinus 
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(inus Finnicus are join’d, the Needle amidft a many 
Sea Rocks turns about, nor ceafes fo to do for the 
fpaceof a whole Mile. Which is a further demonftra- 
tion that the direction of the Needle depends upon 
the Magnetifm of the Earth. But truly if the Events 
which "the Aftrologers take upon them to predi&,did 
as fteadily point to the caufes they alledge, This Pla¬ 

cet or that Configuration of Planets, Signs or Stars, 
as the Needle and Axis of the Earth to the North ; 
though they could give no reafons thereof, I could 
eafily allow their Art. But there being fuch demon- 
ftrative Reafons againft their Grounds, and no cer¬ 
tain experience for"them, thefe particular Allegations 
concerning the Moon and Pole Star will hand them 
in no head. 

5. The Station and Retrogradation of the Pla¬ 
nets is a very confiderable Argument againft them, 
and (hews how fooliCh and imaginary their Art is, that 
is upheld by fuch groft miftakes. For they that un¬ 
derhand the right Sy flense of the World, * know 
very well that thofe Phenomena are not real but 
feeming: which is a Scurvy Slur to the Aftrologers; 
But this I (hall meet with again hereafter. 

6. To the laft I anfwer, * That neither the Dog- 
Star, Artfnrus, the Hyades, nor Orion, are concei¬ 
ved to have any fuch effe&s as are attrfouted to them, 
but then when the Sun is in fuch places of the Zodi- 
ack as himfelf without them would briiig forth. And 
therefore they do fallacioufly attribute to thofe Stars- 
what is really the virtue of the heat of the Sun ap¬ 
proaching nearer us, or abiding longer upon us. And' 
as forthe wrath of the Dog, which isabated already 
in fome confiderable manner, how tame a Creature 
think you will he be, when the Anticipation of the- 
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Equinoxes fhall appoint him his Kennel as low as 
Capricorn , if the World fhould fo long continue ? 
Thefe may ferve for Poetical expreflions (fuch as that 
of Virgil, who attributes that to the Signs which be¬ 
longs to the Suns . * 

Candidas auratis aperit cum cornibus annum 
Taurus — 

When the white Bull opens with golden horns 
The early year :) 

but they will not endure the feverity of the Laws of 
an Art, which is, to fpeak properly, not to entitle 
things circumftantial and concomitant to real caufa- 
lity. But as for the Suns efficacy it felf, I will not de¬ 
ny it, nor yet acknowledge it any more than in the 
general influence of Heat, which cherifhes and excites 
the feminal Principles of things into a ft and perfecti¬ 
on. * Which is no more myfterious than the Egyp¬ 
tians and Livia s Maids of honour hatching of Eggs 
without the help of the Hen 3 the (ame which the Sun 
does to the Oftriches left upon the fand. And I will 
alfo acknowledge that the reft of the Stars do not 
ftand for Cyphers, but that at a competent diftance 
they will have their effeCt: which the Sun it felf has 
not when removed from us but to the other fide of 
the Equator,whereby his rayes become more oblique. 
How inconfiderable then think you would he be, if 
he were removed as far as the fixt Stars, all whofe in¬ 
fluence put together cannot fupply hisabfencein the 
depth of Winter? Whence it is plain, that it is a 
very fond inference to argue that thofe remote bo¬ 
dies of the fixt Stars and Planets have an influence 
upon Us; becaufe the Sun and Moon that are fo near 
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us have 5 when as if they were as far removed, their 
influence would afluredly be as infenfible as that of 
the five Planets and fixt Stars. 

7. And yet notwithftanding fuch is the intolerable 
impudence of the Inventors of Aftrology, that they 
have at random attributed fuch things to the other 
Planets and Stars as they have only ground for, if any 
at all, in the two Luminaries. As for Example, *be- 
caufe they might obferve fome more fenfible mutation 
in the Air and Earth at the Suns entring Aries, it 
would be the more tolerable to phanfie that fign his 
Exaltation. But now to appoint places of Exaltati¬ 

on to other Planets, as Taurus to the Moon, Libra to 
Saturn, is a mere running the Wild-Goofe Chafe, 
from one (ingle hint to matters where there is nothing 
of like reafon or experience. So likewife becaufe 
they had fome intimation *to make Leo the Houfe of 
the Sun, his heat being then mod fenfible, and Can¬ 

cer the Houfe of the Moon , becaufe then (he would 
be mod: vertical to us 5 * they have without either 
fear or wit beftowed Houfes, two a piece, upon the 
reft of the Planets, though there be neither Reafon 
nor Effed; anfwerable. 

And laftly, For Afpetts. In all likelihood the fenfi¬ 
ble varieties of the Vhafes oftheMoonin Oppositions 

Trine, and Quartile, gave them firft occafion to take 
notice of Afpe&s: * and then another thing happen¬ 
ing, though independent on the courfeofthe Moon, 
namely, that every feventh day, in an acute Difeafe, 
is Critical, and that there are ufually at thofe returns 
the greateft ftirs and alterations in the Patient, and 
the Quartile Afpedt oftheMoon happening alfoabout 
feven days from the Conjunction^ and then about le- 
ven dayes more (he being in Oppoftion 3 this natural 

Circuit: 
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Circuit of Fermentations in acute Difeafes, has given 
them occafion to (lander the Moon in thofe Cafes, and 
for her (ake to reproach the Afpefts of Oppofition 

and Quadrature, in all the reft of the Planets. Such 
fmall hints as thefe are the folideft Foundations of the 
phantaftick ftrufture of Aftrology. Which we (hall 
now fomething more nearly lay battery to, and fo 
fhatter it, that it (hall not fo much as find room in the 
imaginations of men. 

8. To begin therefore with the firft of their Prin¬ 
ciples I have fet down, That they prefer the Planets 
before the fixt Stars ([ mean thofe fo remote ones, 
that they feem but about the bignels of the greater 
Stars) is without all reafon $ * the Planets being but 
heaps of dead matter much like that of the Earth, and 
having no light but what they reflect from the Sun. 
For that which feems to be the innate light of the 
Moon, is but the reflection of the Suns beams from 
the Earth. Wherefore their a&ivity and influence 
may juftly feemlefs* than that of the fixt Stars,which 
(bine not with borrowed but innate light. And for 
their powerful penetrating into the Bowels of the 
Earth, that is a miftake ariling from the fuppofed in¬ 
fluence of the Moon, on the Flux and Reflux of the 
Sea, even when (he is on the other fide of the Earth 5 
to which with the like fallacious inference I have 

!! SeeSeft. || anfwer’d already. But then, for the Qualities of the 
Planets, where they define the Sun to be hot and 
moift, rather than drying, but Mars hot and parch- 
ingly dry, and Saturn dry and cold \ what will not 

' thefe impudent impoftors dare to obtrude upon us, 
when they will vent fuch fluff as is liable to confuta¬ 
tion by our very fenfes? tor does not our very fen(e 
-tell us that the Sun is the mod hot and drying Planet 

* that 
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that is? His heat it is, and not that of Mars , that 
withers the Grafs and Flowers, and parches the tops 
of Mountains, and even roafts the Inhabitants of the 
Earth, when they expofe their Bodies to his more 
direft rays. But what faculty could ever inform us, 
that Mars was fuch a parching and heating Planet, 
and Saturn fo cold ? Afluredly he that will expofe 
his head to their Acronycal Rays, which are moft po¬ 
tent, and profefi he feels more cold from one, and 
heat from the other , than he does from the other 
parts of Heaven, will approve himfelf as mad as that 
old Dotard that pretended that he could as often as 
he liftened, plainly hear the Harmony of the Cele- 
ftial Spheres. * All the Planets are opaque Bodies,and 
whatever their colour is, are as cold as Earth. For 
neither yellow nor red clay caft any more heat than 
white, nor has any foil any fenfible influence but 
what is drawn in by the nofe, which fometimes proves 
wholefome and favory,.and fometimes offenfive. But 
how our Star-gazers Pro bofc ides fhould be drawn out 
to that length as to fmell out the different virtues of 
the Planets, I can no way underftand. Wherefore 
the pronouncing of Mars hot and dry , and Saturn 
cold and dry, &c. is a fhamelefs Foolery, and a de- 
monftration of the vanity of the reft of their allot¬ 
ments of the firft Qualities to the Planets. * And 
fince from thefe they are reputed Malign or Benign, 
Mafculine or Feminine, and the like, all this part of 
their pretended Science is but a Rhapfody of Foole¬ 
ries alfo. 

9. To the fecond, of the Earths being fo pervi¬ 
ous to the influence of the Stars and Planets, I fay; 
firft, that it is a Principle without proof, as I have al¬ 
ready evinced : and then fecondly, if I give them it, 

K they 
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they will be fain to vomit it up again, it being de- 
ftru&ive to their whole Art. For if the rayes and 
influence of the Stars and Planets have free paffage 
through the body of the Earth,the w hole Ceremony 
of erefting a Scheme for fuch a Longitude and Lati¬ 
tude is needlefs 5 nay, as to the Heavens, the fates 
of all men would be alike. * For that hidden influ-, 
ence which governs all would reach to all points from 
all parts of Heaven at once. 

io. Thirdly, Concerning the divifion of their 
Signs into Mobilia, Fixa and Bicorporea. The mo* 
bilia are the JEqnino&ial and Soljiitial Signs. The 
latter whereof might deferve better the name of Fixa. 

than Mobilia. And in my apprehenfion the tempers 
of the Year might as well be (aid to be begun , fup- 
pofe the cold in Sagittarius, and fixed in Capricorn, 

and the heat in Gemini, and fixed in Cancer, as be¬ 
gun in Capricorn, and fixed in Aquarius, Sec. But 
we will wink at fmall matters. * That of the Fiery, 
Aery, Earthy and ivatry Trigons is more notorious, 
and I cannot but fmile when I read the effefts of 
them. As for Example, in Fhyfick, as Dariot hasfet 

• down , the Moon and Afcendent in the Fiery Signs 
comfort the virtue attrdftive , in the Earthy figns- 
the retentive, the Aery the digejiive, and the wa¬ 

tery the expulfive. Would any man dare to admini- 
fter Phyfick then without confulting the Precepts of 

See Sir Aftrology ? Alfo in Husbandry that’s a notable one of 
Chrid^ his ^lr Chrrftophers , who tells us how we may caufe a 
defence of plant to (hoot deep into the Earth or higher into the 
judicial A- Air, by fetting of it at fuch an Afpeft of the Moon $ 
^7°pi8d. name]y, if the Moon be in the Earthy Triplicity, the 

’ root will fhoot more downward into the Earthy if 
in the Airy more upward into the Air. Which is a 

rare 
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rare focret. Now, to omit the groundlefs and arbi- 
trarious divifion of the Zodiac4 into thefe four 
Trigone, of which there is only this one hint, that f 
can imagine, namely, the fitnefs of Leo for one part 
of the Fiery Trigon, the Sun being molt hot in that 
Sign j (from which little inlet all the four Elements 
flew up into Heaven , and took their places in their 
refpedtive Triplicities in the Zodiacwith great 
nimblenefs and agility, playing at leap Frog and skip¬ 
ping over one anothers backs in fuch fort, that divi¬ 
ding themfelves into three equal parts, every Trien- 
tal of an Element found it felf a Fellow-member of a 
Trine Afpeft:) The belt jeft of all is,* that there is no 
fuch ZodiackCm Heaven, or, if you will, no Heaven 
for fuch a Zodiac^ as thefe Artijis attribute thefo 
Triplicities to. For this Heaven, and this Zodiack. 
we fpeak of is only an old error of Ptolemie s and 
his followers.who not underftanding the true Syjlente 

of the World, and the motion of the Earth, in which 
islalv’d the Anticipation of the Equinoxes, have 
phanfied a Heaven above the Cesium JleBatum, and 
a Zodiac^ that did not recede from Weft to Eaft as 
the Starry Zodiack does. And this figment which 
later Ages have laughed off of the Stage, is the only 
fubjtft of thefe renouned Trigone and Triplicates, 
which therefore are juftly laughed off of the Stage 
with it. Which difcovery is a demonftration that the 
whole Art of Aftrology is but upon frivolous and 
mere imaginary Principles, as we (hall further make 
manifeft. And therefore Phyficians proclaim them¬ 
felves either Cheats or Fools, that would recommend 
their skill from fuch vain observations. 

II. Fourthly, Now for the ejjential Dignities of 
the Planets, fith it is nothing but the increafe of their 

K 2 innate 
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innate virtue by being in fuch or fuch a fign,and theft 
being the Signs of that Zodiac4 which has no Hea¬ 
ven, nor is anything} it is manifeft, that the whole 
Doifrine of EJfential Dignities foils to the ground. 
But we will alfo caft our Eye upon the diftindt parts 
of this vain Figment. And therefore as to the firft 
EJfential Dignity, the Houfe of the Planet 5 there 
is no fogacious perfon but can eafily fmell out the 
meaning of making Leo the Houfe of the Sun, namely* 
not that that Sign has any virtue to increafe heat,but 
that the Sun then has been long near the Tropick of 
Cancer, and fo has more than ordinarily heated the 
Earth by fo long a ftay in fo advantageous a pofture. 
And this is it, not the being in his Houfe then, that 
makes the heat fo great} for thofe beyond the other 
Tropic4 fure are cold enough. The fame may be faid 
of Cancery the Moons Houfe, that it is pojihrey not 
the nature of the place, that makes her virtue more 
then to us, but left to our Antceci. From this fra all 
hint from fenfe and miftakes of Reafon, have they 
without all reafon and fenfe bellowed Houfes on the 
reft of the Planets, * guiding themfelves by the con¬ 
ceit of the malignity and benignity of Afpecfts. Which 

l)SeeSe&.7. to be a mere figment I have || noted already, it having 
no ground but that rafh joining together of Critical 

days with the Afpeffs of the Moon. 
What a fmall preferment Aftrological Exaltation 

is, you may underftand from Albumaz>ar§ liberality, 
who amongft the Planets has advanced the head and 
tail of the Dragon to the fame Dignity, which yet 
are * nothing elfe but interfeftions of the imaginary 
Circles of the courfe of the Moon and the Ecliptic 

PeeSeft.7. gut of this Dignity I have || fpoke enough already* 
and therefore I pafs to the next. 

As 
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As for the 'T&tyoovoK&c'Topeey or Lords of the Tri- 
gons , what great pity it was there were not juft 
eight Planets, * that each Trigon might have had its 
two Confuls, and Mars not rule folitarily in his wa¬ 
tery one ? But the foolery of the Trigons being al¬ 
ready confuted, I need add nothing further concern¬ 
ing this Dignity. * The Prerogative of thecO>p?>t£^- 
rropgs is deftroyed by that firft general Argument, the 
parts of the Signs being as fiditious as the whole. And 
as for the Cargentum or Royal Seat or Throne, it be-, 
ing a compound Dignity compared of the former, 
the parts being but imaginary, it is evident, that the 
whole is a mere nothing. 

And that Perjona Planets, or Almugea is as little, 
appears from hence, in that Afpett is an empty con¬ 
ceit, raifed upon no folid ground , as I have more 
than once already intimated. 

And that the Lords of the Decanats have but ima¬ 
ginary Provinces, is again plain, For that their whole 
Zodiac!^ wherein all thofe Fripperies are lodged, is 
but imaginary , and their Order alfo of affignation 
upon a falfe Hypothefis,^/&. according to that range- 
ing of the Planets that is in Ptolemies Syftem. 

And laftly, Gaudium ■> the laft of the EJftential 
Dignities, fuppofes two falfities^ that there are Hon- 
fes in this fictitious Zodiac^ and that Planets are 
Mafculine and Feminine: which fuppofition has been 
confuted already. So that all thefe Effential Digni¬ 
ties are devoid of all (ubftance and reality , and the 
numbering of their particular fortitudes is the telling 
out fo many nullities to no purpofe. 

12. Nor can you hope for a better account of their 
Accidental Dignities. Caz>imi, Combuftion and 
Freenefs from Combuftion. How fond and inconfir 

ftent 

N 
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ftent conceits are they ? For firft it is unreafonable, if 
they know the nature of the Planets, of the Sun, and - 
of the Celeftial Vortex, to make a Planet in Cazimi 

to gain five fortitudes: * For beyond the Sun the 
Planet is at the furtheft diftance it can be from us: 
and Saturn, Jupiter and Mars, a whole Diameter 
of the Suns Orbit, more diftant than when 
they are in Oppofition to the Sun: and Venus and 
A/ercury half of their own. * Befides, how can their 
virtue pafs the body of the Sun, * or the bearing of 
the Vortex againft the Planet and againft us, and all 
the attempts of influence from the Planet not be elu¬ 
ded ? * Again, if Cazimi on this fide the Sun be 
good, why (hould not beyond the Sun be bad ? And 
if Venus or Mercury in the body of the Sun befocon- 
fiderable , * how much more are the Spots of the 
Sun that are far greater ? which their ignorance 
could never reckon in the compute of their Digni 

ties. Befides, what wild and difproportionable jumps 
are thefe, * That Cazimi (hould be five fortitudes, 
and yet comhujiion, which is to be but a little di¬ 
ftance from the Sun, fhould be five debilities 5 and 
yet to be free from Combujlion, that is further remo¬ 
ved from the body of the Sun, fhould be again five 
Fortitudes ? Things (b arbitrarious and groundlefs, 
that none but (ick-braind perfons can ever believe 
them. 

That alfo is notoriously foolifh , * That Saturn, 
||SeeChap. Jupiter and Aldrs from | their ConjunUion with the 
115. Seft.5. gun to their Oppofition (hould have two fortitudes, 

and from their Oppofition to ConjunUion (hould have 
two debilities. For in a great part of that Semi-Cir¬ 
cle that carries from Oppofition to Conjunction, they 
are far nearer, and therefore much ftronger than jn 

the 
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the beginning of that Semi-Circle that leads from 
their Conjunct ion to Opposition. 

Moreover thole Dignities and Debilities that are 
caft upon Planets from Direction, Station and Re¬ 

trograde ion ^ the thing is mainly grounded upon a 
miftake of the Syftem of the World, and ignorance 
of the Earths Annual motion, and from an Idiotick 
application of accidents or phrafes amongft men. And 
therefore becaufe when things fucceed ill they are 
faid to go backwards, and when we are weary we go 
more flow, or ftand ftill to breath us, or when we 
are moft vigorous we run fwifteft 5 therefore mull: 
Station be two debilities^Retrogradation nolefi than 
five, but Direction muft be five fortitudes: whereas 
in reafon* Station (hould rather feal on the efFefl: of 
the Planet more fure. But the truth is, a * Planet is 
neither Stationary nor Retrograde truly, butinap* 
pearance, and therefore thefe Debilities no true 
ones but imaginary. 

The lad: Accidental Dignity is Configuration or 
AJpeff, the vain grounds whereof have been || alrea- IfreeSea.^ 
dy taxed. To which I add, that it is utterly unrea- 
fonable to conceive, * that Sextile and Trine (hould 
be good , and yet Quartile that is betwixt both be 
ftark naught. Nay, it were far more reafonable to 
conceive,that if Conjunction and Sextile were gopd, 
* that Quart ile (hould be better than Trine, as being 
further from Oppofltion, and becaufe * the Planets 
thusafpe&ed are in better capacity both of them to 
ftrike with more direft raies on the Earth,than if they 
were in a Trine Afpett. And therefore I know no^ 
reafon imaginable that could move them to have fo ill 
a conceit of Quart He Afpeft, but becaufe ofthe great 
un<puietnefsof acute Difeafes that happens about every 

feventhi 
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feventh day, which is the time alfo of the §>uartile 
AfpeCt of the Moon „• and therefore the whole my- 
ftery of Afpetts is to be refolved into this ra(h mis¬ 
application. 

You have feennow how little worth all the Aftro- 
logical Dignities are ^ and yet out of thefe huge No¬ 
things of their fictitious Art is the whole Fabrick 
built of whatever predictions they pretend to: So 
that we may be affured that all is vain and ridicu¬ 
lous. 

13. Concerning their twelve Houfes of the Nati¬ 

vity, the Divifion is arbitrarious, * and their erect¬ 
ing of a Scheme fo many ways,and that with like fuc- 
cefi, an evidence that the fuccefs is not upon Art but 
fortuitous. * The Configuration alfo of the Houles 

1 Se&T an<^ ^ofe II Septennial %£pvox£frruf>es or Alfridarii 
I5‘ e do intimate that the whole bufinefs is but a figment, 

going upon that falfe Hypothefis of Ttolemy, That 
the Planets and the Earth have not the Sun to their 
Centre. But this is not all we have to fay againft 
thefe Celeftial Tenements. * For either the Earth is 
pervious to all the raies of the Planets and Stars, as 
well beneath as above the Horizon , or only they 
above the Horizon fhed their virtue on the Child. If 
the former be true, all Nativities are alike. If the 
latter, why have they any more than fix Houfes, and 
wfiy any at all under the Horizon ? And in good 
fadnefs what is the meaning that their Horofcope, and 
the fixth Houfe, being Houfes of fo great concern¬ 
ment, fhould be under the Horizon 5 efpecially when 
they are pleafed at other times to pronounce, * that 
a Star or Planet that is Vertical is mofl efficacious ? 
And can it be thought any thing but a meer phancy 
that led them to make the Horofcope the Houfe of 

life, 



life, namely, becaufe the Stars arife from thence,and 
.are as it were born into the World? whence (as I 
have (hewed their cuftom to be in other things) they 
have feigned the reft of the Houfes at random. And 
that you may ftill be more fure that there is nothing 
in thefe Houfes, (or rather that the Houfes themfelves 
are nothing) they are but the diftribution of that 
imaginary Zodiack^and Heaven, which (I told you 
|| before) the error of Ptolemy brought into "the ii See Seft. 

World, into twelve imaginary Sedions, beginning at IO* 
the Eaft point of this Zodiack : So that their Art is 
perpetually built upon nothing. 

14. Now for the exad time of the Nativity, that 
one fhould know the very moment when the Child 
is born, I fay it is a curiofity nothing to the purpofe. 
For firft, if the hard and thick Earth be pervious to 

verings of the Womb be penetrated continually by 
the power of the Stars ? and therefore * even then 

newly born. Or if it be not 5 why may not it (ome 
moments after its being born, be ftill as liable to their 
influence as in the moment when it was born ? For 
cannot thefe Influences that pierce the very metal¬ 
line bowels of the Earth, pierce a Childs tender skin 
without any refiftance ? But fupppfing this curiofity 
to be to the purpo e, how hard and lubricous a mat¬ 
ter is it to come to that exadnefi they pretend to be 
requifite ? * For firft they muft know the exad Lon¬ 
gitude of the place, (a thing of ext team uncertainty) 
or elfe the exadnels of time will do them no good. 
And yet again, their affedation of exadneS (eems ri¬ 
diculous, when we cannot well determine the pro¬ 
per time of his Birth. * For he is born by degrees. 
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and few or none come out, after firft they appear, in 
a ftiorter fpace than half a quarter of an hour. Where¬ 
fore their head being expofed to the ftarry influence, 
why (hould not that Celeftial infedtion pervade their 
whole body > But fuppofe that to be the moment of 
their birth,wherein the whole body is firft out, how 
(hall this moment be known > By an exadt minute 
watch, fuch as Tycho had, and Sir Chrijiopher Hey 
don profeffes himfelf to have had, which would ex- 
adtty give him the minute and fecond fcruple of time. 
But how few Nativity-Cafters can boaft of the fame 
priviledge ? Or if they could, to what purpofe is it, 
when it feldom happens that they are in the fame 
Houfe, much lefs in the fame room where the party is 
delivered ? Wherefore the report of the Midwife is 
the beft certainty they have: and how many Nativi¬ 
ties have been caft without fo much as that ? And yet 
they will confidently predidt Fates and Deftiniesupon 
an uncertain time given them. For they can,fay they, 
corredt it, and reduce it to the right moment of the 
Nativity, and that by no lefs than three feveral ways ; 
by Trutina Hermetii, Animodar, and Accidentia 
Nati : which how bold and groundlefs a boaft it is, 
let us now fee. ' 

15. Trutina Hermetii goes upon this ground. 
That that degree of the ZodiackyheMoon is in at the 
time of Conception, the fame is the Horofcope of the 
Nativity. But what a Foolifh fubterfuge is this when- 
asthe ex aft time of Conception, is as hard to be 
known as that of the Nativity ? And if it were 
known, there is yet no certainty, fome coming (bon¬ 
er, feme later, as every Mother, Nurfe or Midwife 
knows full well j nor will any of them prefume to 
tell to a day when a Woman (hall be brought to Bed. 
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In Animodar the Nativity is either Conjunctional 
or Preventional, that is, either after or before the 
Conjun&ionof the Sun and Moon. If the Interim 
niunt precede the time of the Birth, the degree is to 
be noted in which it happens 5 if the Plemlunium, 
that degree in which that Luminary is that is above 
the Horizon in the time of Oppofition , the Sun by 
day, the Moon by night. The degrees thus given, the 
Almuten Almujieli is to be found out, which is the 
Planet that has moft Dignities in that place of Oppo¬ 

fition or Conjunction 5 which are Trigon, Houfe, Al¬ 
titude, opn)i££Lrrugj.ct, and AfpeCt, Then the degree 
of the fign is to be noted, in which the Almuten 
was at the time of the eftimated birth, &c. For l need Seeor/gw* 
not hold on 5 enough has already beenfaid to de- I",2,CaF 
monftrate the whole procefs a Ceremonious Foolery. 
For the computation being to be made from the place 
of the Almuten Almujieli, and his Election by Dig¬ 
nities^ and Dignities being nothing but empty phan- 
fies and vanities, as I have already proved, the Cor¬ 
rection of the Nativity by Animodar muft needs be 
idle and vain. Befides that, the Almuten being one 
and the fame, as belonging to one and the lame Con* 
junction or Oppofition of the Luminaries, how can 
it be a rule to Children born at the fame times in di- 
verfe Climates ? For it is evident, the Horofcope al¬ 
ters with the Clime. And laftly, not only Pious, a 
Foe to Aftrology , profefles how falfe both this me¬ 
thod of Animodar, asalfo that rule of Hermes is,and 
clathing one with another 5 but Origanus himfelf, a 
Friend to the Art, advifes us rather to liften to the 
Relations of Mother Midnight, than to give any 
credit to either of thefe ways. 

The moft certain way of correcting a Scheme of 
L 2 Nati- 
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Nativity in Origanus his judgment, is per Accidentia. ' 

Nati, whether good or bad, as Honours, Prefer¬ 
ments,* Gifts, Sicknefs, Imprifonment, Falls, Con- 
flifts, &c. which way notwithftanding at the firft 
fight is very lubricous. For it is at lead difputable and 
uncertain, whether there be Liberty of Will in man 
or no. But l will venture further, that for my own 
part, I think it demonftrable from inward Senfe,Rea- 
fbn and Holy Writ, that there is free will in men 5 
whence it will neceflarily follow, Quod mult a dcci- 

dunt hominibns prater naturam preetcrq$ fatum. 

Difeafes therefore, Imprifonments, Difgraces and Pre¬ 
ferments may be brought upon us by the free Agency 
of our felves or others, and that fooner or later, ac¬ 
cording as mens Virtues or Vices aft. * Which 
takes away all certainty of computation per Acciden¬ 

tia Nati. 

16. Befides, that the manner of it is very frivolous 
•and ridiculous. For it being threefold, as Origanus 

has fet down, ProfeStion Annual^ Tran fit ion and Di¬ 

rection 5 there is none of them that are any thing 
more than meer pliancies and figments. For what 
can be more vain and imaginary than their Annual 

Profetfion, which makes the Horofcope and the reft 
of the Houfes move thirty degrees a Year till the 
whole period be finifhed in twelve ? * Is this Circuit 
of the Nativity-Scheme any where but in their own 
brain ? And then their Predictions or Corrections, 
are by Afpe&s of the Cufp of Khz Root with the Cujps 

of the prefent Scheme Calculated for this or that Year. 
And how Afpe&s themfelves are nothing, l have 
again and again taken notice. 

And for Tranfition > what is more monftrous than 
to think that a Planet by palling the fame place in 

. which. 
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which it felf or others Planets were at the Nativity, 
(hould caufe Tome notable change in the party born ? 
As if the Planets walked their rounds with perfumed 
Socks, or that they fmelt ftronger at the Nativity 
than at other times, and * that another Planet come 
into the trace thereof (hould exult in the (cent, or 
the fame increafe the fmell: or what is it that can 
ad herein thefe points of Heaven that thePlanets were 
found in at the Nativity ? or why is not the whole trad 
of the fame (cent,or why not expunged by the paflage 
of other Planets? But what will not madnefs and effa- 
fcination make a man phancie to uphold his own pre¬ 
judices? And truly thefe two Origanus himfelf is wil¬ 
ling to quit his hands of, as lefs found and allowable: 
but Direction is a principal bufinels with him. 

Which yet in good truth will be found as .frivo¬ 
lous as the reft. For as in Tran (it ion, fb al(b in Dz- 
retfion^ the great change muft happen when a Pla¬ 

net , or Cujpe , or A fpect come to the place where 
fuch a Planet or Cujpe were at the Nativity. When 
the Significator comes to the place of the Promijjor, 
then the feat does not fail to be done. For the Fro¬ 

ntijjor is conceived as immoveable, and fuch as ftands 
ftiil and expeds the arrival of the Signijicator: 

* which is ademonftration that this Promijjor is either 
imaginary /pace or nothing : and which of thefe two 
think you will keep promife beft ? nay, the fignifica- 

Ur alio, if it be the Horofcope or any other Houfe, 
is imaginary too, as I have demonftrated. And if it 
be a Planet* feeing yet the Planets move not as a Bird 
in the Air, or Fithes in the Waters, but as Cork car¬ 
ried down the ftream 5 * it is plain, how this Planet 
never gets to that part of the Celeftial matter in which 
the Promijjor was at the Nativity , the Promijjor 

ever 
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ever Aiding away with his own matter in which he 
fwims: and therefore if he hath left any virtue be¬ 
hind him, it muft again be depofited in an imaginary 
fpace. Which is an undeniable Argument that the 
whole myftery of Dire&ion is imaginary. 

Wherefore if Profeffion annual, Tranjition and 
Direction are fo vain that they fignifie nothing for- 
ward, how can we from Events (though they (hould 
be judged and reafoned from exaftly according to 
thefe phantaftick Laws) argue backward an exaQc 
indication of the time of theNativity > If they could 
have pretended to fome rules of nature or Aftronomy 
to have rectified a Geniture by, they had faid fome- 
thing 5 but this recourfe to their own phantaftick 
and fi&itious Principles proves nothing at all. 

IT, And thus have I run through the eighth and 
nintn Se&ions of the foregoing Chapter before I was 
aware. And he that has but moderate skill in the fo- 
lid Principles of natural Philofophy and Aftronomy, 
and but a competent patience to liften to my clofe 
reafonings therefrom, cannot but acknowledge, that 
I have fundamentally confuted the whole Art of A- 
firology, and that he has heard all their fine terms of 
Horojcope, and the Celeftial Houfej, Exalt at ion^ 
Tr/plicit)) Trigons, Ajpe&s benign and malign, Sta¬ 
tion) Retrogradation, CotnbuJlion9 Cazimi, Signi- 
ficator, Vromijfor5 Apheta9 An<eretar 'trigonocra- 
tor, Horecrator, Almugea, Almnten, Alcochodon, 
together with the reft of their fonorous nothings, to 
have fallen down with a clatter like a pile of dry 
bones by the battery I have laid againft them. And 
truly here I would not ftick to pronounce I have per¬ 
fectly vanquilhed the Enemy 5 did I not fpie a little 

blind Fort, to which thefe fugitives ufually make 
their 
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their efcape. And furely by the Title it fhould be a 
very ftrong one; They call it Experience or Obfer- 
nation of Events, which they boaft to be accurately 
agreeable to their predictions. 

7 5 

annotations. 
chap. XVI. Sea. i. 

BEcaufe the later and wifer Philofophers have 
made them as fa many Suns* Anf As if be- 

caufe they are Suns, [ayes J. B. (p. 54J it were ex- 
cufe enough for them to fl and for Cyphers. Whereas 
funding for Suns the more rather is expected from 
them , the Sun being the Prince of aU Stars, &C. 
Repl. If they be Suns they cannot f and for Cyphers, 
but be of the fame import that our Sun is, who ad- 
minifiers light and heat to thofe in his refpeSive 
Vortex. Neither, it being once admitted, that the 
fixed Stars are Suns, can any one Sun be the Prince 
of aU the Stars, but only of the Planets of his own 
Vortex* J. B his ignorance of the Cartefian or rather 
ancient Pythagorick Philofophy , makes him argue 

fo weakly in this point. 
Which Hypothefis our Aftrologers muft confute, 

Anfw. The Hypothecs it felffayes he, (p, 55.) 
is but a meer conceit without proof and yet forfooth 
we muft confute it. Repl. Amongfi the learned in 
Philofophy, efpecially the Cartefians, it is fo well 
known and generally admitted, that it wanted no 

proof And it were too long here to infifi on it. Let 
J. B. 

v 
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J.B. lay his beloved A'flrology a ivhile a[ide, and 

read Galilseus his Syftema Cofmicum, or Des-Cartes 
his Principia, or my firft Epiftle to F. C. and then 

let him tell me whether the opinion of the fixt Stars 

being Suns be a meer conceit without proof But 

fuppofe them fo many Suns, faith he, and without 

all Influence but light and heat, whom is it that 

they are made to Jhine to or make warm ? As for us 

we feel nothing of their heat, and make ten times 

more ufe of a Candle than of their light. Pvepl. As 

if there were no fenfitive Creatures in this vaji li¬ 

quid Ait her of theVniverfe^but the Men and Brutes 

on our Earth. Our Sun having the Satellitium of fo 

many Planets of which our Earth is one^ why may 

we not rationally conclude , that other Suns have 

Planets about them, at leaf fome of them> as well 

as our Sun, as alfo that the Vortices of all the Suns 

or fixt Stars are replenifhed with Intellectual Inha¬ 

bitants^ or JEthereal Genii ? And all Genii or 

Angels according to the ancient Cabbala and Primi¬ 
tive Fathers, having Bodies of At her , or the Cele- 

jiial matter, and being able to fee, and in a capa- 

city of having their Bodies conveniently and in- 
conveniently affc Cted^ why may not the Sun mini- 

Jier to the: gratifications of thefe /Ethereal Inhabi¬ 
tants, and that be true of the blind Poet, as you call 

him in reproach (who was not the lefs capable of 

Philojophizi ig by being bodily blind, (ith Demo¬ 
critus deprived himfelf of hisEye-fight that he might 

the better P hilofop hi ze) why may not that, I fay7 of 

his be true concerning the.Sun. 

IV (A eGifoIt0101 (pooos (f S^J>1 71 cPz fi^pToloiV. 

, that is to fay, 
He rofe to Jhine to Gods as well as Men, 

And 
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And it is in it (elf highly probable $ forafmuch 
as the Earth as well as Saturn, Jupiter, Jkc. Anfw. 
It is highly probable, and that's the utmofl of his 

Argument? J. B. (/?. 56.J and yet how confi¬ 
dently he concludes, this firfl general pretenfe 
is utterly enervated ! Repl. What a vainlnfulta- 
t*on is here over the modejiy of an expreffion, though 

backed with little lefs than a Demonjiration from 
the proof and acknowledgment that our Earth is a 
Planet as well as thofe other fo called.<? And the 
Earth being habitable and created to that end3 un- 
lefs Nature be defe&ive , what lefs can be fur mifed 
of the reft of the Planets , efpecially thofe that are 
called Primary Planets? And if the Secondary Pla¬ 
nets as the Moon which the Pythagoreans called 
Arr^Gwr, which is as much as Terra ex oppofito 
fita (and the fpots in it fhew, that there is Water 
or Sea there as well as Land) be habitable as fome 
contend floe is^much snore the Primary. Thefe things 

are highly rational to them that have reafon > but 
men of phancy phancie things as it happens. But 
J. B. goes on. But what fays he, if the Earth were 
certainly a Planet, and the Planets Saturn, Jupiter, 

were all Mothers of living Creatures as well as 
the Earth, what is all this to the purpofe <? God 
made the Stars for us and to influence us,8tc. Repl. 
But if they be Mothers of living Creatures, it is 
manifeft they were not made for ns alone. Nor does 
it follow they being made alfo for us •, that they 
were made in an Aftrological fenfe to influence 
but to be marks of time and ferviceable to Chrono- 

and to exercifc the wit of man in making Oh- 
Jervations touching their courfes, which is the Art 
of Afironomy. So that it is manifeft, that they have 

M manifold 
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manifold ufes, partly in regard of others, and part¬ 

ly in regard of our felves , without Aftrological In- 
fluence , and that therefore the force of this ferft 
general pretenfe of the Ajlrologians is defeated. 

Self. 2. Yet becaufe all this variety reaches every 
. point of the Earth, the produft would be the fame, 

<&c. Anf. The Dotfor \noweth, faith he (/;. 6o.) 
that the Weapon-falve points meerly at one wound9, 
viz. that which the Weapon made, befmeared now 

with that falve,. and be there ten thoufend wounds 
between, yet it miffeth them all. And fo may he as 
well conceive, that the influence of every Jlar and 
of every part of Heaven, does not like Water flatter 

it fllf into all pores of the Earth as it flies along,,. 
but though one Star may have more than Millions 
of Influences (which if they have, what need fo 
many Stars) going at once, yet as the Weapon falve, 
fends it forth each unto its proper objeS, and all 
this without diverflfying the Earth or any part 
thereof Repl. This is very pretty in good floth9 
but altogether as impertinent. It does not reach 

the cafe nor the defence of Sir Chriftopher HeydonV 
Argument , which is the thing in hand. He would 
prove the necejfity of variety of Influence of the 
Stars from the Non-variety , Simplicity or Homo¬ 
geneity of the parts of the Water and Earth. Where¬ 
fore J. B. his reafoning is upon a quite contrary /up- 
pofltion to Sir Chriftopher’/, whofe Argument yet he 
pretends to defend. And then releafing him from 
his obligation to Sir Chriftopher, whom he has fer- 

vedfuch a Jlippery trick, as to Jlide quite from the 
concern of his caufe , what is this inftancc of the 
Weapon-falve which I mention in my Immortality of 
the Soul, Book. 2. Ch. io. Self. 7* to the Influence of 

the 

i 
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the Stars in ^Conception or Nativity? Which Con¬ 

ception is a pure Cryftalline homogeneous liquor, as 
Dr. Harvey describes it, unvariegated of it felfand 
to be variegated or modified by the Stars. But the 
wound is modified already to caufe a peculiar fym- 
pathy betwixt it and the Weapon-falve on the knife 
that made it. Wherefore there being no premodifi¬ 
cation in the Conception , but it being to be modi¬ 

fied by the Stars, and the Stars by reafon of the 
(implicity of it, reaching it by their Influence alike, 
can give no peculiar modification unto it. And fo 

for the Nativity it felf. Forafmuch I fay as it is 
fuppofed, that whoever is born underfuch aprecife 
Pofiture of the Heavens , is impreffed precifely by 

fuch an Influence, it is plain, that the difference 
of imprejjzon he is modified with, is not at all from 
him felf but from that particular Poflture of the Hea¬ 

vens at his birth, and therefore cannot be refolved 
into this Principle of diflinSive fympathy. And 
indeed, if the difference of'modification of the 
Birth, came not from the Stars, but from the Birth 
it felf as the healing of the wound from being the 
wound of fuch a knife with falve upon it, this would 
deflroythe very pretenfe of A Urology, which diffe- 
renceth the Birth according to the difference of the 
Schemes of Heaven. And therefore the diftinttion 

n t being in the Birth, it is liable to be imprefl upon 

by all the Stars alike. 
The Celeftial Matter is every where and the Earth 

fwims in it, &c. Anf Neither the Earth, fays J. B. 
fp. 58..) nor the Air about it can be fofituated as to 
fwim all parts of it at once in the Celeftial matter, 
much lefs to apply every part of the Earth to its 

■proper Inftrument of nature, fo as to be wrought by 
* r M2 it 

' J 
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it with an immediate Conjunction, but thefe pro¬ 
ductions here below muji necejfarily be caufed by the 
activity of remote Instruments and their Influences, 
See. And thefe Injiruments, as remote as they are, 
that they may fend down their Influence to the 
Earth he would prove from1 the Polar Star, which 
draws the Magnetical Needles pointing upon it felf 
from the utmofi Southern Coajls. And from the 
working of the Weapon-falve at a great diflance by 
Sympathy. This is the main of what he alledges a- 
gainjl this paffage. Repl. The former part whereof 
is from his being not skilled in the Caitefian Philo- 
fophy, and his want of rightly conceiving what the 
Qeleltial matter is, it being a fubftdnce fo fubtile, 
that it will pdfs the very pores ofglafs, much more 
of Air, and Water and Earth, fo that all parts of 
this Terraqueous#lobe,together with its Atmofphere, 
is eafily underftood to fwim in the Celefiial matter, 
it penetrating throughout. And this is the moft 
immediate material Inflrument of Nature, that is 
to fay,of the Omniform Spirit of Nature, that guides 
and modifies the grofs matter according to certain 
vital Laws the Creator of all things hath indued 
it with. So that we need not have recourfe to tho fe 
remote Injiruments for the production of the varie¬ 
ties of things below , and him felf avorvs there is 
flu ha fpirit of the World, and acknowledges it to 
be Vegetative or Plajiical, but the delicacy of his 
phancy it feems carries him cut to fuch remote In¬ 
jiruments of Generation according to the Proverb, 
That far fetcht and dear.bought is good for Ladies. 
And for the my fiery of the Load ft one I will refer him 
to Gilbert and Des Cartes, in whofe Philofophy he 
will find rationally afferted? that the Magnetical 

Particles? 



Particles, which the Cartefians call the particulas 11 
Striatas, come from a certain part of the Heaven, 
and canfe this pofture of the Earth's Axis, and of the 
Magnetical Needles accordingly. But if Ja B. has |j 
been fo profoundly taken up with his Divine Science 
of Aftrology, as, to neglebl Philofophy, thefe brief 
Annotations rvill not afford fpace to inflruS him 
therein. But in the mean time he may take notice, 
that fome few certain effects from the Heaven/, that || 
are conflant and palpable , are no warrant for the 
uncertain, flight and imaginary pretences of Afro- | 
logy. And as for the fympathy of the Weapon-flue^ 
how little it makes to his Ajirologicalpurpofe I have 
fljewn above , and that its diftin&ive fymphathy is 
ill applyed to the free Influence of the Stars, their 
operation being determinative not determined in 
Nativities. And that there are de fafto any fuck 'll 
remote Influences, befldes thoje that are conflant 
and palpable, his own concejfion of the Spirit of the 
World Jhews to be vain and needlefs. 

Sell. 3. Melt the Air and vapours into an infinu* 1 
ating liquidnefs, &c, Anf Well] but which ivayr 
fays J. B. (p. 42.J gets this liquidnefs into the 
Brains or Eyes of living Creatures ? Repl. How 
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feem of equal bignefs with the Moon sr&c. From this 
pajfage J. B. (p. 48.) would collect that I grant 

Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Venus and Mercury, have 
indeed Astrological Influences in them , but that 
they only want proximity to difcover them. But for 
the matter of proximity , /ayes he, the Dottor it 
feems is yet to learn how the Heavenly Bodies are 
neither helped by proximity, nor hindred by longin- 
quity in the exercife of their power, or in the pour¬ 
ing down of their Influences. It feems either he had 
forgotten, or did not know that the farther the 
Moon is from the Sun the greater is the light flje 
receives from him, and the nearer flje is to him, floe 
receives Si ill lefs and left. Repl. But as for the 
moiSiening faculty of the Moon, I deny that it is 
any Ajirological Influence , I having given fo appa¬ 
rent reafon of .the Phenomenon. And that of the 
Flux and Reflux , we fljall conftder it in the next 
Sett ion , and therefore //Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Ve¬ 
nus and Mercury, fljould exhibit any fuch effetf as 
the moiSi Moon by their proximity, it were not pro¬ 
perly Ajirological. But for that Ajirological Axiome . 
of his, that the Heavenly Bodies are neither helped 
by proximity , nor hindred by longinquity , it is 
point-blanl^ againft what he writes ("p. 21.) where 

his exprefs words are thefe. All Aftrologers do hold 
the Moon to be the neareft to us, and nimbleft ply¬ 
ing about us above all other Planets, and therefore 
to have more powerful effe&s upon us than any other 
Planet has. And then for his Argument, it is ut- 
terly falfe, nay the thing is quite contrary. For the 
Moon, the nearer flje is the Sun, the more flje is illu¬ 
minated, according to the known principles of Op- 
ticks, though by reafon of her poflture the light is 

lefs 
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lefs refie3ed to us. But it ferns J. B. was yet to 

learn that Optick Maxime , That a round opaque 
body, whofe diameter is lefs than that of a round 

lucid body, the nearer it approaches the lucid body 

the more it is illuminated. 
But it is infufferable folly to argue from fuch both 

reafonable and palpable effe&s of the Moon, &c. 
Anf If the Moon, fays J. B. (p. 60 J which is one 
Vianet, have fuch and fuch Influences, which are flo 
apparent that they cannot he denied, what hinders 
but that it may aptly follow, that her fellow Pla¬ 
nets may have Influences too, &c. R.epL The fel¬ 
low Planets of the Moon are all fecondary Planets,. 
fhe being of that Clajjis and attending her primary 
Planet the Earth , and fo the conclufion is rational 
enough for her fellow Planets, that is, t he fecondary 

Planets,that they may have fume palpable effetts on 
their own Primary Planets, as this fecondary Planet 
the Moon has on its primary Vianet the Earth. But 
it does not hence follow, that other Planets fo far 
removed and of fo fmdll an appearance, have any ef- 
fett on our Planet to caufe any conflderable change to 

any thing there. 
Sed:. 4. That the EUipfis of the Celeftial matter is 

ftreightned by the Moons body, which makes the 
iEther flow more fwift, which is a plain and mecha¬ 
nical folution of the Phenomenon, &c. In an freer 

to this fittion, J. B. (p. 44* 45* 4^470 h reafott 
of his not being acquainted with either Gilbert de 
Magnete, or, which isofmoft confequence, with the 
Theory of the Flux and Pveflux of the Sea in Des^ 
Cartes his Principles,!art. 4* Artie. 49>5°i ^c* anc^ 
of the Magnet, Artie. 145, 146, Sec. he is fo be¬ 

wildered in his phancies and rcafonings, that it 
would 



ivbuld be too operofe a bufinefs to reduce him into 
the way. It is not worth the while for me to read 
Vhilofophy Le&ures to him , but I defire that him- 

felf would fet fo much time apart from the Divine 
Science tf/Aftrology, as to be vacant a while to the 
jtndy ofthefe Theories in Natural Philofophy. And 
then I don’t defpair but that he will difcern the fo- 
lidity of what I return in anfwer to the experiment 
of the Loadftone, and to this Phenomen of the Flux 
and Reflux of the Sea depending on the courfe of 
the Moon. I will only advertife thus much by the 
by, that whereas I fay, it is a plain and mechani¬ 
cal folution of the Phenomenon, the fenfeis, That 
this mechanical way of folution makes the Do&rine 
of the Flux and Reflux, plain and intelligible. But 
that it is not merely Mechanical, I have flsewed in 
my Enchiridion Metaphyficum, cap. 14. of which 
the natural upfhot is, that the Laws of the iEftus 
marinus are executed fympathetically and lynener- 
getically by the fpirit of the World, and by the body 
of the Moon Mechanically as by his Inflrument,and 
not by any Jtrange Influence from her. And fo the 
fpirit of the World in Magnetical Phenomenons a&s 

Synenergetically and fympathetically from it felf but 
mechanically by thofe instruments of his operation, 
the Magnetick Particles which Cartefius calls the 
particular ftriatse. 

SeB. 5. Know very well that thefe Phenomena 
are not real but feeming, &c. Anf. Here J. B. (p.62.) 
But however feeming, fayeshe, this Station and Re- 
trogradation is, by experience fuch is it found unto 
us as if it were really fo. And a little above he fays, 
It is well known that we Aflrologers underfiand the 

Phenomenon beyond mifiaky* Repl. But did your 

great 
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great Author Ptolemy underfund it £ Atid your 
Rules went upon the faith of his Hypothecs. And 
what was taken upon this ground, credulity phan- 
fed afterward to be confirmed by experience. 

Sett, 6. That neither the Dogfiar, Ar&urus, the 
Hyades , nor Orion, &c. Touching this notion of 
ours of the nature of thefe Stars or Conjlellations, 
J. B. fpends almojl three whole pages, 63, 64, 65* 

the main lies in a very little room. For as 
touching Ar&urus, the Hyades andOnon, he quotes 
Job 38. 31. Canft thou bind the fweet Influences of 
the Pleiades, or loofe the bands of Orion ? Canft 
thou bring forth Mazaroth in his feafon, or canft thou 
guide Anfturus with his Sons ? This is in Job, which 
is acknowledged to be an highly Rhetorical Poem, 
and therefore to ufe fuch figures of fpeech as other 
Poetry does , and accordingly it is expounded by 
fiber Interpreters. > 

Wherefore not taking notice 0/J.B. his confound- 
ing of Hyades and Pleiades , as if they were the 
fame, I fisall fit down Grotius his Glofs, and it is 
the finfi of Vatablus, and other Interpreters. Canft 
thou bind the fweet Influences (the Hebrew word is 
JUnjJO Delicisefimply, there is nothing of Influence 
in the word) of the Pleiades? Which are a cluflre 
of little Stars in Taurus a vernal fign, in which 
when the Sun is, it is Spring. Whence Grotius glofi 
fes it thus, Potefne impedire flores vernos Vergilia- 
rum ? And loofi the bands of Orion ? The Hebrew 
word is ‘TDD whichHierom tranflates, Orion fydus 
hybernum, fays Grotius, Eft autem frigoris conftrin- 
gere. And, Orion tempore hyberno affurgit, fayes 
Vatablus, and adds this fhort glofs on this laji part 
of the Verfi, Efficielhe, fays he, ut tempore hyberno 

N flores 
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fibres erumpant ? And Grotius, Poterifne tu rufticis 
facultatem dare laborandi ubi labores Orion inhibet ? 
But this conflriUion of cold is attributed to Orion, 
becaufe when he rifes Achronychally the Sun is in his 
Winter figns. So that it is really the abfence of the 
Sun, or his lownefs that occasions this cold. But to 
fancy any Stars efficiently and pojitively to caufe 
cold, is as extravagant and ridiculous as that con¬ 
ceit of Paracelfus, that imagined that it was not 

the abfence of the Sun but certain Tenebrificous 
Stars that caufed Night. But now as for Ar&uru?, 
there is nothing touching him but his motion. And 
the fenfe of both theVerfes put together is only this, 
CanU thou change the feafons of Summer and Win- 
ter% or is it thou that maksfl Mazaroth, viz. the 
twelve figns of the Zodiacli to afcend5 andguidefi 
Arfturus with the lejfer Stars about9 him in their 
Circuit i But of Astrological Influence in the He¬ 
brew Text there is not one fyllable. 

And) as to the Pleiades and Orion is attributed 
what really belongs to the fite of the Sut?) fo is it 
alfo in theD og-ftar, whatever J. B. will pretend to 
the contrary, which I will give you in his own 
wordf) p. 64^65. But when the D oft or) fays he,doth 

' thus entail the heat and cold to the place of the Sun) 
he forgets how that in PtolemieV time, when the 
Dog-days were long fince obferved) they happened in 
May and June, a whole month before what they do 
now. And therefore had the fultry feafin pertained 
to the Sun only after he had healed the Earth, how 
came it to pafs that in thefe olden days it happened 
fo foon ere the Sun came to its full heat <? Or why is 
it that this fultry Air goes along with the Dog as 

.he meets with the Sun0 and that varying as the 
Dog 
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Dog varies, and not fixing to any point of the Sun s 
Circle .<? Repl. That the Dog-days Jhould happen in 
Ptolemieb time a whole month before they do now, 
is not likely. For Timocharis,B’Afl lived about three 
hundred and thirty Tears before Chrijl obferved 
Azemech or Spica Vrrginis to be placed in the begin¬ 
ning of the 23. degree of Virgo. And two hundred 
Tears after Abrachis, who ufually is called Hippar¬ 
chus, obferved the fame Star to be in the beginning 

of the 25.degree of Virgo.' Whence it is concluded» 
that the motion of the Coelum ftellatum, to fpeak. in 
the Ptolemaick language, moves from Weft to Eaft 

about one degree in an hundred Tears. And from 
that time and Ptolemies, who was a little Junior to 
Hipparchus, to this day, it has got but to the 18. 
degree of Libra. So that from Ptolemie’s time to 
this it has not gone pajfing 23. degrees , which falls 
fort about a fourth part of a month. And therefore 
reckoning from the 19. of July, to the 2 6. of June, 
it will want fome 25. days of having the Dog-days 
begin in any part of May, and in thofe hotter Coun¬ 
tries, where Ptolemy lived, it is no wonder that 
the Sun being entred fo many degrees into Cancer, 
fhould caufe very hot weather though the Dog-far 
ft and for a Cypher in the Cafe. But by reafon of the 
Sun's heat coming into that Sign, Cancer // called, 
though figuratively, yet judicioufly, the burning 
Crabb by Dionyfms Afer in his Geographical 

Foem. a 

Aimneu xccld mkXov *v oLMpj. scapw©- etticov. 

that is to fay, 
R ound in the Heavens is whirl’d the burning Crabb. 

But here let J. B. give me leave to ask him whether 

he thinks that when the Dog-Star and the Sun join 
N 2 forces 
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forces together^ that our Antoeci feel any fuch fultry 
heat. And for my own part I have objerved more 
fultry hot weather before the Dog-days as they are 
now placed\ than in them. So that this fultry heat 
is by no firing tied to the Dogs Collar. And becaufe 

he will have Adam and Seth Afirologers, I defire to 
know of him whether in their Almanacks (reckon¬ 
ing according to his account, that makes the Dog- 
days in May, in Ptolemies time, which therefore 
would be in March in thofe olden timesJ whether, 
Ifn* in the Month of March in Adam or Seth*/ Al¬ 
manack. it was writ down, Weather hot and 
fultry. 

Which is no more myfterious than the ^Egyptians 
and Livids Maids of Honour hatching of Eggs with¬ 
out the help of the Hen, &c. Here J. B. fp. 51, 52, 
530 makps long but weak ambagious Heps toward 
an anfwer, but the mofi pertinent part of it is thiij 

That in thefe Eggs there was a feed of life fore-pre¬ 
pared by the Influence of the Sun and Moon, and 
other Planets, infomuch that nothing was wanting 
but heat only to perfell the all of producing the 
fruit. And that that very heat too, whereby they 
were produced, was influenced by the quickening 
and qualifying faculty of the Sun. v Repl. This is 
the main, and fisews that my Antagonifi can phanfle 
rather any thing than difphanfie his Divine Science 
of Aftrology, or be brought out of conceit with it. 
For certainly he muH have a wonderful peremptory 

phancy, that can imagine that Phdickpowcr^ which 
is in the feed of Animals or their Conception, to be 
bhemere Influence of the Stars, as if they guided 
the work into Organisation. And as needlefs a 
phancy-, it is with J, B. he acknowledging a fpirit of 

Nature 
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Nature and arguing better for it, than for any 

thing that I fee he manages in his whole Book. 
Wherefore there being a Plaftick Power, whether the 
fpirit of nature^ or proper to the foul of the Animal 

** filf. what needs any other vivifi'ck power but 
this and a well moderated heat to make the matter 
more pliable to the operations of the Plaftick upon 
it .<? What ever is befdes this is precarious and 
imaginary. 

Sell. 7. Becaufe they might obferve fome more 
fenfible mutation in the Air and Earth at the Suns 
entring into Aries, &c. Anf There are fome, faith 
J. B. (p. 66.) who are not fatisfied with this rea- 
fon, if that were all, becaufe there is the like fenfible 
mutation at his entrance into Cancer, Libra and 
Capricorn. Repl. Who thofe fome are I know not, 
But Origanus Part.%, de effect, cap. 4, writes ex- 
prejly thus. Sol exaltatur in Ariete, quia cum id Sig- 
num ingreditur, in (eptentrionalem nuindi partem 
fupra iEquatorem exfurgens, calorem vivificum, quo 
in fubjeftam Terram ac Animantium corpora agit, 
vehementer intendit, lucifq$ diurnse fenfibile incre- 
mentum efficit. And Dariot [peak* to the like pur- 
pofe in his Judicial Aftrology, Chap. 5. And it is 
evident to fen ft that mutations are not fo notable, 
either in Cancer, Libra, or Capricorn, as in Aries, 
when the World feems to awaken into a natural Re- 
furre&ion. 

Omnia tunc florent, tunc eft nova TemporisiEtas. 
as Ovid (fafl. lib. 1.) argues it with Janus, for the 
beginning of the Tear with Spring. 

To make Leo the Houfe of the Sun, his heat being 
then the moft fenfible, and Cancer the Houfe of the 
Moon, becaufe fhe would then be moft vertical to 

us* 
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us,c5^*. Anf. As for Leo,/ij/ J. B. (p. 66.) if that 
mere Sol’/ Houfe only for his fenfible heat there, mhy 
then was not Capricorn the Moon s Houfe becaufe of 
her fenfible cold there, flse being a Planet as much 
delighted incoldncfs as the Sun in heat <? And as 

for Cancer^were that the Moons Houfe only becaufe 
there flje is mojl vertical^ why then was not Cancer 
Sols Houfe too, becaufe he is alfo wofi vertical there 
as well as the Moon £ And if that were all, how 
is it that the Moon doth not change her Houfes as 
pe hath to do with the change of Countries, feeing 
that in fome places pe is vertical in Gemini, and 
elfewhere in Taurus and Aries. But had the Do&or 
a little better perufed Ptolemy, or the Arabians, or 

Origanus, whom hefometimes quotesy he would have 
found that Cancer is generally esteemed the Moons 
Houfe^ as well in thofe Countries where pe is not 
Vertical, as where pe is. And that Leo is the 
Houfe of the Sun, as well there where he has lefs 
heat as where he has mofl. Rep!. Full Moon in Ca¬ 
pricorn caufes no more cold than full Moon in Can¬ 
cer, nor fo much I trow. For ifpe be in the full in 
Capricorn, the Sun mujl be in Cancer, and then I 
thinks J. B. will acknowledge it hot enough. Bui 
full Moon in Cancer fuppofes the Sun in Capricorn, 
and therefore Ipould think her cold and moijl In¬ 
fluence fljould be mojl fenfible then, though I be not 
fo deeply fludied in this Divine Science of Aero¬ 
logy as J. B. And that Cancer is not Sol / Houfey 
though he be more Vertical to us then, isy becaufe the 
effects of his heat are more fenfible in Leo than in 
Cancer, as alfo the Moon’/ in Cancer more than any 
where elfe. And therefore thefe two Signs are with 

faireft colour conjlituted the Houfes, the one of the 

Moon, 



Moon, the other of the Sun , and they the proper 
otyyStovro'nM of them. But that the Moons being 
more vertical to ns in Cancerffiould makythat Sign 
her Houfe, does not at all infer that her Houfes 
Jhould change with the change of Countries, to 
which any Sign is Vertical* And J* h. is to remem¬ 
ber that his Divine Art of Ajlrology was invented 
by them that liv d on this fide the iropick^ oj Can¬ 
cer, and that to all ihofe of this fide that Tropic^ 
the Moon is mofl vertical in that Sign, tnat is, is 
the nearefl to them , but the inventers oj the Art 

fider, where he fays, that Leo is tfe Houfe oj ttje 
Sun, as well in thofe Countries where he has lefs 
heat as where he has mofl, whether the Inhabitants 
of the Temperate Zone beyond the Tropicof Capri¬ 
corn , if they had made an Ajirology, would ever 
have confiiiuted Leo the Houfe of the Sun, his 

Houfes, two apiece, upon the reft of the Planets, &c. 
Anf That there is the very fame reafonQ). 63.) why 
Aquarius Jbottld be the Houfe of Saturn, as he him- 
felf all edges , why Leo Jloould be the Houfe of the 
Sun. And as much reajon why Capricorn Jhould be 
the other Houfe of Saturn, as he affirms why Cancer 
flmild be the Moons Houfe. For if the hotteft Pla¬ 

net may have that Houfe where is at hptteSib why 
nuiy not the coldeji Planet have that Houfe where he 
is the coldeji? . And if the Moon who is a friend 
of Nature, may be Houfed in the mofl vertical Sign3 

why may not Saturn who is the Enemy of Nature, 
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dwell in the moft unvertical ? And a little after in 
the fame page : Why does he charge us to have no 
reafon for the Houfes of the other Planets, hejides 
the Sun and Moon ? For if he had as fed we could 
have told him reafon enough. Repl. But I anfwer 

that it is not fo apparent that Saturn is coldy 
as that the Sun is hot, but 3tis only the Ajlrologers 
imagination ynor that Saturn is fuch an Enemy to 
Nature , as it is that the Moon is friendly to her hy 
her kjndly moijlure. And beftdes , this account 
does not reach down to the reft of the Planets. 
But I perceive J. R. has other reafons in his 
budget if he would produce them, nor do I queftion 
but they are thofe that Origanus and Dariot offer, 
the latter, Aftrolog. Judicial. Chap. 4. the former, 
Part. 3. de Effedt. Cap. 4. Briefly therefore Saturn 
has Aquarius and Capricorn for his two Houfes, be- 
caufe he being a malign Planet his two Houfes are 
to be in a malign Afpett to the Houfes of Sol and 
Luna, and Capricorn is in Oppofition to Leo, and 
Aquarius to Cancer. But Sagittarius and Pifces be- 
holding the Lion and Crabb with a Trine AfpeH, 
are the Houfes of the benign Planet Jupiter. But 
Aries and Scorpio beholding the Crabb and Lion 
with a Quartile Ajpeff , which is a malign Afpedt, 
are the Houfes of Mars who is no friend to Nature. 
And Taurus and Libra which are in Sextile Ajpeff to 
Cancer and Leo, which is a benign AfpeS, are the 
Houfes of Venus, fhe being more friendly to Nature. 
And laftly, Mercury has for his Houfes Gemini and 
Virgo, becaufe they behold the Houfes of the two 
Luminaries with no Afpeff, neither benign nor ma- 
ligni as he himfelf is a Planet neither good nor bad 
of himfelf but fuch as he kgeps Company with. And 
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is not this a trim dijiribution of the Houfes amongfi 
the Planets ? But jet it feems fuch, as J. B. himfelf 
thought would not hold water, elfe why did he not 
produce it .<? If the benignity and malignity, as well 
of Afpe&s as the Planets, were folidjy made out, 

this account were handfome, and had fome Jhew of 
congruity in it 5 but thefe being imaginary figments^ 

not grounded upon reafon and certain experience^ 
to give fuch an account of things js but cum ratione 
ineptire. 

And then another thing happening, though inde¬ 
pendent on the courfe of the Moon, namely, that 
every feventh day in an acute Difeafe is Critical, &c. 
Anfw. As for acute Difeafes, faith J. B. (p. 67.) all 
men are not apt to believe the Doctor , that every 
feventh day they are fo Critical and Stirrings &C. 

Repl. Whether all will believe me or no I kysow noty 
but that this has been an ancient tradition, that 
every feventh day from the beginning of an acute 

Difeafe is Critical^you may read in A. Gellius, Noft. 
Attic, lib. 3. cap. 10. who calls them dies y.^/.TiK^ 
or Kg/eijULM. And that famous Phyfttian Daniel Sen- 
nertus, in his Chapter de Caufis Dierum Criticorum 
writes thus, and 1 Juppofe pretty well to the tooth of 
J. B. himfelf. Quantas Luna, fays he, in Conjun- 
ftionibus, Oppofitionibus& Quadrature mutationes 
in inferioribus hifce efficiat notiffimum eft. And then 
a little below, Non fine caufa ftatuitur,Lunam etiam 
in morbis infignes quafdam mutationes excitare in iis 
locis, quas locum in quo Luna initio morbi fuit Qua- 
drato vel Oppofito radio afpiciat, & cam eoufq, pro- 
grefla fitutnovam tpolnv & infignem luminis mutatio* 
nem fubeat. Crifes tamen fortiores funt ubi feptena- 
rii exa&e incidunt in Lunse quadras. And lafily, 

O Quo* 
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Quocunq} ergo die, fays he, in morbum quis inci- 
dat,inprimo morbi infultu conjun&io quad fit Morbi 
8c Luna?. Hinc ubi tria figna emenfa eft Luna feu 90 
gradus peragravit, 8c primum quadratum attigit, pri¬ 
mus fit dies Criticus. Ubi fex figna feu 180 gradus 
peragravit, oppofitumq^ Signum attigit, fecundus dies 
Criticus incipit. Ubi ab oppofito Signo ad fecundum 
Quadratum pervenit, tertius Criticus initium fumit fi 
eoufq, extendatur morbus. Where it is plainly aver¬ 
ted by Sennertus, that every jeventh day in A. Gel- 
lius his fenfe and mine, is Critical, though mo ft 
Critical of all when the very Conjunction of the Moon 
falls in with the beginning of the Difedfe, or with 
the beginning of fome quarter of the Moon. 

But from hence may any fagacious perfon eafily 
fmell out, that the Phafes of the Moon were the fhop 
wherein this Conceit of the Afpe&s of the Planets 

was forged , .and the natural determination of the 
Crifes of acute Difeafes to Septenaries, gave that 
unfortunate Char alter of malignity to the Quartile 
AjpeS and Opposition. For that there is no real 
malignity in the Moon's Oppofitional AfpeCt more 
than in her Conjunftional , appears by the frequent 
prejcribing Medicines about the time the Moon is in 
Conjunction and Oppofition. But the fevcnth day 
being Critical, and the night before the Crifis happens 
being mofi troublefome and painful, according to 
that known Aphori fm, Nox ante Crifin eft moleftif- 
ifima, hence Oppofition and Quartile, fir ft in the 
Moon, and then in all the reft of the Planets and 
parts of Heaven, have been phanfted inaufpicious or 
malign. And that it is the Critical days indepen¬ 
dent of the Moon, that has given eccafton of phan- 
fying this malignity in the AfpeQs of Quartile and 
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Oppofition, is plain from that pajfage in Sennertus, 
In primo infultu morbi conjun&io qua(i fit Morbi & 
Luna?, and then they number by thofe Critical Septena- 
ries jhat anfwer to the feven days oft he Moon s Quar¬ 
ters, as if the Moon were in Quartile Afpeff and then 
in Oppofition in reference to the beginning of theDif 
eafe. Which plainly betrays the Imaginarinefs of 
the bufinefs as to the Moon and her Afpe&s, as alfo 
the Imaginarinefs of the malignity or benignity of 
Ajlrological Afpeffs in general $ the Critical Septe- 
naries depending nothing on the Moon but on the 
Nature of the Difeafe, no more than the Paroxyfmes 
of a Tertian or Quartan clo of the Moon, but of the 
Nature of thefe Difeafes. Thefe things cant but 
feem plain to ihoje that are not ejfafcinated with 
Astrological prejudices. 

Se8. 8. The Planets being but heaps of dead mat¬ 
ter , much like that of the Earth, and having no 
light but what they reflect from the Sun, &c. Here 
J.B. (>69,70,71.) trifles egregioujly and flutters 
in empty words, of which the mofl weighty are thofe 
that pretend that I only think fo, as if the AJfer- 
1 ionwere without proof or as if it were my private 
conceit, whenas there is no Philofopher of note now 
adays , but thinks the Planets as inert and opaque 
Maffes of matter as our Earth is, the Earth it felf 
fo apparently approving it felf to be a Planet by 
moving about the Sun as other Planets do. And 
J.B. himfelf in that pajfage feems to acknowledge 
the Moon to be opaque. The Moon> fays he> has no 
innate light but what Jhe borrows, this is reafona- 
ble and palpable, but what reafon or experience can 
deprehend that Saturn, Jupiter, Mars and Mercury, 
mufl therefore have none alfo <? Repl. It was wifely 

O 2 or 
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or luckjly done of the man that he left out the men- ' 
tion of Venus, in whom Philofophers objerve fo pat- 

■ pably fuch Phafet of are obferved in the Moon. And 
Jhe moreover is a Primary Planet. So that it is ma- 
niftft, that two Primary Planets are opaque : to fay 
nothing of Mercury in whom fuch like Phafes have 
been alfo noted by fame, though not with like confi¬ 
dence. But his body appearing blackifh when he is 
in the Difcus of the Sun, as well as the Moons body 
does, it is a plain Argument of his Opacity. 
Wherefore four of the Planets being found opaque, 
viz. the Moon, Mercury, Venus, and our Earth, it 
fairly leads to the belief that Saturn, Jupiter, and 

Mars, are fo too, fith it cannot be expelled of them 
by reafon of their fttuation, that they fhould either 
be feen in the Difcus oftheSun,or exhibit fuch Phafes 
as the Moon. But Mercury Jhining with the brisked 
raies , and Saturn with the dullefl, the one being 
the neareji, the other the remotejifrom the Sun, it 
is aftgn their light is mutuatitious and borrowed 
from him. Thefe hints are fufficient and beyond a 
Think fo, to affure us that all the Planets properly 
fo called are opaque. But J. B. had rather thinf or 
unthink, any thing than that his beloved Ajlrology 
fjould be thought a Foolery, as it will undoubtedly 
befo thought by all wife men and conftderate. But he 
will at lafl allow them opaque fp. 7 i.J and yet pre¬ 

tends to gain by the bargain,becaufe they are thereby 
more nearly apt to fute with and make imprejfion 
upon our bodies, which are neither Light nor Air 

but rather Earth, whence, fays he, the Planets are 
the greateSl Agents at leaji, if not the noblefl bodies. 
RepL As if opaque bodies at fuch a vaft diflance 

aUed by virtue of their fimilitude. No more than 
K 
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one bullet of lead at a diflance aUs upon another. 
And what Influence more than a Bullet of lead has 
our Earth, or any other Planet beyond their Atmo- 
(pheres) Befides that there if a great deal of Fire 
and Air in mens Conflitutions , or elfe they could 
not fo nimbly weild their bodies of Earth. 

Then that of the fixt Stars which Chine not with 
borrowed but innate light,&c. To this J. B. anfwers 
(~p. 71.) That is the Doctors think fo touching the 
innate light of the Stars. For he has no other proof. 
Repl. And who I befeech yon ever thought other- 
wife .<? So that there was no need of any proof. The 
light of the Planets we fee depend of the Sun. But no 
fuch difeovery is made of the fixt Stars. Nay it is 
impofjihle they fljould be illuminated by the Sun fo 
far diflant from them, that if we were where they 
arey the Sun would feem no bigger than an ordinary 
Star. IVhat light therefore could fuch a folitary Star 
afford when fo many put together afford fo little 
light in the night ? Befides it is a thing well known 
amongfl the befl Philofophers, that the fixt Stars 
are fo many Suns, they being fixt as he b .<? Where¬ 
fore if our Sun have innate light ,t he fixt Stars have 
innate light alfo. And laflly, the Scintillation of 
the fixt Stars which is not obferved in the Planets, 
b another Argument of their innate Light. And 
he muft be blind in the myUeries of Philofophy that 
does not fee the reafonablenefs of thefe things. 

Define the Sun to be hot and moift rather than 
drying, &c. Anfi I will not fay, fays he (p. 72^ the 
Doftor lies, but lam fure it*s falfe that he fays, 
Aftrologers holding no fuch thing, as that either the 
Sun is hot and moilt, or that Mars is parchingly 
dry. Repl And yet that famous Aflr01oger David 

Origan 
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Origanus, exprefy declare/, that the Sun is not ve- 
hementer ficcus quoniam quafi humido jungitur, But 
that Mars does exficcare Scarefacere, & in calefaci- 
endo urere. What in Latin can be more (ignificant 
of what we have declared in Englijh .<? See what we 
have faid upon Ch. 15. Seff. 2. 

All the Planets are opaque bodies, and what ever 
their colour be are as cold as Earth,&c. Here again 
J.B. fwaggeringly denies (p. 83.) the Planets to be 
opaque bodies, but I have proved them already to 
be opaque, Jo that I need infijl no further thereon. 
And whereas he would inflnuate that in [all the 
Planets] I do imply the Sun, *tis a mere cavil, the 
Planets that move about the Sun being peculiarly 
called Planets, and the Sun improperly as being 
fixt^ and having no Planetary motion at all. 

And fince From thefe they are reputed (namely 
from the firft qualities) benign or malign, malculine 
or feminine, &c. AnC Here fays J. B. (p. 83.J the 
confequence is unfujfferable , that if the Planets be 
opaque bodies they cannot be Male and Female. 
Afh-Trees are opaque bodies without difpute, and 
yet by all Herbarijls are allowed to be Male andFe- 
male, &c. Repl. He mattes here a foolifh confe¬ 
quence of his own, and then Tragically exclaims 
againji it, as if I were the Author of it. I no where 
fay, if the Planets be opaque bodies they cannot be 
Male and Female? but that fince Ajlrologers account 

the Planets Maieand Female from thofe firft qualities 
phanfied in them without any reafon , the grounds 
of this dittin&ion into Male and. Female failings 
the Aftrological diftinHion it felf neceffarily fails. 
So that all the courfe Buffoondry he ujes in this page 

returns upon him ft If. But (p. 72.) to repair the 
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lofs of the firfi qualities in the planets he will not' 
have Mars hot and dry as is the Sun, or as Fire, hut 

as Pepper or Salt, x Repl. Certainly J.B. mufl have a 
long nec\ or a long tongue to react) a taji of the Plam 
net Mars to perceive it has a fnsacl^ of Salt or Pcp~ 
per, which is as true as that the Moon is made of 
green Cheefc. Which if it were, the Salt or Pepper 
<?/Mars were excellent C orrell ives of the Phlegma- 

tickysefs thereof that it may the eaflier digefl in 
an Aftrologers Stomach. But in good fadnef, how 
can we be more ajjured of this Salt or Pepper in 
Mars , or internal cold in Saturn, than of the Ele¬ 
mental heat or cold in either? So evident is it,that 
thefe are pitiful fubterfuges, and that the whole 
dijiin&ion of Planets into hot and cold, and con- 
fequently into Mafculine and Feminine, is a meet 

pkancie. 
Sell. 9. For that hidden Influence wmen governs 

all, would.reach to all points, &c. Here J.B. has re- 
courfe again to the Weapon-falve (p. 74 to 
the Magnetical Particles. Bui I have fo fujjiciently 
baffled this evafion upon Se£t. 2. of this Chapter ft hat 
I need fay nothing here. 

Sell. io. That of the Fiery, Earthy, Watery, and 
Aiery Trigons, is more notorious, &c. In this Se- 
tfion, becaufe I feem to beflow a ftlent fmile or two 
upon the pretty conceits ofDv.\D^v\or,and *$/VChri- 
ftopher Heydon, of the one in Phyfic'kj, the her in 
Husbandry, in obfevving thefe Fnplicitiesf J» B. 
(p. 77,78.) takes occafion to play the Robin good 
Bellow, or laughing Goblin at fuen a iat?, t,d to 
raife fuch Horfe-play, that if the Parijh of this 
Mini fler of Gods Word, as he files himjelf Jhould 
fpie him in fuch a vain pickje and jcandalous Jiraiez 

off 
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of levity , they would be tempted much to defpife 
his perfon for his fond buff ?ondry and idle mirthy 
as all found Philofophers would be ajham'd of him 
to fee him fo triumphantly exulting in his own grofs 
ignorance and unshjlfulnefs in matters of Philofo- 
phy. 'That I fmiled at the conceived virtues of the 
^bavefaidTnpliciues.which Dr.Dariot and sir Chri- 
ftopher attribute to them, is from my frm ajfurancey 
that they are placed in no fubjeEt but the imagina¬ 
tion of the Astrologer, there being no fuch Zodiack 
in Heaven, or as I have Jaid already, no Heaven 
for that Zodiack, which is divided into thefe Tri- 
plicities. For to make a diftintt ImpreJJion of the 
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truth of the cafe upon the Readers mind, and upon 
J. BIs too, if it be penetrable or imprejjible, I Jhall 
Jet forth the miUa\e of thefe Aftrologers by this 
plain Scheme. where ABC /; their fuppofed Hea- 
ven, that does not move from Weft to Eaft, and in 
which fAe Zodiack caji into four Triplicities, is ima¬ 
gined to be. The Fiery Triplicity is V, S\, the 
Watery, K, the Airy the Earthy, 

, nr, vf. D E F // the Coelum ftellatum, where the 
real Jigns of the Zodiack, namely the Conftellations 

called Aries, Taurus, Gemini, &c. to he feen,and 
from whence the other had their names. For cer¬ 
tainly they gave the names to thefe vifible Confiel- 
lations before they were given to that invifible Hea¬ 
ven, which 1 fay is only imaginary. And this Coe¬ 
lum ftellatum in Ariftotle’s time was accounted the 
Primum Mobile that did not recede from IVeft to 
Eaft. And therefore /Ae Zodiack of the Coelum Stel- 
latum then and this imaginary Zodiack was all 
one, that is, there was no Zodiack conceiv'd, but 
this of the Coelum ftellatum. And confequently the 
fuppofed Ajlrological Influences were necejfarily at¬ 
tributed to the Signs of the Zodiack of this Coe¬ 
lum ftellatum. And indeed from whence Jhould 
they be conceived to come, but from this vifible 

Heaven .<? 
But by reafon of the Anticipation of the fibqui- 

noxes, a Phenomenon, whofe caufe is to be refolved 
into the motion of the Earth, the unskilful in Phi¬ 
lofophy raflsly collected thefe two things. I. That 
there was a motion oft he Coelum ftellatum,from Weft 
to Eaft. 2. And then a Primum Mobile that had 
only a diurnal motion, not any from Weft to Eaft, 
in which a fixt Zodiack was, wherein the courfe of 

P the 
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the Sun obferved his Cardinalpoints, and did not 
anticipate. And this is the Astrologers Zodiack 
divided into Triplicities or Trigons, the main Bajis 
of their Art for Houfis and Triplicities, which if it 
had any truth in it when they ufed the real Signs of 
the Zodiack of the Coelom ftellatum, mull now ne- 
ceffarily be judged vain and ridiculous. For now 

for Example, the Fiery Trigon // not the real Aries, 
Leo, Sagittarius in the Coelum ftellatum, DEF, but 
the imaginary one T, <£l, X, in the Figure above de¬ 
scribed, and fo of the ref. Whence it is plain, that 
when Dr. Dariot and Sir Chriftopher attribute fuch 
virtues to fuch a Triplicity , they miff almojl a 
whole Sign in their account, pitching upon A D for 

DG, and fo of the reji , if you refpecl the Coelum 
ftellatum, and fo they put one Triplicity for another, 
the Watery Trigon for the Fiery , and juppofe Aries 
the Horofcop. when tis Pifces. And if you refpeU a - 
Heaven dijlinB from the Coelum ftellatum, which 
was forged upon the ignorance of the true caufe of 
the Anticipation of the ^Equinoxes, they do yet toto 
coelo errare, that fffitious Heaven •being a mere mi- 
flal^e as all Philofophers now of any note are well 
affured of And therefore I tkink^any underfund¬ 
ing man may well fmile at thefe fweet conceits of 
Dr. Dariot and Sir Chriftopher, touching the ufe 
and obfrvation of the Heavenly Trigons in Phyficf 
and Husbandry. 

That there is no fuch Zodiack in Heaven, or if you 
will no Heaven for fuch a Zodiack, <&c. Anf This 
is a very confident one, fays he, ('p. 75.) all Afro- 
nomers agreeing to the contrary that there is fuch 
an one, &c. ' Repl. I fpeak^ of that Zodiack which 

Clavius and other Ptolemaick Afronomers call To- 

diacus 
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diacus Fixus, and conceive to be in the Primum Mo¬ 
bile, and tvhofe Signs do not recede from Weft to 
Raft, as ihofi of the Coelum ftellatum are faid to do. 
And I be fetch J. B. to tell me if all Aftronomers 
agree that there is fuch an one. No Copernican can 
•without a contradiBion to his profiffton admit of 
fitch a Zodiack. But this Zodiack is the fitbjeU of 
thefe four famous Triplicities of Aftrologers. Which 
t here fire for all toe puddcr J. B. makes ^p. 75? 7^0 
are plainly deprehcnded to be a mere figment, a con¬ 
ceit at leaft worth a fmiling at,if not laughing out¬ 
right. If J. B. had but read the firft rudiments of 
Agronomy in Johannes de Sacro Bofco , he might 
eafily underftand the Strength of my Argument, but 
he feems to ftudy Aftrology in an implicit Faith, 
and to be either of a flow Saturnine Perception, or 
elfe an exercifed shuffler off of fuch reafons as him- 
felf cannot but be convinced of, that they are unan- 

fwerable. 
SeB. 11. Guiding themfelves by the conceit of 

the Benignity and Malignity of the Afpe&s, &c. 
AnC Thus fir angely, fiys J. B. (p. 79 J abounds the 
DoBor in his own fenfe, concluding all the utmofi 
of our reafinings not to extend one tittle farther 
than juft as he imagines, &C. Repl. That thefe 
AfpeBs, their Benignity and Malignity , are the 
grounds of conferring fuch Houjes upon fitch Planets, 
is manifeft both out oj Dariot and out ^/"Origanus. 
For after the Aftrologers had a ftgned Leo for the 
Houfe of the Sun, and Cander for the Houfe of the 
Moon f undoubtedly for the reafons I have alledged 
in this SeBion) and they looking upon thefe two 
Luminaries as the Parents of Generation and 
Friends to Nature, Saturn being a malign Planet, 

P 2 they 
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they gave him two Houfes in a malign AfpeB to the 
Houjes oj theMootland oftheS\xn,namely they align¬ 
ed to him Capricorn and Aquarius. £«/Jupiter who is 
a benign Planet, has Sagittarius and Fifces for his 
Houfes , becaufe they behold the Lyon and Crabb 
with a benign Afpeff, namely, with Trine. But 
Mars being a malign Planet, Aries and Scorpio are 
his Houfes ^becaufe they behold Cancer and Leo with 
a malign AfpeS, viz. that of a Quartile. But of this 
I having fpoken fo fully upon Sedt 7. I need give no 
further intimations here, faving only to remind the 
Reader, that I having above made it good againfl 
J. B. that Alpedts are a mere phancy, it plainly fol- 
lows, that the ajjignment of Houfes to the Planets9 
upon that ground^ mufl be a mere phancy alfo. 

Nothing but Interfedtions of the imaginary Circles 
of the courfe of the Moon and the Ecliptick, &c. 
Here J.B. (p. 79.) in (lead of [inter^fellions ofima- 
ginary Circles^ puts [imaginary Circles] an d it fo 
fond him felf, or would make me fo fond as to call 
the Caput and Cauda Draconis, imaginary Circles, 
whenas they are the fame with the Nodi, which are 
points rather than Circles. They are the Interfeffi- 
ons, or as it were points of the Interfettions of two 
imaginary Circles. Such a nullity are they of them- 
[elves, and yet forfooth they mufl have their Exal¬ 
tation. For which empty conceit he brings only the 
bare pretence of a found Argument, that is Expe¬ 
rience. IVhich is impojfible to difcover to be from 
the Caput Draconis/7 felf fuppofein Gemini, if the 
Moon be not near that Node, or to conceive the 
Node it felf which is a mere imaginary thing, and 
only a phancying that in that place the Moon has or 
will cut the Ecliptick^ to have any effeSt, unlefs Jhe 

be 
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be a cutting it, and then it is Moon not the No¬ 
dus that gives the effeB, if there be any. And let 
J. B. if he can, produce any Ajlrological authentic4 
Record where it has been difeovered that the mere 
Nodes themfelves , or Caput and Cauda Draconis, 
have had their diftintf eff'eB and did notfiand for 

C That each Trigon might have its twoConfuls, and 
Mars not rule folitarily in his watery one, &c. Anf. 
This is like a man,fays J.B.(p.8l.) that would con¬ 
fute the Dotfrine of the Antipodes by crying [Pift>] 
Repl. As if there were no force of Argument in this 
paffage , becaufe J. B. is either Jo blind as that he 
cannot fee it, or fo perverfe that he will not fee it. 
For whereas it is a Maxitne its Philofophy^ That Na- 
ture is neither wanting in neceffaries, nor affectsSu¬ 
perfluities, furely if this buflnefs o/Trigons and Tri- 
gonocratores were a real thing in Nature and not a 
mere phancy of Afrologers, Jhe would not have been 
fo Superfluous as to have furnifht three of the Trigons 
with two Lords apiece, or fo defelfive as to afford 
but one to the fourth. For if one will ferve one^ Tri¬ 
gon, it is fuperfluous to have two, and if two be re- 

quifite, 'tis a defeS to have but one. ... , 
The Prerogative of the Horecratores is dettroyed 

by that firft general Argument, &c. Anf When the 
Doll or is at a full point, fays he (p «I.) as his 
Ha, ha, will extend no further, then flies be to the 
main Jhift that there is no Zodiack,^. And a lit- 
tie after Tet for certain there is an Heaven as no 
body can deny. Repl. It is to me a wonder , that 
T. B.flsould have fo little skid *« the firft Rudiments 
of his own profeffed Art, which fuppofes a Heaven 
didintt from the Starry Heaven which I fay is a 

J J fiUitious 
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fiUitious Heaven^ and the Zodiackfi&itious in it } 
or yet Jo little Conference, that underjianding this^ 
and that I oppofe this fictitious Heaven only, which 

has a Zodiack that is [aid not to have a motion 
from Wejl to Eafe, as the Starry Heaven s Zodiac4 is 
faid to have, he Jhould play the buff?on for almoji 
two pages together to prove there is a real Heaven, 
and that it is divijible into parts, and that thefe 
parts are real, which neither I nor any one elfe will 
deny, but the weakness of his caufe puts him upon 
fuch ferry and fordid tricky. 

But being confcious to himfelf of his inability of 
anfwering my confutation of the rejl of the effential 
Dignities as well as the former, he Jhuffles all off 
(p. 82.^) with fayingjhe DoS or goes madly on in a 
kind ofEnthujiajlick^ humour, that the Heaven is 
nothing, and the parts of Heaven is nothings whereby 
I would de&roy the rejl of the Effential Dignities. 
Repl. But that that Heaven on which thefe Effential 
Dignities are founded^ is nothing , I have noted a- 
bove^that the bejl Philofophers are now agreed upon 
it, and that the Zodiacus fixus, diflinU from the 
Zodiack of the Starry Heaven, is a figment forged 

in the dark fhop of the grofs ignorance of the true 
Syftem of the fVorld. And I would have J. B. feri- 
oufiy to conjider that truth 1hinted, That in Ari- 
ftotles time there was only one Zodiack , which was 
that of the Starry Heaven, who fee real Signs gave 
names to that fi&itious one that Ajlrologers now 
build their Houfes upon, and that therefore that 
ancient and venerable divine feience of Ajlrology, 
which J. B. would have as old as Adam or Seth, di¬ 
vided the Starry Heavens Zodiack into twelve Hou- 

fes, and feppofed the peculiar virtue of each Houfe 

placed 
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placed there in each Sign of the Starry Heaven. 

From whence it will follow, that our modern Apo- 

logers building their Houfes on that Zodiacus lrn- 
mobilis, or fixus, and the Zodiacus mobihs of the 

Harry Heaven having receded ftnee thoje olden 

times, at leajl two whole Signs from Weft to Eaft, 
(and the antique Apology conveighed out of the 

Memoirs of Adam when he was in Innocency, being 

the moll holyjacred, certain, and authentici Aftro- 

loCf') I fay it trill follow that our modern Ajtrolo- 

gers, and J. B. good man amongfi the reff, do err 

no lefs than two whole Signs in all their Apologt- 

cal Calculations. This is a morfel that I leans to 

T. B. to chamble in his mouth to fee how he relijhes 

it or to f'wallow it down as a Pill to purge out the 

Ajlrological humour, if it may happily cure his pi 
mind and rid him of this malady. . 

o,a 12. For beyond the Sun the Planet is at the 
fan he ft diftance it can be from us, &c. AnC The di- 
(lance of fituation, f'ayes he (p. 84.) can no ways 
impede the force of the Planets operation, as is ap¬ 
parently feen by the Moon,which never receives more 
tiobt and force of Solar virtue than when fie is jar- 
thell from him. Repl. Sith all created Beings are 
of a finite virtue , it is impojjible but t a at the 
Spheres of their operation muft be finite, and there¬ 
fore according as they are more and more diflant- 
from the object, their virtue be left and lejs. Again, 
\e contradiUs his own fclf and the vote of Astrolo¬ 
gers, as I have noted above. For p. 21. he writes 
thus : All Ajlrolcgers do hold the Moon to be the 
neared to us, and nimbleft plying about us above all 
other Planets , and therefore to have more powerful 
tffeUs upon us than any other Planet. IF 
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per fed contradiction to what he fays p. 48. viz. 
The DoCtor it feems is yet to learn how the Heavenly 
Bodies are neither helped by proximity, nor hindred 
by longinquity in the exercife of their powers, 8cc. 
Thus vacillant and contradictions to himfelfisfR. 
but the Afirologers are on my fide> as appears by the 
former citation, and if that will not fujfice, / will 
alfo add the particular authority of Origanus, who 
De Effe&ibus Part. 3. Cap. 1. writes thus, Omnes 
Planets juxta Excentrici 8e Epicycli Apogeum mino- 
rem efficaciam habent 8c Aerem minus movent. In 
oppofito autem Augis robuftiores funt, Aeremq; va- 
lidiusturbant. Omne enim Agens naturale tanto va- 
lidius agit quanto proximius eft paflfo. Which is 
point-blanl^againfi J. B. 

But his Infiance of the Moons having mofi light 
at the great eft difiance from the Sun, heals his cre¬ 
dit again. And of this Example he is fo fond that 
he could not flay but brought it in in another place 
as well as here, viz. p. 49. where he fays, I either had 
forgotten or did not knowjhat the further fAeMoon 
is from the Sun, the greater is the light fhe receives 
from him, and the nearer fhe is to him fhe receives 
fiill lefs and left. But this JIjows J. B. his grofs igno¬ 
rance in Opticks, as I have noted above. Nor did I 
forget but ever knew to the contrary, even from my 
youthyvhen I wrote my Philofophical Poems, namely, 
That the Moon the nearer fhe is the Sun the more 
light fije receives, as I have expreffed it in my Pfy- 
chathanafia, Book^i. Cant. 2. Stanz. 7. 

Nor being hid after my monthly wane. 
Long keppen back from your expefting fight, 

Dull damps and darknefs do my beauty ftain 5 
When none I (hew,then have I the moft light: 

Nearer 
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Nearer to Phccbus more I am bedight 
With his fair rays. And better to confute 

All vain fufpicion of my worfer plight, 
Mark aye my Face after my clofe falute 

With that fharp-witted Godifeeml not more acute? 

Wherefore it is as clear as the Sun, that J. B. has 
faid nothing to the purpofe hitherto in his dnjwer 
to my confutation of this firfl Accidental Dignity 
called Cazimi. 

Befides, how can their virtue pais the body of the 
Sun, &c. Anf 7he Sun is a thin and pure body as 
the Air^Stc. Repl. But it is an hot consuming body 
being as it were a boiling fire , as they that have 
made the moji accurate obfervations of him have 
deferibed him, and the Macula? are his feum. How 
can then the Influential vapours of a Vianet pierce 
his body, and not be fpent and loft .<? 

Or the bearing of the Vortex againft the Planet* 
&c. Anf He fays, the Planets in Conjunftion do 
comply and not at all clafl) Influences. Repl. I had 
thought that that had been a peculiarf humour of 
Mercury to be fo fociable and compliable with that 
Vianet he is conjoined. But befides this, Though 
the bearing of the Vortex againft us is no fuch mat- 
ter> yet it bearing againft the Planet, and transfi¬ 
fing a CeleUialftream of moft Jubtile matter againft 
it, carries away the Planets Influence from us, as a 
contrary wind does odours and founds. 

If Cazimi on this fide the Sun be good , why 
(hould not beyond the Sun be bad? Anf Becaufe, 
fays he> Cazimi workj a per fell compliance betwixt 
the Sun and the Planets in Cazimi. Repl. Learn- 
zdly fip°ken • M ** fi>i becaufe it is fo. A body is 

CL white 
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white by whitenefs, blacky by blachysefs, Hoofibus 
Shoofibus, <?/> Kenhelm Digby pleafantly ap¬ 

plies that Country (lory, But I leave J. B. to exco¬ 
gitate a better anfwer to this prefent difficulty. The 

jubtiie matter (lowing from the Sun^-and driving 
the Effluvia of the Vianet in Cazimi on this (ide of 
the Sun upon if this be good how can Cazimi be¬ 
yond the Sun be goocf the flream of the fubtile mat- 
ter from the Sun driving the effluvia from us <? That 
is the pointy confider it at lei jure. 

How much more are the (pots of the Sun that are 
far greater, &c, Anfi Here J. B. gives us a taji of 
his education and elegancy of wit. Does not every 

Scullion’Girl, fays he ( p. 85.) know the difference 
betwixt a bltmijlj and a beauty-fpot, though both at 
once on the fame face ? Repl. I confejs I never con- 
verfc with Scullion Girls to the extent of their 
capacity and judgment \ if], B. doesr I envy him 
not that piece of curiojity of kjsowledge, That and 
Afirology together may Jlriky far to the making up 
a compleat Gentleman, But now as to the fftnefs of 

the comparifon^ I would know of ]-¥>• touching the 
Macula Solaris, and the Vianet in Di(co Solis, fup- 
pofe Venus or Mercury, which is the Blemifh and 
which the Beauty-fpot, or what he means by a Beauty- 
fpot, an artificial black, patch , or fome TStevus in 
Venere^ him confult with /6/hSibyl in the Kitchen 
to be able to give a right anfwer to theje Queries, 
and then I (Is all give him a more full reply. But he 
fills holds on, which I did not obferve, and makes 
his Sibyl of the Kitchen wafer and wifer 5 adding, 
Or between a mere dead Patch and an operative 
Plaifter : what a difeerning Girl is this / But to 

avoid ambages I fall ask. J* B. him[elf which is the 
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dead patch and which the operative Plaifter. And 

methinkj 1 hear him promptly anfwer, the dead 
Patch are the Maculae Solares, and the operative 
Plaifter the Bodies of Mercury and Venus in Cazimi 
on this fide the Sun. Hoiv well the Bodies ^/Mer¬ 
cury and. Venus, which are as round as any mujlard 
Ball, and God kjiows how many thoujand miles di- 
Jlant from the face of the Sun,refemble aflat fpread 
plaifter applied immediately to the face of any Male 
or Female, I dare refer to his ftale Girl, or Sibyl op 
the Kitchen. But as for the Philofophy of his An- 
fwer, that the Maculae Solares are dead Patches, it 
is an unskilful Juppofttion of his,and contradictious 
to his own pr ofcfflon, that allows a Soul or Plaftick 
Spirit of the World, which implies, that all the mat¬ 

ter of the Univerfe is enlivened, and thofe Ipots aft 
furedly as much as either Venus or Mercury ( which 
are no more alive than our Earth) and therefore as 
fit for Aftrological Influence as either Mercury or 
Venus. But for fuch a Caput mortuurr. as fame Chy- 
mifts phancy, there is none fuch in Return Natura, 
unlefs it he the heads ofthofe that are devoid of wit 

and judgment* 
That Cazimi (hould be five Fortitudes, and yet 

Combupon which is to be but a little diftance from 
the Sun, (hould be five Debilities, &c. To Jhuffle off 
this invincible Argument he abounds with Jlmili- 
ttidesi as if he were unacquainted with that trite 
Aphorifm, Similia non probant. Bui that 1 may not 

be tedious, I will bring only one of them into view, 
there being the fame reafon of the rcfl* And indeed 
it is a fweet one and remarkable one* Behold, fayes 

he O 86.) but theRofy buff), how it is fetwith now 
a Jwcet Rofe , and next an open five Przckje, and 

Q 2 then 
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then a Rofe again. Repl. And even fo there mufi 
be three Fairy Circles about the Sun, one of Forti¬ 
tudes y the next of Debilities, and the third of For* 
tit tides again. For the Earth moving about the Sun 

there is neceffity of whole Circles of this difference 
to go about the Sun to falve the fuppofed Afirologi- 
cal Phenomenon. Nay moreover there mufi be twice 
three fuch Circles 5 the one three for Mercury, the 
other for Venus,and thrice three fuch for the fuperior 
Planets, yet all this will not do. For the Circles of 
the Planets are the fame in Cazimi as out of it, and 
if in Cazimi by reafon of the Circle there all to be- 
firewed with Rofes, it have five Fortitudes, it be¬ 
ing fill as much as ever it was in the fame Circle, 
removed from Cazimi, it mutt have five Fortitudes 
fill. So that J. B. his Rofy comparifon withers to 
nothing:To let pdfs here his contradiction to himfelf 
who in his Hagiaftrologia, plainly affirms the Hea¬ 
ven to be a mofi (imple and clear body lihg to refined 
Cryfiaf which is inconfifient with this Heteroge¬ 
neity, which to flop a gap he has introduced in this 

place. And lafily, how Homogeneal the Celejlial 
matter is, the Cartefian Philofophy does well fet out 
to them that have a capacity to underttand it. 

That Saturn, Jupiter and Mars from their Con- 
junction with the Sun to their Oppofttion, 8cc. Anf. 
Here he bewrays more of his old ignorance. Says he 
("p<8 61) As if the Fortitudes of Planets flood in the 
nearnefs of their difiance, &c. Repl. But that it 
is none of my ignorance but his that he does not 
thinks as I do, l have fufficiently provd above, and 
therefore need fay nothing further here. 

Station fhould rather feal on the effeft of the Pla¬ 
net more fure. Anf, Experience, Jays he (p. 87.) 

and 
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and reafon joined together do evidence the con¬ 
trary, namely, that a Stationary Planet is ftanded 
in the Influence of his virtues as well as of his 
body during that Station. This is his Anfwer entire. 
Repl. But as for reafon he brings none unlefs he 
think; that a reafon , That becaufe the Influence is 
then ftanded as he calls it, it is called the Station 
of the Planet from thence. When as by the confent 
of all Aftronomers a Planet is faidto Stationary, 
becaufe he feems to fland If ill as to any motion 
from Weft to Eafi. And as for experience, aslfaid 

above, let him bring any authentick Afirological 
Record whence it does appear that a Planet for being 
Stationary was clogged with two Debilities. And 

the truth is, the Annual Motion, as I mayfo call it, 
of the Planets , efpeciaHy the fuperiour, is fo flow, 
and their Diurnal in comparifon fo exceeding fwift, 
that it is incredible that the modifications of their 
Annual Motion by Station, Direftion, or Retrogra- 
dation, jhould fignifte any thing. 

Is neither Stationary nor Retrograde truly but in 
appearance, &c. And It is not fo, fays he (~p-8y.j 
For although the Planet of it felf make no returns, 
but is always moving directly on, yet going round 
his Circle after he has paft his utmoft diftance,as we ' 
fland,he really returns upon us in his perambulation, 
and the time between this going on and return is 

unto us a real Station , his motiosslook^g »pon us 
for fame days altogether from the fame point. This 

is his entire Anfwer in his own words where¬ 
by he would prove that there is a real Retro- 
gradation and Station in the Planets, which is his 
firft Anfwer. But he has another which I will give 

you alfo in his own words : But however, fays he, 
r i! J ■ were 
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were the Retrogradation and Station no more but in 
a mere appearance,yet it does not follow but the De¬ 
bilities arifing from that appearance, flsall be real 
and not imaginary. Repl. But as touching the firft5 
I dare fay he had no diflinS notion of what he ut¬ 

ter d, t hough he give his fujfrage for Copernicus, Ha- 
giaftrolog. p. 83. and if he ever knew, had forgot 
the nature of the Station and Retrogradation of the 
Planet sy This An fiver of his being incumbred with 

fuchgrofs abfur dities and harfh repugnancies to thefe 
Ajlronomical Phenomena. For by this account 
which is taken from the circular perambulation of 
the Planet it felf in its own courfe (ecundum ordi- 
nem Signorum, which may by Analogy be called the 
Annus of that Planet, or Annual courfe thereof5 Ju¬ 
piter fuppofe Jhall make but two Stations and one Re¬ 
trogradation in the fpace of twelve years, when as 
he makes twelve Retrogradations in that t*me $ and 
Saturn who in thirty years makes about thirty Re¬ 
trogradations, andftxty Stations, foall make but two 
Stations and one Retrogradation in that time. Which 

grofs ignorance off B. makes me fufpell that he 
bore him felf merely upon his faculty offordid and 
foul language when he adventured to publrjh this 
pretended Anfwer to ^Confutation of the vain Art 
of Aflrology. \ 

And to do the man all right that may be, as being 
fomething con [cions to him felf of his own confufed 
ignorance in the prefent pointy not knowing whether 
his firfl Anfwer was fenfi or non-fenfe5 he offers at 
a Jecondy wherein he fayesy were the Station and 

Retrogradation no more but in mere appearance, yet 
it does not follow but the Debilities arifing from 

that appearance fljall be real and not imaginary. 
• ; ■ ^ Repl. 

/ 
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Repl But I befeechyou, Mr. ]. B. how do you prove 

that there do arife any fuch Debilities from that ap¬ 

pearance .<? If there were any fuch Debilities arijing, 
it would follow they were real not imaginary. But 

how can any thing real arife from what is mere ap¬ 
pearance, unlefs it be that the fubjeB it aBs upon be 

a perceptive fubjeB, and the aBion or imprefs upon 

it oe quatenus perceptive : as the mere appearance of 

truth in the Divine or Sacred Science e/Aftrology, 
Jo deemed by J. B. has had a real efcB of intoxi¬ 

catin'’ all his faculties both moral and intellectual, 

whereof this prefent Book of his' is an ample tejli- 

mor.y. But that Station or Retrogradation of Planets 

that is in mere appearance or imaginary jhould have 

any real effeB upon the Nativity of Infants, who 

have no imagination thereof, is as perfeB a contra- 

diBion, at if one Jhould fay there is an effect with¬ 

out any caufe. But J. B. it fiems is Jo taken up with 

his Divine Science <1/ Aftrology derived to ns from 

the facred Memoirs of Adam in Paradife, that it has 

drown'd in him aU the fenfe and memory of the in¬ 

dubitable principles o/Logick and Philofophy. 
That SextiU and Trine fixould be good, and yet 

Quartile which is betwixt both be Clark naught. Anu 
Do but obferve him, fayes he(p.88.) A Quartile can- 

not befiark. naught,becaufe betwixt a Sextile and a 

Trine. His Jlovenly compartfon I will omit, as being 

as well nally as fuperfiuous, becaufe the force of his 

reafon is as entirely couched in his following com- 

parifon, where he fays. Nor can that Creature be an 

Afs which (lands betwixt two men. As if he Jhould 

fay That Quartile AfpeB betwixt two good AjpeBs, 

Sextile and Trine, may as well be had as an Afs be an 

irrational Creature placed betwixt two men, wjo 
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are rational ones. Repl. But this is a reafon only 

to impofe upon AJfes. For the Afs here is fpecifically 

dijlinff from the two men , nor can their Jite de- 
Jlroy this fpecification. But the degrees in Heaven 

being homogene a J that Jixty of them Jhould be good^ 

and an hundred and twenty goody but ninety which 

takes up all the fame Jixty , and alfo thirty of the 

whole hundred and twenty, Jhould be naughty is fuch 

a repugnancy, that it can fit the head of no Animal 

but that of J. B*/ naming, placed betwixt two 
men. 

But he has a more feemingly material Anfwcr 

(p* 89O That Ajlrologers do not account the Quar- 
tile AfpeS Jlark^naught. For firjl they hold it better 

than Oppofition, and the Quartile Afpeffs of the 

Fortunes in fome fenfes are good. Repl. If they 

dont account it Jlarinaughty how comes it to paji 

that in the Table of Afpeffs it has no better credit 

than that of Oppofition > For firjl they divide the 

Afpe&s of Planets into good, as Sextile and Trine $ 
aind zv\\,as Quartile and Oppofition; And ofthefe 

latter Afpe&s it is exprefy faid, that Quartile and 

Oppofition in good Planets is not evif as Quartile 

or Oppofition in Jupiter and Venus, which Jupiter 
and Venus are the two Fortunes. But Quartile and 

Oppofition in evil Planets is evil, as Quartile or 

Oppofition in Saturn and Mars. And Quartile and 

Oppofition of good with evil is evil, as Quartile 
and Oppofition of Jupiter with Mars. And fo 

Quartile and Oppofition go hand in hand in pro- 
perty through the whole Table of Afpe&s. But it is 

no where faid, that Quartile AfpcB of the Fortunes 
is in fome fenfes good, much lefs very good 5 whence 

it is apparent, that if Oppofition be Jlar f naughty 

Quartile 
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Quartile is very little better. See G.C. his Mathe^ 

matical Phyfic\, p. 153. 
That Quartile (hould be better than Trine as be¬ 

ing further from Oppojition. There is a mojl fulfome, 
Jlovenly Anfwer to this pajjage, as Slinking and noi- 
fame as one I omitted before, which no ingenuous 
pen would dttign to tranfcribe or Anfwer, and it is 
the lefs requijite to do it, it being alike Argument 
with that of the Ajs betwixt two men , as we a 4, 
and more rude and fordid than it. Thefe are the 
odoriferous Fiofculi of his Saturnine Rhetoric4 , as 
if he had been Nurfed in an Houfi of Office, as well 
as disciplined under the old Girl, his difcerning 
Sibyl of the Kitchen. ForJljame Mr. J.B. why would 
you write fuch a Boo4, and profefs your felfin the 
mean time d Minijier of Gods word, and a Prote- 
jlant of the Church of England, as if you intended . 
a Jlur and difgrace to our Church and FunBion <? 
Both which are very facred and honourable, and 
not to be expofed by fuch lewd doings to the fcorn of 
their Enemies. 

The Planets thus Afpe&ed are in better capacity, 
both of them to ftrike with more direct rays on the 
Earth than if they were in a Trine Afpeft. Anf But 
the Afpeff of Oppofition, fays he, fp. 88.) frizes 
better and with more direH rays, and therefore by 
the fame Rule fjould be befl of all. Repl. What an 
impertinent Anfwer is this of J. B. to this pdjfdge£ 
In the Afpecl ^/Oppofition indeed the Planets jeem 
more directly fas being Diametrically oppofte*) to 
ray one againf another , but they do not jointly to 
one point on the Earth, fuppofe where the Foetus //, 
ray more direffly. J. B. his Anfwers are fuch, as if 
he did either not underSldnd, or not care what he 

R . /aid 
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faid as to reason $ as if railing and rude language 
were the only Province he had undertaken. 

Sett. 13. And the ere&ing a Scheme fo many ways, 
and that with like fuccefs, is an evidence that the 

fuccefs is not upon art but fortuitous. Anf. But why 
names he not thefe many ways, fays he (p. 89.) For 
either thefe many ways are aU the fame in ejfe£f, 
and then the Do&ors confequence is falfe 5 or elfe 
they are not the fame in ejfe&, and then the Doctors 
Allegation is utterly untrue. Repl. This is an An- 
fwer indeed that feems to have fome fmartnefs in it, 
as a Nettle, if you touch it gingerly , but prefs it 
boldly and you feel nothing. To the former there¬ 
fore, I reply that I have reckoned up thofe feveral 
ways, Ch. 15. Seft 6. adding at the end, that there 
are fo many ways of building Houfes or Cajlles in 
the Air. To the latter, 1 fay, they are the fame as 
to any certainty of efife 3. There is never a Barrel 
better Herring of them, as the Proverb hath it: All 
alike fond andfrufiraneousfiometimes hitting, fome- 
times miffing. For why did they invent this va¬ 
riety, but that the foregoing jlru&ure was vacillant 
and lubricous <? And thus one being fuppofed as good 
as another, myconfequencewill come in, that the 
fuccefs when it hits right is not from Art, but for¬ 

tuitous. 
The Configuration alfo of the Houfes, and thofe 

Septennial Chronocratores or Alfridarii, do inti¬ 
mate, that the whole bufinefe is but a Figment going 
upon that falfeHypothefis of Ptolemy, 8ic. Anf This 
is an horrible falfiood, fays he fp. 89.) For our 
Configuration of the Houfes depends no more upon 
that 0/Ptolemy than it does upon that Hypothefis of 
Copernicus. Repl. what a marvellous Antagonift 

Lr\ mm . /% 
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have I got, that huffs, and /putters, and cock.s his 
Beaver, as the invincible Champion of the AJiro.o- 

gers, and underftands neither the Hypothecs of Pto¬ 
lemy nor Copernicus ? It is the Zodiacus fixus which 
the Ptolemaic f Hypothecs neceffarily implies, that 

is the ground , which all your Ajirological Houfes 

are built upon, as I obferved above more than 
once. And it is undeniably true, though this bold 
Champion for Ajlrology calls it an horrible falfhood. 
But I commend his modejly or difcretion rather, 
that he will make hut one grand vapour at once,when 
as I intimated alfo , that the Alfridarn have their 
Septennial Dominion according to the order of the 
Planets in the Ptolemaick Hypothecs, and Ch. 15. 
Seft. 6. that the Confignificators of the Houfes obferve 
the fame Order. But an Anfwer to thefe things 
he difcreetly declines to makf. his Jingle bravado 

more pafsahle. . „ . c 
For either the Earth is pervious to all the raies ot 

the Planets and Stars, &cm Anf. The Earth is pervi¬ 
ous^ faith he (p. 90.) to all the rays of the Planets 
and Stars, as well beneath as above the Horizon. 
And yet does it not follow that all Nativities are 
alike- Eor is it not plain, that all kinds of Plants 
are pervious to the virtues and Influences of the fame 

Earth, and yet how far off are they from being all 
alike, <?r from bringing forth leaves ana flowers 
alike $ Repl. No considerate Philo fopher will admit 
any other Influence of the Earth but the Particles 
thereof which conftitute feveral confiftencies and 

juyees, and the Plants are concerned only m thoje 
juyees or moiflures that are next them, nor in any 
more Particles of them than are fitted for their 

pores. Wherein the myfiery of placing of Plants near 
* K 2 one 
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one another conflfts, namely, when their conftruHion 
of parts is fuch, that they do not fuck^away, to fpea4 
in the vulgar language, the fame Particles of juice, 

rfW yl? do not beguile one another. the Aftrolo- 
gical Influence of the Stars is a thing fo fubtile and 
penetrating, that itflands not upon pores,but pafles 

peremptorily through all the Earth from one fide to 
another. <90 that J.B. his comparifon falls wonder- 
oufly flort in the prefent cafe. 

That a Star or Flanet that is vertical is moft effica¬ 
cious. AnC As to matters cf honour, fayes he, a 
Star is moft efficacious when vertical, but as to mat¬ 
ter of Life and Nature, he is moll efficacious when 
he ajeends. RepL This is a mere put off', For both 

Origanus and Cardan in Origanus abfolutely declare 
thus. Stella fupra verticem alicujus Regionis vel 
Civitatis, quae inde verticales dicuntur, maxima effi- 
cacia? funt, qu^ autem remotae funt, tanto minus pof- 
funt quanto plus a vertice removentur. De EffeSibus 
Tart, %.Cap. 2. Here is no refiridion to Honour, but 
it is fpokg abfolutely and at large. And if for Ho¬ 
nour why not for other things as the Nature of the 
Vianet is .<? DireU and perpendicular Raies being ac¬ 
knowledged by all to be moft effectual. But if the 
Earth be perfectly pervious to the rays, then our 

other Argument holds good againft the Aftrolo- 
gers. 

Seft. 14. Even then fviz. in the Womb") is the 
Child as much expofed to them as when it is newly 
born. AnC In his Anfwertothis J.B does fo faul- 
ter and fumble (p. 9 i.J that I profefs I can hardly 
make fenfe of it. But the main is couched in the 
clofe, That as foon as the Child draws breath of its 

own, the former imployment of the Heavens upon it 
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being ended, a new begins, and Jo the imploymenf 
of the Stars upon the Child begins immediately as it 
draws its breath. Repl. When as the Influence of 
the Stars freely penetrate the thicks crufts of the 
Earth from fide to fide as freely as if there were no¬ 
thing to refiftj how is it pojfible the Stars not aid¬ 
ing voluntarily but neceffarily,as all natural Agents 

do, but that they Jhould continue the fame Influence 
in the Womb and out of the Womb, the rejpeUs of 
the Childs being in or out of the Womb flgnifying - 
nothing as to ttse Stars , and therefore toe tsme oj 

his Nativity as little ? 
For firft they tnuft know the exaft Longitude or 

the place,&c. AnC The exaU Longitude , fays he 
(p.96 ) matters us not, therefore that’s falfe. Repl. 
Very pertly and affuredly anfwered. But thofe that 
have been more accurately ftudied in this pretended 
Science , 1 am Jure I have heard complain of this 
very defell. And it ftands to all reafon it ftsould be 

confidered. For there are the fame hours from twelve 
a Clocl^ numerable from the Meridians of. all the 
degrees of Longitude, and therefore the true Lon¬ 
gitude of a place is alfo to be known for the right 
adjufting of the file of Heaven and Earth one to^ 
another at the Nativity. But what a bold ajjured 

thing is Ignorance ! 
For he isborn by degrees,&c. AnC But the Child, 

fays he fp. 92J does not draw its breath by de¬ 
crees, nor is the navil-firing cut off from the Womb 
'by degrees. Repl. But I demand of ft B. whether 

the Child begin to breath firft, or has his Navtl- 
ftring cut firft, concerning which there is a great 
deal of circumjlances and curioftly, and fometimes 

longer, and fometimes fooner done. And whether 
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to the firfl breathing of Chrifi, or the cutting of 
his Navil-flring he refers that minute of the time 
of Chrifis Nativity in his Chriftologia. 

Sett. 15. Which takes away all certainty of com¬ 
putation, per Accidentia nati. Though we fhould al~ 
low a particular Influence of the Stars in mens Na¬ 
tivities, fo that they incline them to this or that, 
yet by reafon of mans Free Will there could be no 
finding of the time of the Nativity, per Accidentia 
nati. This I contend for. Nor can J. B. for his life 
elude the force of the Argument, he averting as he 

would feem to do p* 930 That Sapiens dominabitur 
Aftris, How much more then flsall a ferious andfln- 
cere Chriflian .<? And whereas himfelf acknowledges 
that the Free Will of man, according as he is good 
or bad, may retardate or accelerate the ejfett of the 
Influence0ftheStars,though not wholly take it away,. 
how is it poffible to come to the true time of the Na¬ 
tivity by the Accidentia Nati ? But J. B. writes as 
if he were afleep and not minded what he faid, elfe 
his Pen could not pafs fuch grofs contradictions. 
And it is but faid by him not provd, That the Stars 
will neceffarily have their effett0 though flower in 
time and lefs violent in good men that make ufe of 
their Free Will, and rejiji the power of the Stars. 
For what does J. B. thinks of Socrates, who by his 
Temperance as A. Gellius writes, liv'd all the days 

of his life inoffenfa valetudine ? And in that great 
devaflating peftHence in the Peloponnefian War, he 
in Athens where it raged mofl, by his courfe of li¬ 
ving kept his health of body, nor was obnoxious to 
that common contagion of flronger force certainly 

than any Influence of the Stars can be deemed 
to be. 

And 
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And if Socrates liv'd jo much above the. power of 

the Stars, what Jhall we think, of the Prophets and 
Apoftles ? what of Chrift himfelf ? who was not 
only able to refifl the power of the Stars, which J.B. 
allows every wife man able to do, but was carried in 
alibis actions of concern by the immediate infla¬ 

tion of the Holy Spirit. And yet (than which no¬ 
thing can be more prophane and ridiculous) j.o.in 
his Chriftologia pretends per Accidentia Natl, to 

come to the very Minute of our Saviours Nativity. 
But fuch delirances as thefe they arc jufily permitted 
to fall into , who mock, at the fiudy oj the Revela¬ 
tion of Saint John the Divine, and fo highly mag¬ 
nify this vain impofiurous Art of Ajlrology for a 

moft facred and Divine Science. 
I might add in this place, that not only the Free 

WiU of the party , whofe Nativity is conftdered, 
breaks this pretence of Calculating per Accidentia 
Nati, but the Free Wills alfo of all thofe that he has 

to do with, nay the Free Wills of them that have 
been before him, his Anceflors, the Lawgivers of the 
place or Country, See. But it would be an endlefs 
Argument to enter upon,and enough has been hinted 

already to fatisfie the unprejudiced. _ 
Seel. 16. Is this Circuit of the Nativity Scheme 

any where but in their own brain > AnC And again(l 
Profection, fays he (p. 950 be falls foul, faying. Is 

it any where but in their own brain f but produces 
nothing of abfurdity againfi it, and therefore needs* 

no an freer to it. RepL How heedlefs and ofcitant 
is T. B. here, that neither feels nor perceives what 
is even put into his mouth ! What greater Argument 
can there be againfi Profeaion Annual having any 

Influence upon men and their Nativities, than in 

123 
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that it is only in the brains of the Afirologer, and 
therefore ran work^ no charge in Nature? And that 
it is only in the brains of the Astrologer, the very 
description of it in Origanus and others plainly im¬ 
plies. For the very words of Origanus are, Tales 
Significatorum in confequentia Progreffiones quibus, 
fingulis annis fingula Signa conficertcogitantur, Pro- 
fe&iones Annuls appellantur. And a little before, 
Nam loca Zodiaci quae vel ipfa fignificatum aliquod 
habent vel Aphetas & Significatores alios cujufcunq$ 
Nominis & Muneris continent, fixa perpetud non ma- 
nent, ficut in primo hominis exortu difpofita effe de- 
prehenduntur, fed cum (uis Aphetis 8e Significatori- 
bus fubinde ^quabiliter progredi fecundum feriem 
Signorum cogitantur, &c. And indeed they can be 
only imagined to do fo. For,that flow-paced Saturn 
Jhould go thirty degrees in a Tear in confequentia 
(much lefs the Horofcope and Medium Coeli when 
they are Loca Hylegialia, as they call them, which 
are conceived to be in Zodiaco fixo, and therefore 
can make no progrefs at all, fecundum feriem Signo¬ 
rum, they being parts of thofe immoveable figns') is 
I thinks an abjurdity with a JVitnefs, and implies 
no lefs than a grofs contradiction, you imagining 
the fame thing to move flower and fafler, or to 
move and not to move at the fame time. 

Or that another Planet coming to the trace there¬ 
of fhould exult in the fcent, &c. Here J, B. for at 

leaft two pages together puts himfelfupon the pin of 
extravagant mirth and bujfoonry, which is as grace¬ 
ful a JpeCtacle in this grave Minister of Gods Word, 
as the Dancing of a Cow or a Camel. But to pafs by 
all that Horfe play, let us fee what reafon he offers. 

Anf If an Hare, fays he (p. 96.) or a Fox, or a Man 

with 



he treads^ that a Dog coming after fame hours will 

able, See. Repl. I underjland you Mr. J. B. very 

not fall in exactly with the feet of the Hare or the 

dijfufive fubtility of their Raies or Influence^reacb 
every atome of thofe parts of the Heaven which you 
fuppofe perfumed before. Which perfume neither can 
rationally be fuppofed to continue till the other 
come, ejpecial/y fuch flow-footed Planets as Saturn 

time at all, if there were any fuch Influence : but as 

lightfome, but at his removal the Air is as it was be¬ 
fore: fuch in all likelihood are the Influential Raies 
of the Stars and Planets. In fhort their Influence if 
any is fo fubtile that nothing keeps it out, when it 
does come, and the AEthereal matter is fo fine, fiery 
and con fuming^ that no Influential Effluvia trdnf- 
mitted into it can be retain d^ but vanifh as per¬ 
fumes•, when the odoriferous body is removed in the 
Free Air. Wherefore grofs ignorance in Philofophy 
and in the nature of the Heavenly matter, is 
the Mother *of J. B. his beloved Art of Afiro- 

hgy. 
Nor will his inslance of the Weapon-falve prove 
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any flalve for this fore (p. 97.) For both the Wea¬ 

pon jalve and the Weapon are bodies of a due con- 
flflency^the Weapon to imbibe the fpirits of the body 

wounded, and the Weapon-falve to lodge fuch fana- 
tive virtues as are proper in fuch Cafes of wounding. 

But the effeU is not by a Tranfit of the Weapon-falve 
over the Weapon^which will do the wounded party 
no more good than if a Crow flew over his head) but 
by a corporeal and ta&nal application of the Wea- 

'pon-falve to the Weapon. And yet he would have me 
admire with himfelf how ftrangely that Salve in its 
Tranfit only over the place of that Weapon where the 
Nativity of the wound was made, does caufe fome 
notable change upon the wound that was then born. 
Tis pretty, and pity, that in fo amiable a phanfie 

the Analogy will not hold. Nor do Ithin ft hat f.K 
knew diflinSly, or ever thought on it5 which were 
the Termini Homologi in thecomparifon. But if he 
will examine the buflnefs he willfind what he would 
have been at> is this, That as the Weapon-falve is 
to the Weapon, fo is the Planet in its Tranfitus by 
l^eCufpes of the Houfes, and the reft of the chief 
places of the Nativity, to the faid Cufpes or places 
of the Nativity, wherein it feems fome fpecial vir¬ 
tue was lodged of Starry or Heavenly Influence at 

the Nativity> by that Nativity-Configuration of the 
Heavens and Heavenly Bodies at that time. 

Now I appeal to J.B. how like the fluid material 
Heaven which I have deferibed above, is to a Wea¬ 
pon of fleets which made the wound) and the tran- 
fient Planet at fuch a diftance to the clofe corporeally 
applied /Weapon-falve. Nay indeed how muck the 
Cufpes of the Houfes which arc fo many Nothings 

ph.anfied in an imaginary Heaven and Zodiack, are 

lift 
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life to one of the mofi firm Bodies we find upon 
Earth. So that this comparifon Hands upon feet fo 

rotten or difproportionated, that I will leave it to 
fall of its own accord. His pretence to experience 
is a thread-bare fhuffle, and liable to fo many except 
tions that he can never makp any thing of it, and 
there will be occafion of examining it in the next 
Chapter if he will venture there upon the Pi^es. 

Which is a demonftration that the Promiffor is ima¬ 
ginary fpace or nothing, &c. Anf. There is, fays he 
(p. 98.) a certain and real fpace meafured out in¬ 
to degrees and minutes between //&e Significator and 
Promiffor. Repl. But what is this to the Promiffor 
himfelfi who being fuppofed immoveable,which the 
real matter of the Heavens is not, I fay, is imagi¬ 

nary fpace or nothing ? 
It is plain how this Planet (viz. the Significator) 

never gets to that part of theceleftial matter in which 
the Promiffor was at the Nativity, See. Anf I won¬ 
der, fays he (p. 98./ whether the DoUor knows his 
own meaning, See. Repl. And I wonder that fo 
acute a man, and fo well exercifed in the Phanta- 
Jiries ofAjirology, does not eafily guefs at it at firji 
fight. To Jhew how defperate the caufe of the AJiro- 

~logers is in this point 0/Direftion, I put the cafe of 

the Significator / being a Planety and the Promiffor, 
we fuppofing in the fame fuperficies with him, we 
cannot allow to be the body of another Planet, but 
it s \n\\uence levening or tinSuring at fuc ha dijiance 
the celestial matter. As for better underflanding 
the bujinefs, Let Mars be f/je Significator (for all the 
Planets may be fo according to both Origanus and 
Ranzovius) and Jupiter the Promiffor, *0 which Mars 
is directed Trine AjpeS. The Influence 0/Jupiter 

S 2 lodged 
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lodged in the celefiial matter at this dijlance from 
Mars, but in his way is the Promiflbr , but both 
Mars and this Influence of Jupiter being carried 
along in the celefiial matter as Corkj in water, the 

Significator here will never overtake the Promiffor. 
But that Mars may overtake Jupiter by way of Tran- 
fit, or give him a go-by, he being fix times more fwift 
in his courfe,who can be ignorant of that .<? Obferve 

the definition of a Promiflbr, as Ranzovius has de¬ 
fined. He fays it is. Planets vel corpus vel radius, 
&c. ad quern cum Significator pervenerit, Significa- 
tio effeftum fuum editura creditur. Which is aljo the 

fenfe of other Afirologers. 
But though theyphrafe it as Significator were 

to come corporally to the very Promiflor,?# challenge 
and receive his promife, yet J, B. does not interpret 
it fo grofiy (<as neither do the Perfians fome pafages 

of the Alchoran,) but glojfes thus on it (p. 100 ) It 
is, fayes he, as much as to fay, the Virtue of the 
Significator being at a difiance,at the Nativity, from 
the Promiflbr, will be a certain number of years and 
days according to the Rules of Art in Direction, ere 

it comes to maturity. Repl. As if the Promiflbr 
flood only for an Index of time but promifed nothing 
concerning the thing it felf Which is point-blank. 
againfi the Rudiments of Afirology. What Aftrolo- 

ger will ever fay, that the Horoicope for example 
directed in Trine AfpeU to Venus as Promiflbr, the 
fame thing is promifed as when it is directed in 
Trine Afpeff to Mars? But while J. B. defpoils the 
Promiflbr of all office but the indication of time, he 
yields the caufe to me, and makes it all one as if it 
were empty fpace or nothing. And withal infmuates 
si very considerable notion to the fagacious. That 

thefe 
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the fa Afpe&s are fo facred with the Aflrologers, 
merely that they may hence take occasion or find a 
pretence to foretel the time of the Accident s of hu¬ 
mane life, as the Phyflcians do the time of the Pa- 
roxyfms xof the Difeafe by the Afpe&s of the Moon% 
the phaniaflry of which conceits I have above fujfi- 

cientiy laid open. 
And that this numbring of years by Direftion 

when the feat will come topafs, is a mere arbitrary 
ousphanfie, does further appear, whenas all the Pla¬ 
nets may be Significators, yet their courfes are ex- ’ 
treamly different in fwiftnefs, the Moon s being 
about 360. times fwifter than that of§&Xx\vv\'>andyet 
the Moon directed in Trine Afpeff to Saturn, there 
are promifed fuch things to the Infant as cannot ea- 

fily belong to him till he he thirty or forty years old. 
ivhich is a plain intimation that this pretence of 

’prognosticating the fate of the Infant by Direftion, 
is a mere phanjy } as I have 5 though briefly, yet 
clearly proved againfl J. B. all the Rudiments of 
Ajlrology to be. And whether he will acknowledge 
my juU triumph hitherto or no0 it is all one to me. 
There's no unprejudiced Reader but certainly will. 
The main fubterfuge behind is their pretence of E- 

vents anfvoering to their Art. ivhich if he /peakany 
thing materially to, we fl)all have occaflon to confi¬ 

der it upon the next Chapter. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XVII. 

I. their fallacious allegation of Events anfwering 
to Predictions. 2, An Anfwer to that Evafion of 
theirs^ that the Error is in the Artift, not in the 
Art. 3. Further Confutations 0} their bold pre- 
fumption , that their Art always predicts true. 
4. that the punctual corre fpondence of the Event 
to the prediction of the Aftrologer does not prove 
the certainty of the Art of Aftrology. 5. 7he 
great affinity of Aftrology with D^emonolatry, 
and of the fecret Agency of Daemons in bringing 
about Predictions. 6. that by reafon of the fecret 
Agency or familiar Converfe 0/Daemons with pre¬ 
tended Aftrologers, no Argument can be rat fed 
from Events for the truth of this Art. 7* -^Re¬ 
capitulation of the whole matter argued. 8. the 
JuJi occafions of this Ajlrological Excurfion, and 
of his //jewing the ridiculous condition of thofe 
three high-flown flickjers againfl Chriftianity, 
Apollonius, Cardan and Vaninus. 

1. TJ U T here their Hold is not fc ftrong as their 
J3 Impudence great, that they will fo boldly 

bear us in hand, that by virtue of the Principles of 
their Art they have foretold any thing to come. 
* There are many ludicrous ways of Divination 
wherein no man is in good earned:, and yet the Pre¬ 
dictions and prefent perional Defcriptions of men 
fppetimes fall right : but no fober man will impute 
this to Art, but to Ch wee- It was but a fallacy of 
Neptune $ Pried , when he would have carried the 
Spectator into admiration of that Deity from the 

many 
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many Donaries hung up in his Temple by Votaries. 
But he whom he would have thus impos d upon was 
too cunning for him. For he demanded ftraightway 
a Catalogue of thofe Votaries that had fuffered Ship- 
wrack. And fo do I of thofe Predictions that have 
prov’d falie. * Car latt^ a repute d Ptince in this fa¬ 
culty, complains that (carceten in tony prove tr ue : 
And P i c us- a narrow Searcher into the Art, prole lies 
that he has found of his own experience nineteen in 
twenty falfe* and that in the Prognostication of wea¬ 
ther, where no free Agents intermeddle to inteirupL 
or turn off the natural influence of the Stars. 

2. But all the Aberrations that either themfelves or 
others may have obferved,will not bring off th^. more 
devoted Admirers of Aftrology to acknowledge the 
vanity thereof. For their excuse is9 Firft, that by Hi-* 
ftory, private Information, and by their own Expe¬ 
rience they are affured, that the Predictions fometimes 
do fall punctually true to a Year, nay to a Day, and 
fometimes to an Hour, and that the circumftances of 
things are fb particularly fet out, that it cannot be 
chance but Art that arrives to that accuracy. And then, 
fecondly, That the Profeffion of others,and alfo their 
own obfervation , does witnefs to them, that when 
there isany miftake, * the Errour is in the Artift, not 
in the Art. For when they have examined their A- 
ftroloqical Scheme, they find the Event was there 
fignified, and that it was their own overfight to mifs 
it. But to Anfwer to the latter firft, I fay, they can¬ 
not pretend their obfervation Univerfal; and they 
that underftand Aftrology beft, will acknowledge 
there is that intanglement ufually and complication of 
things, that it requires a very long time to give due 
iudgment according to Art concerning a Nativity. 
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And therefore, I fay, the Reprelentation of the Event 
being fo doubtful, if they chance to predict right at 
firft, they eafily perfwade themfelves that was the 

•meaning of the Celeftial Theme. If they mifs, they 
■will force on their way further,till they find out what 
•is anfwerable to the Events3 which then mud needs 
be the meaning of the Art, though the Artijl over- 
faw it: nor will they urge themfelves to any further 
accuracy of Inquifition, for fear they fhould find it 
difagree again 5 or rather out of a ftrong credulity, 
that if it hit right, it is furely from the true meaning 
and Principles of their beloved Science : when as in 
truth their Themes have no certainty in their repre- 
fentation, but are as a piece of changeable fluff, or 
creafed Pitfures, look this way it is this colour, that 
way that, this way a Virgin, that way an Ape3 or 
like the Oracles of Apollo, who was defervedly cal¬ 
led Loxias, whofe crooked Anfwers winded fo this 
way and that way, that nothing but the Event could 
tell whither they pointed. 

3. I might add further, that the pretence of the 
Schemes themfelves ( be they never fo exaft) I fay, 
the pretence of their always reprefenting the Events 
aright, is a molt impudent and rafh preemption 3 
becaufe (as I have intimated already) * the Objects 
of their Predictions are fo alterable by the interpofal 
of free Agents, which interrupt ever and anon the 
feries of caufality in natural inclinations. Whence in 
reafon a man can expect no certain Predictions at all 
from the fignifications of the Stars, nor that any trial 
can be made whether there be any thing in the Art 
or no. And it cannot but feem to every one a very 
bold ,'urmife, to imagine that all that fall in one Fight 
by the edge of the Sword, or fufier Ship-wrack in one 

ftorm, 
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ftorm, or are fwept away in one Peftilence, had their 
Emijfors and Interfeftors in their Nativity anfwer- 
able to the times of their Death. * The Artifts them- 
felves dare not avouch it, and therefore bring in an 
unobferved caution of having recourfe to Eclipfes, 
Comets, and Blazing-Stars, to calculate the general 
fortune of the place, nay, of their Parents and An- 
ceftors, and of their familiar friends, of which there 
is no news in the moft famous Predictions of Aftro- 
logers: and therefore thefe and the like confiderati- 
ons being left out, it is a fign their Divinations fell 
true by chance. Wherefore it is a fhamelefs piece of 
Impolture to impute the truth of Predictions to Art, 
where the Rules of Art are not obferved I may add 
where they are fo palpably by experience confuted. 
For fo it is in Twins, whom natures fhould be utterly 
the fame according to their Art '■> and if they could 
be born at one moment, the moment of their Death 
fhould be the fame alfo. And * yet thofe undiflevered 
Twins born in Scotland, who lived till twenty eight 
years of their Age , prov’d very often dijfenting 
Brethren, would wrangle and jangle 5 and one alfo 
died before the other. In anfwering to which in- See his de- 

ftance, in my judgment, that ingenious Knight Sir a- 

Chrillopher is very Ihrewdly baffled. ftrology, 

4. And now to the || former, I fay, the reafoning ^ '■ 
is not right, to conclude the certainty of the Art 
from the punctual correfpondence of the Event to the 
Prediction. For it is alfo true, that the Event has been 
punctually contrary thereto. And therefore this is as 
good a Demonftration that it is no Art, as the other 
that it is: But * it is eafie to conceive that both may 
happen by chance. Again, as for that exaCt punctu¬ 
ality of time, it is molt likely to be by chance,becaufe 

T (as 
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(as I have proved above) there is no way of rectify¬ 
ing a Nativity to that accuracy they pretend. And 
for particular circumftances * in Horary Queftions, • 
why may not they be by under-hand information, or 
feme tricks and juglings that are ufual amongft Cheats? 
But if the Predictions of Aftrologers be free from this, 
and yet be punctual in time and other circumftances, 
and fo many that it may feem improbable to be impu¬ 
ted to chance, (though chance has fuch a latitude, 
that it is difficult to fay any thing is not by chance 
that happens, fuppofe but four times feldomer than 
the contraryJ it will not yet follow, that they are 
free from other things which are affuredly worfe, 
more horrid, and more execrable 5 * fuch as the con- 
f uldng of Ghojis mi familiar Spirits : a wickednefe 
that that zealous Patron of Ajlrology ^ Sir Chriflopher 

Hey don, acknowledges to be too frequently palliated 
under the pretence of this Art. 

5. And truly for my own part I do not much doubt 
but that Ajlrology it felf is an Appendix of the old 
Pagans Superftition , who were Worfliippers of the 
Hoft of Heaven, and whole Priefts were Confederates 
of the Devil $ and therefore it is no wonder if £><£- 
monolatry creep in upon Ajlrology, and renew their 
old acquaintance with one another. And affuredly it 
is apleafant SpeCtacle to thofe Aiery Goblins, thofe 
Haters and Scorners of Mankind, to fee the noble fa¬ 
culties of men debafed and entangled in fo vile and 
wretched a myftery, which will avail nothing to 
Divination unlefs thefe ct'm'noovez S'-alngves-, thefo - 
malicious Deceivers a& their parts in the Scene. For 
k is not unconceivable how thefe invifible Infidiators 
may fo apply themfelvesto a mans curiofity that will 
fee tampering and praftifing in this fuperftition, that,, 

- CfuPPofe) 
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(fuppofe) in Horary ghteftions , * they may excite 
luch perfonsand at fuch a time to make their demands, 
that according to the fore-known Rules of Aftrology 
the Theme of Heaven will decypher very circumftan- 
tially the Perfon, his Relations, or his Condition, 
and give a true folution of the demand, whether a- 
bout Decumbitures, ftollen goods, or any fuch Que- 
ftions asarefet down in Diirz<7f slntroduCfion.Which 
needs muft enravifh the young Aftrologer , and in¬ 
flame him with the Love and Admiration of fo 
ftrange an Art. And as for Nativities and punctual 
Predictions of the time of ones Death, and it maybe 
of the manner of it, (which either only, or moft or¬ 
dinarily happens in fuch as are addicted to, or devo¬ 
ted admirers of this Art) it is very fufpicable that the 
fame itivifible powers put to their helping hand to 
bring about the EffeCt} and * fo thofe whofe misfor¬ 
tunes and deaths are predicted, muft to the pot, to 
credit the Art, and be made Sacrifices to the luft and 
ambition of thofe rebellious Fiends, to whofe fecret 
lafh and dominion men expofe themfelves when they 
intermeddle with fuch fuperftitious Curiofities as are 
Appendages to ancient Paganifm,and were in all like¬ 
lihood invented or fuggefted by thofe proud and lu¬ 
dicrous Spirits, to intangle man in by way of fport 
and fcorn,and to fubjugate him to the befoolments of 
their tricks and delulions. For it is not unreafonable 
to think, that by certain Laws of the great Polity of 
the invifible World * they gain a right againft a man 
without explicit contraCf, if he be but once fo rafti as 
to tamper with the myfteries of the Darl^ Kingdom, 
or to praCtife in them, or any way to make ufe of 
them. For why not here as well as in the Ceremonies 
of Witchcraft? (but I muft not make too large ex- 

T 2 curfions.) 
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curfions.) And therefore I think it the fafeft way for 
every one that has given his name to God and Chrift, 
not to meddle nor make with thefe fuperftitious Cu- 
riofities of Aftrology, either by praftifing them him- 
felf, or confulting them that do, that no ill trick be 
put upon him by being made obnoxious to the invi- 
Able fcourge, or by making others fo in whofe behalf 
he confults. 

6. I fay then, thefe vagrant Demons of the Air, 
either fecretly infinuating themfelves into the addons 
of Aftrologen, or after, more apparently offering 
themfelves to familiarity and converfe , for to grace 
their profeffion by oral Revelation of things paft, 
prefent, or to corne^ in fuch a way as is above humane 
power 5 I demand how it (hall appear that Cardan s, 

31 Sutton.in for Example, and || Afcletarion’s Deaths, and others 
nTn^Sca. more punftually, that I could name, predicted by 
15. * themfelves or others, was not by the familiarity of 

D&mons, but the pure Principles of Aftrology ? And 
fo of whatfoever Honour or other Events that have 
been found to fall out juft according to Aftrological 
Predidtions, * I demand how it can be proved that 
Aftrology was not here only for a Vizard, and that 
a Magician or IVizzard was not underneath .<? By 
how much accurater their Predidtions are,by fo much 
the more caufe of fufpicion. 

7. Now therefore to conclude, feeing that the 
Principles of Afirology are fo groundlefs, frivolous, 
nay contradiftious one with another, and built upon 
falfe Hypothefes and grofi miftakes concerning the 
Nature and SyflemoU the World 3 feeing it has no 
due objedt by reafon of the interpofing of the free 
Agency of both men and Angels to interrupt perpe¬ 
tually the imagined natural feries of both eaufality 

and 
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and events; feeing there is not fufficient experience 
to make good the truth of the Art, they that have 
pra&ifed therein having not obferved the pretended 
Laws thereof with due accuracy, and therefore if any 
thing has hitherto hit true, it muft be Chance,which 
quite takes away their Plea from Events ; fo that their 
Art is utterly to feek, not only for Principlet which 
I have demonftrated to be falfe, but for Experience 
and Effeds, which hitherto have been none; (And 
afluredly they make nothing to pronounce loudly 
that fuch or fiich a Configuration will have fuch an 
Event, though they never experienced it at all, or 
very feldom, as it muft needs be in the Conjunction 
of Saturn, Jupiter and Mars, which returns not in 
feven hundred years;) feeing alfo that thofe Predi¬ 
ctions that are pretended to have fallen right are fo 
few, that they may juftly be deemed to have fallen 
right by chance, and that if any thing has been fore¬ 
told very punctually and circumftantially, * it may 
as well, nay better, be fuppofed to proceed from the 
fecret infinuations or vifible converfe with the Aiery 
Wanderers, than from the indication of the Stars; 
and laftly, feeing there is that affinity and frequent 
affectation of Ajirology with Dtmonolatry and an¬ 
cient Pagan Superftition, that perfon certainly muft 
have a ftrangely-impure and effafcinable pafliivity of 
phancy, that can be bound over to a belief or liking 
of a Foolery fo utterly groundlefs as Aftrology is, 
and fo nearly verging toward the brinks of Apoftafie 

andlmp^^y my Ajirologica/Excurfion, 

to which I was ftrongly tempted, in a juft zeal and 
refentment * of that unparallel’d prefumptton and 
wicked faucinefs of the vain-glorious Cardan, who 
w pit-npr 
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either in a rampant fit of pride and third after admi¬ 
ration, or out of a malicious defign to all true piety, 
would make the World believe, that the Divinity 
mdsacrofanftityofchrijlian Religion was fubje&ed 
to his imaginary Laws of the Stars, and that the fate 
of ChrifttheSon of God, miraculoufly born of the 
Holy Ghoft, was writ in his Nativity, which forfooth 
he pretended to have Calculated : As if all that Ju- 
ftice, Meeknefs and power of working of Miracles 
were derived upon our Saviour from the natural in¬ 
fluence of the Configuration of the Heavens at bis 
Birth, and as if he did not willingly laydown his 

H John io. Life for the World , || as he himfelf profeffes, but 
l8' were furprized by Fate, and lay fubjeCt to the ftroke 

of an Ajirological dvoupern^ or Sidereal Interfe&or, 
As alfo to meet * with that enormous Roafter and 
felf-conceited Wit, the prophane and giddy-headed 
Vaninus, a tranfported applauder and admirer of 
that wild and vain fuppofition of Cardan, upon 
which he fo much dotes, that it is the very prop 
and Matter-piece of his impious Writings, the both 
Bafts and finifhing of all his Villainous diftorted Do¬ 
ctrines againft the truth and lacrednefs of the Chri- 
ftian Religion. To which two you may add alfo 
Apollonius, though long before them, a high pre¬ 
tender to Divine Revelations, and hot Injlaurator 
of decaying Paganifn , but withal, a very filly at 

|| See Book feCter of || Ajirological Predictions, by which it is 
SeftV eafl,y difcoverahle at what a pitch he did either di¬ 

vine or philofophtze. And methinks it is a trim 
fight * to fee the(e three bufy sticklers againft Chri- 
ftianity, like three fine Fools fb goodly gay in their 
Ajlrontaz*ick,diigmteS) expo'ed to the juft icorn and 
derifion of the World for their fo high pretenfions 

againft 
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a^aindc what is fo holy and folid as the Chrifian 
Faith is, and that upon fo fond and frivolous grounds 

as this of Aftrology. 

ANNOTATIONS. , 

CHAP. XVII. Sect. I. 

THere are many ludicrous ways of Divination 
wherein no man is in good earneft, Anf 

Very good. Jays he, (p. 102.) and therefore he there 

never fo many feriosts ways of Prediction, none Jhall 

be believed to be otherwife but mere chance. At 
n ho would fay, becaufe Xidkijah the Son p/'Chena- 
anah was a falfe Prophet, therefore Micaiah the Son 

of Imlah could not be a true one. Bkepl. The ferious 
and folid ways of Prediction are to be attended to, 

nor do the falfe pretences of fome to them, null the 
right ofthofe whofi pretences are juji and true. But 
we have abundantly proved, this very way of 
divining by Aftrology to be vain and frivolous, 
when as the Anfwer fuppofes it folid and. ferious. 
And the infance of Zidkijah and Micaiah is as little 
to the purpofe, they both pretending to a folid pri~ 
viledge where it is obtain'd, viz. Infpiration from* 
the Lord. But judiciary Aftrology it felf is wholly a 
cheat and foppery, as I have made good clearly and 
evidently againft J.B. And lafily.this Anfwer foots 

quite befides the mark, Argument here being 
againft their Appeal to Events anfwering fometimes 

to their Aftrological Predictions. Which 1 fay makes 
nothing] 
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nothing fort hem, the fame happening in Divina• 
tions confejfedly ludicrous. 

Cardan a reputed Prince in this faculty complains 
that (carce ten in forty prove true. And Picus a nar¬ 
row fearcher into the Art, &c. Anf. He quotes 
Cardan, fayes he, (p. 103.J but names not where, 
enquire if he bely him not. He quotes Picus, but Pi¬ 
cus had no skjll in Ajlrology, &c. Repl. I muft 
confefs I have not the Book. by me, but it is Cardan 
Lib. de Judic. Cap. 6. as *tis quoted by Gaffendus in 
his Phyfickj, Se£t. 2. lib. 6. Cap. 5. Whereupon Gaf* 
fendus cries out, Confeffionem habes quam vel ex 
nolente veritas extorferit. And a little after in the 
fame place, he notes , how Cardan commends that 
faying of Marlianus, Si vis divinare, contrarium ad 
unguem dicito ejus quod Aftrologi aut pollicentur 
aut minitantur. And my fe If have made obfervation 
how exallly falfe they have fpo^en. And as for Pi- 
CU %what he fays of his own obfervation jhe like Gaf¬ 
fendus tefifies of his. And for thpir skill in Afro- 
logy it mufl be J. B’/ great ignorance of what they 
have writ touching that pretended Art, or elfe ex- 
ceffive Immodefiy that he does not readily acknow¬ 
ledge their skill much to exceed his own. They had 

' indeed fo much as clearly to difcern the foppery of 
it, which he perverfly calls their enmity thereto. 

Sell. 2. The Errour is in the Artift not in the Art, 
&c. Anf. I would fain know^ fays he> what Art 
or Science humane it is, whofe profeffors are clear 
of Errour. There be many Phyftcians mifs of their 
Cure, and yet are there not true Phyftcians ? Repl. 
This is again as above a fallacious Anfwer, it fup- 
pojing what is not, That Aflrology is a real Art, to 

be made out by experience and reafon, whenas I have 
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clearly (/jewed it is not, but that all the Principles 
thereof^ which are proper to it, are merely imagi¬ 
nary, not to be proved by fenfe nor reafon\ but it is 
quite otherwife in Phyficli, Theology,and other Arts 
or Sciences, A man is certain of and feels the opc- 
rations of fuch and fuch methods of Phyficl^, that it 
was that which altered his Body , but who could 
ever difiinCtly perceive , That fuch a Nataliftous 
Theme of Heaven wrought upon him ? It is merely 
the phanfie of the Ajirologer, and of fuch Foots as 
believe him. Cardan, who is accounted the greateji 
and moft skilful Ajlrologer that ever was, fo that it 
could not be imputed to the defeff of the Artifi,yet 
having Calculated the Nativity of his eldefl Son 
Johannes Babtifta,which you may be fure he did with 
all care imaginable, yet he miffed the moft notori¬ 
ous accident of his life,hispoifoningof his ownWtfe^ 
and his Jhameful punif/jment by the hand of the 
Hangman for that villainous crime. This miftakg 
was plainly a defeU in the Art, it being perfectly 
cafual as other ludicrous modes of Divination 
are, and not in the Artifi, Cardan being accounted 
the mofi incomparable Prince of Ajlrologers. 

Se£h 3. The Objefrs of their Prediftions are fo al¬ 
terable by the Interpofal of free Agents, &c. AnC 
All he Anfwers to this is, He comes up again with 
the old obje&ion which needs no more Anfwer. Repl. 
A compendious piece of difcretion to decline an Ar¬ 
gument too hot and heavy for his fingering, as I 
have fhewn fufjiciently above, and that Free IVill is 
a perfect repugnancy to the pretence of Aflrological 
Predictions, 

The Artifts themfelves dare not avouch it, &c. 

Anf The ArtiUs may and do avouch it, fays he 
V (p. 104.) 
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( p. 104.) and the recourfe to Eclipfes is hut out of 
mo defy, &c. Repl. This feems a great piece oflm- 
modefly in J. B. to affirm a thing fo peremptorily 

that is new, and cite no Author that has broke the 
ice before him. But he urges further, It is apparent, 
fays he, in the late Fire in London, by many Exam¬ 
ples, and by all as can be gathered up, that every 
mans lofs was predicted in his Nativity. Repl. I 
would here ask, J. B. how many thofe many were (For 
they ought to be a very great many indeed to fignife 
any thing when fuch an huge, multitude fuffered 

I°jfO whether their Nativities were Calculated 
before the Fire or after. (For they have a tricky to 

Squeeze what they pleafe out of theirCeleftiallhemes, 
and to drag them fome way or other to their known 
Event) And whether he will warrant there were 
no Themes fuppreffed, which ferved not the Aflro- 
logers turn, and could not fo handfomely be forced 
to confefsthis lofs by Fire. Vnlefsthefe things be 
cleared, it is but a lame Anfwer, and deferves no fur¬ 
ther Reply, 

Yet thofe two indiffevered Twins born in Scot¬ 

land proved very often diffenting Brethren, and one 
alfo died before the other, &c. Anf But what of 
that, fay he, (p. 105.) There are fome menfo /rew¬ 
ard that they are feldom at peace in their own felves, 

8tc. And are there not many men af lilted with a dead 
Talfie, in whom one fide is dead while the other is 

alive, &c. Repl. But this frowardnefs in himfelf 
complies well enough with the Astrological Princi¬ 
ples and pretended Influence of the Stars, it being 
the fame perfon, and fo the fame perfon having the 
fame conflicts with himfelf But twoperfons exactly 

under the fame Influence of the Stars from their Na¬ 

tivity 



tivity to clajh one with another^plainly clafhes with 
the Principles of your Aflrology. As alfo does that 
other Anjwer clafi with the fame, viz. that a man, 
who is all of him born as well one fide of him as the 
other at one time , Jhould have his left fide fuppofe 
dead before the other, as if the left fide breathed be¬ 
fore the rights or had its Navil-ftring cut before the 
other. So that this other Anfwer is really another 
ObjeSion againfl the Principles of Aflrology. 

Sell. 4. It is eafie to conceive that both may hap¬ 
pen by chance. That is, That the Prediction may 
prove exquifitely true, or exquifitely falfe, as 1 have 
obferved my filfin the latter. And when the former 
happens it is no more admirable than the feat of my 
Tutor K.G. his Linnet, who gotten out of the Cage, 
and flying to a Bool1 that lay open, muted upon ihe 
very word Sterquilinium , and yet the Linnets tail 
could neither write nor ready much lefs underftand 
Latin, or any Language elfe. But J. B. here returns 
a fwaggering Anfwer (p. 105) We are able, fays he, 
to produce our Rulesy and by our Rides to fay this 
Child Jhall be certainly fortunateyand that unfortu- 
natey this year it fljall have a Fevery and that year 
it flsall be well. But how well this agrees with Car¬ 
dan/ own profeffion \ who I trow was afar better 
Aftrologer than J. B. I leave to the prudent to con- 
flder. 

In Horary Queftions they ufe tricks and juglings to 
deceive, &c. Anf And what then, fayes he (p. 
106.) are thefe the blame of Aflrologers becaufe there 
are Cheaters amongfl them £ Kepi. It is the blame 
of fuch Profejfors of Aflrology as impute that to 
their Art which they do by under-hand Information. 
And thefe falfly pretended Divinations filling up 

V 2 the 
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the Catalogue of the proofs for the Art of Ajlrologyy 
jhews plainly the rottennefs of that Topicl^ , and 
that there is no arguing from Events. 

, Such as the confulting of Ghofts and familiar fpi- 
rit$,e^r. A wickednefi which Sir Chrijiopher Hey- 
don acknowledges to be too frequently palliated un¬ 
der the pretence of this Art, &c. Anf What a 
Strange kind of wickydnefs is here, fays he (p. 107.) 

IVe Ajlrologcrs are all of us an ancient relique of 
Vagans, Confederate with the Devil and guilty of 
Dtemonolatry, See. Repl. That he may feem to be 
able to give an Anfvcer he lays the charge falfe, as 
if I had faid all Ajlrologcrs conjult with Ghofls and 
familiar Spirits, whenas I only fay fome do, which 
are over many though not all. And to maky good 
the charge that I have laid, befides the witnejs of 
Sir Chriliopher, I will bring in J.B. himfclfto wit- 

nefs againjl his fellow Ajlrologcrs, who in his Pre¬ 
face to his Hagiaftrologia (p. 24) cxprejly confejfes, 
That without the Heavenly or Supernatural Wifdom, 
Aftrdogical skill would become rank poifcn to the 
Aftrologer, as being fuch a thing as would lead them 
to the Devil fooner than to God, and draw them in¬ 
to Sorcery and other evil Arts, whereby they would 
be intangled with Diabolical Familiarities ere they 
were aware, even as are Witches and Conjurers. And 
here I would ask^ J. B. how many of the many Afro- 
logers now addys have attained to that Celejlial and 
Supernatural Wifdom, that is reqnijite to keep them 
from falling in with the Devif and becoming Sor¬ 
cerer/, to ufe his own p hr afey p. 25. 

And again in the Treatife it felf p. 35. I would 
have the Reader to know , fayes he, that there are 
many that under colour of Aftrology, do pra&ife 

• * other 
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other Diabolical Arts of Magick or Sorcery , which 
are quite different things, and of no kin to Aftrolo¬ 
gy. And this Theme he writes copioufly and freely 
upon for three or four pages there together. I will 
only fet down onepajfage more which fkall ferve for 
all the reft, p.38. But true it is that too many Aftro- 
logers ufing their skill more prophanely than religi- 
oufly, and finding that their Rules of natural Art 
cannot tell them all things they would know, or fo 
eafily or quickly as they would know them, they fall 
into the ftudy and practice of Geomancy, Sorcery, 
and plain Witchcraft. The Devil though he be a moft 
damned Apoftate, yetis an Angel, andasfuchhas 
skill in all natural caufes, and the reafons of future 
Contingencies, beyond the moft learned of mortal 
men that ever wrote, except fuch who wrote and 
fpake by Divine Infpiration. Now if any man will fo 
far fall from God as to be Confederate with this Apo¬ 
ftate, or any of his Infernal Imps, there is no doubt 
but he may fave the labour of a World of ftudy which 
it cofts other men , and he (hall have his Aftrology 
at (econd hand by a kind of Diabolical Infpiration, 
and that more readily and pun dually to the purpofe 
than they that by great labour and pains come 
more honeftly by it. Lo, what an ample teftimony 
J. B. has given to confirm this charge of mine again ft 
the Profefibrs of Aftrology, whenas he himfelf con• 
fefi'es of them, that many betake themfelves to the 
Confederacy of Infernal Imps , and the confuting 
with familiar Spirits, or the having fome way their 

aJJifiance, who have a faculty to raife the very Scene 
of the things enquired before their fight or imagi¬ 

nation, as I have heard alfo from experienced par¬ 
ties. Wherefore many Ajlrologers TrediUing or Di¬ 

vining 
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vining by thefe unlawful and Hellifo affijlances^and 
imputing what they do to the Art of Ajirology, it is 
manifefti that this deftroys the force of the Argu¬ 
ment fctcht from the truth of their Divinations or 
Trediffions^ when they are true : it feldom happen¬ 
ing that one can be ajfured that it was not from 
Diabolical affiftance, while Ajirology is pretended\ 
bejides that other Topi cl^ of chance. 

Sett. 5. They may excite fuch perfons and at fuch 
a time to make their demands, &c. AnC Now al• 
though,-fays J. B. (p. 11 o.} the Devils may very 
pofjibly excite men to make their demands, yet be 
fure the Heavens at thofe times it is not in the De¬ 
vils power to frame at all, &c. Repl. It need not 
be in the Devil's power to frame the Heavens at that 
time, he having obferved in that frame they then 
are, that from the fffitious Rules of Ajirology the 
Artijl will give Anfwer according to truths that co¬ 
incidence of things happening fo at that time as to 
agree with the principles of Aerology (as the Lin¬ 
net muted on the word Dunghil) Which coincidence 
the Devil obferving without any changing the Hea¬ 
vens but only by exciting the party to go at that nick,l 
of time, occaftoneth the Astrologer luckily to hit the 

mark; 
So thofe whole misfortunes and deaths are predict¬ 

ed muft to the Pot to credit the Art, &c. Anf It 

feems then with the Doff or (p. m.J thefe Devils 
can kill whom and when they lift, and that as well 
Saints as Sinners^and the Anti-Aftrologijls as well 
as the rhilo-AfirologiJls. For thus was prediffed 
the Death of Picus as well as Cardan, and of Gafien- 
dus as well as Afcletarion. Repl. Neither whom nor 
when they lift. For in this Seffion I ref rain it to 

the 
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the devoted admirers of Afirology, nor to them, but 
when they have fiperjlitioujly given their lives or 

fortunes to be determined by the vain Rules of that 
Art. And as for Picus and Cardan I would wifi 
J. B. to read Gaffendus touching the Cafe5 who tells 

us how Gauricus himfelf writes how three Geneth- 
liaci ofthofi times predicted only that Picus wouid 
die before the thirty fixth year of his Age, whico na¬ 
turally implies 9 that he would live to the thirty 
fifth thereof whenas he liv’d but thirty one years. 
^WBallantius that pretended to hit the marl^at the 
thirty third year of his Age, over-Jhot himfelf two 
years or thereabout. So that it is avain Allegation 
to fay the Devil then had power t o kill Picus the An¬ 
ti-Ajlrologtjl, when he neither did affifi thofe Ge- 
nethliaci, or if he did, was ignorant of the time of 
his death, and confequently was no caufe thereof. 
And at for Cardan he pined away himjelf to death, 
being impatient of being laughed at for out-living 

his own Prediction. And for the Prediction of Gai- 
' fendus his death by Astrologers, I will conftder it 
after I know it. He quotes no Author for it, and 
therefore Ifhall defer any Anfwer to it till he does. 
And for Afcletarion, Cardan himfelf fifpeCts it for 

a Fable, as you may fee in Gatlendu^ hut if there 
had been any truth, either touching Cardan / death, 

as the Ajlrologers report it, or Afcletarion /, I have 
fpent my judgment of it already. Sett. 6. And for 
thofe other three Predictions he mention, after I 

have certain information how the punctual time of 

the Birth of Cromwel, Philip Profper, and Charles 
Guftavus was known , and am acquainted with the 

perfon of that mojl ingenious Artifi ]• G. as well as 

himfelf, I hold it time enough to give an ^njwer. 
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And I thinks I have anjwered all pretences fujfici- 
ently already, in maintaining the former Chapter 
again ft J. B. and fo plainly demonftrating that all 
the fuppofed Rudiments of Ajlrology are mere Fool¬ 
eries. 

They gain a right againft a man without explicit 
contraft, &c. AnC What's all this to the purpofe, 

fays he, (p. 109.J) unlejs there could be no fucb 

things as Conjurers but what arefirfl Ajlrologers <? 

RepL Tes it is to the purpofe. For though this be 
not the only way to be entangled in Diabolical fu- 
perjlitions , yet becaufe it is one way , and that a 

fpecial one, it is worth the while to take notice 
of it. 

Sell. 6. I demand how it can be proved that Aftro- 
logy was not here only for a Vizard, and that a Ma¬ 
gician or Wizard was not underneath, <&c. AnC Ton 
mufi note now, fays he (p. 109.) that to have fa¬ 
miliarity with thefe Daemons fo as to predid or tell 
any thing by virtue of fuch a familiarity, is punijh- 
able with death both by the law of God and Alan, 
8ec. , Repl. That there are many that under the vi¬ 

zard of Ajlrology are really Magicians or Wizards, 

I have abundantly proved already to be the opinion 
of J. B. himfelf And therefore my ^ueftion is rai- 
fed upon a ground acknowledged in common by 
us both, and he is bound to anfwcr any feeming in¬ 
convenience from the opinion as much as my felf. 
Nor does it at all follow, becaufe fuch an Ajlrologi- 
cal Prediction, it is uncertain whether it be the ex¬ 
ploit of a Magician or a mere Aftrologer, that he 
that predicts it is to be arraigned for a Magician, 

but that fuch a Prediction is no proof for the foli- 
dity of Ajlrology , unlefs it can be prdved that the 

P redid el 
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Predt&or is no Wizard or Magician 5 And if he 
he certainly cleared thereof (without he predict 
better than Cardan allows Astrologers to preditf J 
unlefs it be proved alfo that it is not chance but Art, 
that he predicted true. 

Sett. 7. It may as well nay better be fuppofed to 
proceed from the fecret infinuations or vifible con- 
verfeof the Aery Wanderers, Anf Well novo, 
fays he (43.32*) we are beholden to the Do&or, he doth 
not callus downright Conjurers, Sorcerers or Witch’- 
es, but it is to be fufpeffed fo, 8cc« Repl. But not 
always, but when things fall out punUually right. 
For then unlefs they will take fan&uary in the Lin- 
nets tail and acknowledge they predicted fo ex- 
aSly by chance, according to J. B. his own Concef 
[tons, it is too too probable there was the ajjifiance 
of fome Infernal Imp in the buftnefs, with whom the 
Ajirologer is Confederate, who has this his Ajtrology 
at the fecond hand as fb.phrafes it, by a kjnd of 
Diabolical Infpiration , and that more readily and 
punctually to the purpofe , than they that by great 
labour and pains come more honejily by it 5 they 
are his own words above recited. And now let any 
indifferent Reader judge ^whether thefe punUual Pre- 
di&ions be not, unlefs they happen by chance^ better 
imputed to Diabolical Infpiration, as J.B. calls it, 
than to the pretended Art of Afro logy 5 which quite 
fpoils the pretence of arguing for Afro logy from 
fome Events punUually anfwering the Predi&ions. 

Seel. 8. Of that unparallel’d prefumption , and 
wicked faucinefs of vain-glorious Cardan. Anf The 
Anfwer to this charge or what ever is like it againft 
Cardan (~p. 14.) is very film and puffing, and 

does not at all come home to the matter. For firfi, 
X he 
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he fays, Cardan tells in what Pofition the Heavens 
were at Chriji's Birth, which is no more than Ajiro- 
nomers do, who Calculate the Planets places for any 
time. Rep]. This I confefs there is no hurt in if 

they knew the time exactly of Chriji's Birth 3 but 
to pretend to give the Configuration of the Hea¬ 

vens in a mijiakfn time of Chriji's Birth, as Car¬ 
dan and J. B. have done, is an apparent piece of fol¬ 
ly. Secondly, fays he, Cardan avers, that as the Hea¬ 
vens were then pojited,that finch and finch manners, 
complexion, and ordinary accidents were wont to 
follow as befel our Saviour. And if this be culpable 
then wo be to all Phy ficians, who out of their read¬ 
ings and experiments collect receits of Medicines 

from their skjll in Herbs. Repl. As if the Stars 
had as natural and ejfeftual operation upon the per- 
fon of our Saviour to make him to be, do, and fujfier, 
what he was, did and fujfiered, as phyjic\has upon 
a Patient. From whence it will follow that the San- 
3ity of his per fon, which was from the Holy Ghoji, 
the Power of doing Miracles, which was alfo fiuper- 
natural3 and the laying down of his life which was 

from himfielf merely and voluntary, flsould be from 
the Influence of the Stars, as Cardan exprefiy con- 

fejfes (as ijhall note anon) that the Law <?/Chrift 
and Moies is from the Stars as well as that ^/Maho¬ 
met and the Pagans. And here I appeal to all the 
World if it be not a wild prejumption and wicked 
faucinefis of Cardan thus to fiubjc£f the Holy Jefus 
and his Divine Law to the Influence of the Stars, 

and place them in the fame Clajjis with Mahometifin 
and Paganifm. If this be not enormous prefumption 
and faucinefs, confidering the greatneft of our Savi¬ 
ours per Jon, and grofs wickpdnefs and impiety, con- 

fidering his Holinefi, I dare appeal to J. B. himfelf 
But he goes on. Thirdly 
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Thirdly and laffly, Cardan ajjerts, fays he3 That 

by virtue of his Astrological experience (<?r at leaf 
J. B. phanftes he does, that he may feem to do as he 
does) and the nature of the pofition of the Heavens 
compared with the life of our Saviour fie found fome 
confirmation of the truth of the time of ChriSts Na* 
tivity, and that the truth of the time of Chrijl’s 
Birth was fome confirmation of the truth and worth 
of Aflrology. And if this be blafphemy, &c. then 
fure the Scriptures muft needs be as much toojwhich 
affirm the time of Chrifl's Birth, and declare of the 
wife men how they found him out by their Starry In¬ 
telligence , or indeed by their Ajirological skill. 
Repl. As for Cardan*/ making ufe of his Calculation 
of Chr ijl's Nativity to find out the time thereof ex- 
allly^ or to conciliate authority to Aflrology there¬ 
by ffo far as I can find,they are the mere fnrmifes of 
J. B. But to affirm, that there is as much blafphemy 
or impious faucinefs to fet downfimply the time of 
Chrijf s Birth as the Scripture does, as there is to 
pretend to know it by Cardan’s Principles of Aflro¬ 
logy ^ which determine the condition of the perfon 
and Law of Chrift to the Influence of the Heavens 
and Stars in fuch fort as they do the Religion of 
Mahomet and of the Pagans, is fuch a piece of extra¬ 
vagancy and wildnefs, that nothingcan be more. 

And yet that is a marvellous freak alfo to under- 
/land that, Matth. 2. 9. as J. B. does. When they 
had heard the King they departed, and loe, the Star 
which they faw in the Eaft went before them till it 
came and flood over where the young Child was. 
Vpon which he glojfes thus. The Scripture declares 
of the IVife men how they found Chrifl out by their 

Starry Intelligence, or indeed by their Aflrological 

X 2 skills 
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shjll. whenas the foil owing this Star required no 
more skill in Ajlrology than to follow a Lantern- 
Carrier., or a Link: Boy in a Winter Night. It was 

neither Vianet, nor fixt Star, nor any natural Co- 
met, efpecially as to its motion, but rather S'cdpewv 

Q^nyoS) or an Angel or good Genius difplaying his 
viflbility in the form of a Star , according to the 
opinion of the Ancients. And that the Genii do ap¬ 
pear in fusb a form^ there is frequent mention in 
Hijiory. I have already fufficiently made good my 
charge againfl Cardan of his preemption and wick¬ 
ed faucinefs in Calculating our Saviour s Nativity 
in that Jenfe, in which he underjiands his own aU^ 
and we fee how weak^and vain J. B. his defence is. 
Which Jhallyet be made out more fully by what I 
foal! reply to his Anfwers to other pajjages of this 
prefent Sell ion. 

With that enormous boafter and felf-conceited 
Wit, the prophane and giddy-headed Vanin tss, and 
transported Applauder and Admirer of that wild and 
vain fappofition of Cardan, &C. Anf. Has he^ fays 

B. (p. \2.) named any thing out tf/Vaninus that 
proves either his enormous boaLling, or any thing 
of his merely -feif conceited Wit, or ought that frjews 
him prophane and giddy-headed l Does he name 
any of his Writings that mufi needs be impious, or 
any of his DoSrines which are fo villainous, dV 
florted, and againfl the truth and ficrednefs of 
Chnfiian Religion l Repl. Has J. B. readVaninus 

' himfelf whereby he may pretend that I have given 
a wrong Char alter of him upon his own knowledge <? 
As for the proof of Vaninus his boajling andfelf- 
conceitednefs , I have put J. B. in a way already 

(upon the fourteenth Chapter) whereby he may be 

fit i sped 
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faiisfied. And for hisgiddy-headednefs and whim- 
zicalnefs, his admiration of fo vain and frivolous 
an Art as Ajlrology, and his building fo great mat¬ 
ters on it, is proof enough. To fay nothing how he 
Jhifts and flings about to ffmffle off thofe certain 
truths of Apparitions in the Air of humane flsape, 
&c. One while phancying that they may be Images 
or Statues librated in the Air by certain Mathema¬ 
tical Laws. Another while that an Image full of 
rifts and little holes, newly coloured and moift, ap¬ 
plied to fmoak., the fmoak^carries the reprefentati- 
on of the Image on high. Other fometimes that fomc 
light Image may be carried up into the Air by being 
hung at the foot of feme Kite or Eagle. Another 
while that thefe Appearances are nothing but the reek 
of mens bodies which therefore reprefent humane 
Jhapes carried on high. IViih feveral other as vain 
conceits, whereby he would elude the trutn of fuch 
Apparitions in the vulgar jenje, and the exiffence 
of Daemons, which is his main fcope. So in like 
manner, that there may be no Witches that have any 
tonfednacy with familiar Spirits, he phanfes that 
old ones do aU their mifchief by the filthinefs of 
their breath, by which they corrupt whole Fields 
ofCorn,the young ones by the ftrength of their phan- 
fiepwith many fuch whimzical things which it would 
be tedious to recite. J. B. may read them at his lei- 
fure in Vatlinus, beginning at the 50. and holding 

'on to the 60. Dialogue. _ 
But my charge of Prophanenefs and Impiety is op 

more conference to make good. And here I will 
avveal to the judgment of]. B. himfelf, what he may 
think of fuch fuggeflions as thefe in Vaninus. r; 
ehrifium fecrucifigendum obtuhfle ad coroparandam 

J apud; 
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apud pofteros seterni nominis gloriam. 2. Mo fen vi- 
vum fe in abyffura dejeciffe, ut in caelum raptum effe 
populus crederet. 3. Unicom effe verum cultum, 
Legem Nature, quae 8c Deuseft} cameras Leges Fig- 
menta effe a Principibus ad fubditorum P^edagogiam 
excogitata 8c a Sacrificulis ob honoris 8c auri aucupi- 
um, confirm3ta, non miraculis, fed Scripturd (cujus 
Originale nullibi invenitur) quae miracula fi&a reci- 
tet, 8c bonarum ac malarum a&ionum repromifEones 
polliceatur,in futurd tamen vita,ne fraus detegi poffit. 
4. Miracula 8c portenta Religionum aut fuiffe facer- 
dotumimpofturas aut ad caufas naturalesreferri poffe. 
(Thefe you may fee in Dialogue the 50. And Dia¬ 
logue the 52. which is the fifth pajfage which I will 
note.) 5. Omnia orta occidere 8c aufta fenefeere, 
non folum Arbores, Bruta Animalia, Homines, fed 
Urbes, Regna 8c Religiones. 6. Mundum effe ^ter* 
num ideoq, qui nunc font in ufu ritus centies millies 
fuiffe, totiefq$ renafci quoties ceciderunt. 7. Cor¬ 
pora coeleftia de Regibus, de Regnis, de Civitatibus 
8c de rebus magnis in Univerfum follicita effe, ac 
proinde ubi illis immutatio imminet, in Ccelo, in E- 
lementis, in Plantis, in Brutis, 8c in Hominibus di¬ 
vert nobis Cigna 8c prodigia objicere. 8. Corpora 
verb coeleftia ft Reges, Regna, 8c Civitates curant, 
multo magis Religiones 8c Legiflatores, quos ip(a con- 
ftituunt Divinas Voluntatis praenuntios, qui 8c Dei 
Filii merito nuncupari poffunt. 9. Religiones in fui 
ortu 8c interim non in medio miracula oftentare, cu¬ 
jus rei hanc effe caufam, quia in longiflimis temporum 
intervals interceduntPlanetarum conjunftionesrquo 
tempore novam Religionem inftitui ac proinde vete- 
rem ceffare. Eq$ magnis fiderum conjunfrionibus, 
quum Inferiora haec lummam nancifcantur potefta- 

tem, 
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tem, admiranda opera proferri, hominum voiuntates 
tunc immutari, phaotaiian qua 1 ntelicctus voluntatis 
confiliarius utitur Coelo fubjici. Vitum igitur fapien- - 
tem facrofq^ aeterni nominis honoresappetentem cum 
hsc futura pr®vidit,prophetam fe a Deo milium pra- 
dicare, quseqi neceiiaria coeleftium corporum vi mi- 
racula fiunt, confidte fui ipfius omntpotentis adfcri- 
bere,atq$ita delufam plebeculam ilium admirari & ado- 
rare. io. Ea demum efle vera miracula qua; port 
longiffimas Calorum circuitiones accidunt, non qua; 
nature vires fuperant. I i. Codeftia corpora Vates 
inftruere, rerum futurarum fpecies in ipforum Tntel- 
leftu effingendo. Nam fi Sol dat muris formaro in fi- 
meto, quanto facilius eventi futuri fpeciem in phanta- 
lia > 12. Ex Cardans lententia unam in omnibus A- 
nimantibus effe animam, qua; pro materia; difpolitione 
plus minufve fe alicui communicat. 

But I hope by this time J. B. is tired out or for¬ 
feited with foch prophane fluff, and blujhes that he 
Jhould ftand up for foch a Patron of Aerology as 
this. But if he like it, he may find more of the fame 
foit in the following Dialogues. So little injury 
have I done Vaninus in faying he is impious and 
prophane. Nay, I Jhall bring Vaninus his filf again ft 
himfelfi or the general fcnfe of all Christians, and 
upon this very point oj Cardans fancy prejumption of 
Calculating the Nativity of our Saviour. In his 
Araphitheatrum ZEterna; Provident')® Divino-Magi- 
cum Exercit. 8. There fays Vaninus,that Petrus Pom- 
ponatius allows indeed the miracles oj both Beltgi-^ 
ons, Jewilh and Chriftian, to be true, but that th'i 
efficient caufe of them is to be referred to the Stars, , 
or the Strength of imagination. And concerning 
the Stars, he fays, Hieronymus Cardanus is of the 
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fame opinion, namely, where he declares, that. Lex 
Judaica eft a Saturno, Chriftiana a Jove & Mercu- 
rio, Mahometica a Sole & Marte, Idololatria a 
Lunae^ Marte, &c. Whereupon Vaninus cries out, 

O Os impudentiffimum ! O Linguam exccrandam ! 
O fermones inquinatiffimos! O voces deteftandas! 
Which he Jpeakj either ironically or ferioujly 5 if fe- 
rioufly, it is a tejiimony with a vengeance, both 
againji himfelf and J. B. if ironically , which is 
more confonant to that in his Dialogues, then it is 
an exultation of Vaninus in this bold conceit of 
Cardan. 

But there is another more notable pafjage to the 
fame purpofe in the fame Exercitation. Where Car¬ 
dan again is brought in fpeakjng thus , Lex noftra 
8c Servator ipfe fub Arietis Conjunftione Superiorum 
natus eft,8c ipfa Lexorta $ promulgata verb fub Con- 
jun&ione Superiorum in Sagittario , in Regione A- 
rieti fuhje&a, See. Whereupon Vaninus again ex- 
claims, O facrilegam do&rinam 8c exhominum con- 
fortio eliminandam! O impietatem nefariam 8c poft 
homines natos inauditam, Prophetarum vaticinia, 
Chriftianam Religionem a Deo inftitutam, a Deo mi- 
raculis confirmatam, ad fabuloiam 8c commentitiam 
Arietis Conjunftionem referre! Here I appeal to J.B. 
if I have fpokj any thing either concerning Cardan 
or Vaninus more harfh than thefe Exclamations of 
Vaninus againji Cardan. In which if he be in good 
earneji, he does in fouleji manner condemn both 
Cardan and himfelfi and let J.B. look to himfelf 
too that he come not into the bargain. But if he 
Jpeakj by way of Irony, yet being he perfonates the 
whole pious ChriHian World, and fpealj but what 
they would naturally exprefs , there is the whole 

Chrijlian, 
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Chrijiian Worldjujlifying my flsarp reprehensions of 

Cardan and Vaninus againji the Cavils of J. B. But 
out of what has been produced above, it is fufflci- 
ently clear> what an impious andprophane foul Va¬ 
ninus was. 

To fee thefe three bufy Sticklers againft Chriftia- 
nity, &c. Anf He charges them all three, fays he 
(p. 18.} as Sticklers againji Chrijiianity and high 
pretenders againji the Chrijiian Faith, whenas all 

well read men do k^ow that Cardan was a Chrijiian 
Philofopher and Phyfician , and died a Profejfor of 
the Chriftidn Faith, and fo did Vaninus too. Repl. 
As if a Profejfor of Chrijiianity may not yet be no 
good Chrijiian, or not really jlickje again ji it, and 
more danger oufly while he profeffes it. Avery At heijl 
may be a rrofejfor of Chrijiianity, which yet I will 
not fay Cardan was. But fome pajfages of his are fo 
Atheijlical that they that befriend him mojl are fain 
to acknowledge him to be mad, that he may not feem 
an Atheijl. What an unchriUian thing is that to 
mak? the Religion 0/Chrift draw its Original from 
no higher a Principle than Mahometifra does, that is, 
from the Influence of the Planets, that from Jupiter 
and Mercury, as this from Sol and Mars5 and ex¬ 
prefly to declare of all the miraculous things inC hr ijl 
that the reafon of them may be refolved into the power 
of theStars.The words 0/Cardan inYmmxxsare, thefe, 
Amphitheatr. iEtern. Provid. Exercit. 7. Eft genefis 
Domini noftri Jefu Chrifti in qua tot videbis & tanta 
mirabilia ut judices, etfi naturalibus rationibus fo- 
lummodo infiftendum effet, Chrifti Nativitatem fo- 
iffe admirabilem, Naturamq^ illi tribuiffe, quantum 
concurfu omnium Coelorum excogitari poterat. And 

in the fame Exercitation he attributes Chrif s po- 
Y vertyi 
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verty, that he had not where to lay his head, to the 
yjSnp©* i which he calls Sors) its being under 
the Earth in the Terms of Saturn. And Exercit. 8. 
His difputing in the Temple at twelve years of Age, 

to Jupiter his being in his Afcendant. And his put¬ 
ting an end to the Jewifl) Religion, to his having 
Saturn Retrograde in the ninth HoufeJVhich he fays 
fignifed, Studium evertenda? Religionis in qu£ natus 
erat.When yet our Saviour exprefly profeffes he came 
not to defiroy the Law but to fulfil it, that is, to 
carry it on to further perfe&ion and completion, 
which ill agrees with the Retrogradation of Sa¬ 
turn. 

And in the fame Exercitation. After Cardan has 
attributed the Jewifl) Religion *0 Saturn, the Chri- 
flian to Jupiter and Mercury, the Mahometan to Sol 
and Mars, and the idolatrous Pagan to the Moon 
and Mars, he madly holds on, faying, Solvitur au- 
tem unaquaeqi, Lex a fuo contrario. Saturnum debel- 
lat Jupiter authoritate, & Mercurius ratione. Jovem 
& Mercurium debellat Mars non audiens rationesSe 
feviens contra authoritatem. Martem & Solem de- 
hellant Saiurnus & Venus , haec lafcivia, ille dolis. 
Martem & Lnnam debellant Sol & Jupiter authori- 
tate, dignitate Sc veritate. Vpon which he concludes, 
Ob hoc Chriftiani erigite capita^qui poteft capere,ca¬ 
piat. As if he had predi&ed fome excellent fate 
or overfpreading Empire of the Chriflian Religion 
upon the Converfion of the Turks. But wh it he has 
writ he acknowledges to be obfcure, though it be in 
the mean time clear enough that he imputes all Re¬ 

ligions alikg to the natural Influence of the Hea~ 
vens and Stars. 

Whence his Faith cannot be Chriflian but a 

phanfier 
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p ban fie , the true Faith in Chriji being to believe 
his Mijfion fupernatural,. and the condition in 
which he was in all his miraculous refpeBs not to 
proceed from the Afpe&s of the Heavenly Bodies at 
his Nativity, but from the immediate afjijlance of 
the Holy Ghoft, who alfo overfhadoived the Virgin 

in his Conception. Now 1 demand off B. how lit¬ 
tle dijlant from blafphemy it is to Jubjugate the 
Holy Ghoft to the Laws of the Stars, as if he were 
determined by them to aB, or if he be free, that he 
Jhould chufe to over-fhadow the Holy Virgin at fitch . 
a time that his Nativity would fall out under fitch 
a Configuration of the Heavens as might indicate 
all the great concerns of our Bleffed Saviour, as 
proceeding from the Influence of the Stars, and fo 
expofe him to be thought a mere natural Prophet not 
a Supernatural one, and give occdfton to this damna¬ 
ble conceit of Cardan and Vaninus, that Prophets 
and Religions, of what fort foever, are but the ef 
feBs of the Stars. Certainly this had not become 
the wifdom of the Holy Ghoft, and therefore it is a 
reproach and contumely againd him to fuppofe it. 

Whence J. B. his pretence of Calculating of our Sa¬ 
viours Nativity, and finding out the very minute of 

his Birth, per Accidentia Nati, is quite blown away. 

And Chrifi himfelf profeffes , John 10. 175 t8. 
Therefore doth my Father love me , becaufe I lay 
down my life that I might take it again. No man 
taketh it from me, but I lay it down my felf which 
I leave to J. B. to confider how well it confifts with 
his making our Saviour obnoxious to an Aftrologi- 

cal dvctipenris, or Sydereal Interfeetor. 
But to return to Cardan, I would have J.B. to con- 

(ider what a kind of chriflian Pnilojopher Cardan 
J Y 2 can 



vionr chrili only an Aftral Prophet, or Sydereal 
Law-giver, who makes him born of the Stars, as he 
phanftes Mofes and Mahomet to have been, whenas it 
/r an Article of our Creed that he was Conceived by 
the HolyGhoJl, nor was obnoxious to any Ajirolo- 
gical Ana?reta, but laid down his life of himfeIf 

And I demand off B. did the Stars unite him hy- 
poHatically with the eternal Logos, or raife htm 
out of his grave the third day ? Ajfuredly therefore 
there was an immediate power of God and wholly 

Supernatural that effected all thofe wonderful things 
that all true Chriftians believe and profejs concern¬ 

ing the Holy Jefas. BeJ(des,Vamms has noted in his 
Dialogues , that Cardan held but one common foul 
in the Vniverfe, which diverjly communicates it 
felf to diverjly prepared matter. How this will con- 
Jifi with that life and immortality which Chrijl 
brought to light through his Gofpel, I leave again to 
J. B. to conftder. 

And now for Vaninus him felf how well he could 
be thought to have died in the profejfion of the 

nimousPhilofopher, was fo far from profeffing him- 
felf a Chrifiian5 that in vainly magnifying him- 
felf he injulted over the meritorious Agony of our 
ever Blejjed Saviour* For the Adonk* that accompa- 
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nied him offering him a Crucifix to contemplate, he 
rejcSed it with ficorn to the Crucified Jefius^ faying^ 

Ilh in extremis prae timore imbellis fudor, ego imper- 
territus morior. And yet J. B. declares of Vaninus 
too, that he died likywije in the profeffion of the 
Chriflian Faith. As if it were impojjihle for any 
one that was an Admirer of Ajirology (which J.B. 
will have a Science mojiSacred and Divine) but he 
flsould be alfo a good Chriflian. When yet in ano¬ 
ther mood he will freely acknowledge that many by 
the affetting that Art have fallen into the fnares of 

the Infernal Fiends. 
By this time, I hope^I have made it good by thefe 

my brief Annotations. Firjl> that though I writ 
Jomething fiarply and fatyrically againli Cardan 
and Vaninus, and fuch like Aftrologers, yet I have 
not exceeded their demerit, but have dealt ju&ly 
and faithfully in the bufinefs. Secondly, That I 
have clearly fiewn the impertinences and weakneffes 
of the very chiefefi of J.B. his pretended Anfwers to 
my Confutation of the main Principles of Aftrology* 
And thirdly and lafily , that there being nothing 
con ftder able in his An fivers to my Arguments againjl 
Afirology , that it is very probable he thought to 
make it up in fiordid railing and rude buffoonryy 
hoping to engage me in his own Element that I might 
fo be brought to encombate him as a Coch^on his own 
Dunghil. But true Philofophy and Chrijiianity has 

taught us a better LeJJon. 

Atjyfi yetp a-cuuom^os e&9 SrvYiToifri AeATjfig 

Xvpe(pvr@^9 %v « cT« urepdy&v movtcc q (pevyav. 

But he thought me to be a very March-Bird at the 
Game3, 
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Game^ and as he profeffes fp. 7.) he expelled no 
better language from me than Cardan and Vaninus 
met with at my hands, and therefore arms himfelf 
with fuch a patience , that pal/ quench all the ui- 
moji brands of my fury , infomnch as can my Fen 

fputter out altogether Wild-fire, yet I pall never 
hurt him. So furious an Ajjailant out of his deep 
infight into Judiciary Aflrology did he prognoflicl\ 
1 would be. But good man^the fuperflitious prefa- 
ges of his Art have made him more feared than hurt. 
Which might be another Argument amongfi the refl 

of the vanity of his Aflrological Profeffion, that he 
cant tell aforehand in his contentions and brangles 
he begins with men, whether he pall carry the Caufe 
or his Adverfary. And yet if he had liv d at the 
time that our Saviour was born in, and had been 
of that Age or rather shrill in Aflrology that he was 
when he wrote his Chriftologia, he would infallibly 
have foretold all the Accidents of our Saviour s 

Life. 
And to give him his due, his Nativity-Schemes of 

our Saviour Chrifi and S. John Baptift, with his 
Afirological dejeant thereon, by operofe pulling and 
firetching of things, lookj fpecioufly and prettily at 
firfl fight, and I mujl confefs, I have neither the lei- 
fure, nor think^it worth the while, to examine them 
according to the Principles of his own Art, which 1 
have abundantly demonfirated to be but a Foolery. 
But in my flight perufal I cannot but obferve, that 
thefe two great Aflrologers Cardan and J. B. give 
quite contrary judgments of the natural Qualities 
of our Saviour s perfon. For whenas Cardan will 
have the Heavenly Influence to breath into him no¬ 

thing but Piety, Juftice, Faithfulnefi, Simplicity and 
Charity, 



Charity, J.B. on the contrary report/, as I have no¬ 
ted above, that though Jupiter indeed on the Afcen- 
dent promifes well5 yet, Mars is fet as if he 
Jlood on purpofe to destroy a Nativity Jo oppojite to 
Jupiter and the Afcendent, and being ftrong withal, 
he Jeems to threaten all good, Qualities with an 
overturn ? infufng nothing but € holer, Fury and Ma¬ 

lice into the Natives head. And difpojing of the 
Moon he makes her (o too. 'Ihe Sun alfo lookj upon 

the Cufpe afcending with an evil Quadrature, and 

and ambitious than either wife or good-natured. I 
And Mercury complying with Sol in trie fame AjpeS I 
endeavours to encline this facred perfon to theft ana I 
lies. Can there be two C haracler s more contrary the I 
one to the other than thefe, ora greater Argument * || 
of the-folly and madnefs of Ajlrology $■ * I 

But I noted alfo, that whereas J.B. out of chrijis 1 
Nativity-Scheme declares our Saviour of an health- > || 
fuly robustious complexion, And exceeding able to I 
ftruggle with Deathy how ill this con forts with that I 
pajfage of Scripture which fays, he was found dead .1 
on the Crofs before the two Thieves that were Cm- ; 
cified with him, fi that there was no need to breaks 
his Legs to haften his dying. And la fly, I appeal 
to J.B. who cannot but be acquainted wito all the J 
pullings and jlretchings, and the prejpng of fmaU. J 
things, and the Jkppre [ing of- whai is not for trseir | 
turn with Ajtrologers ; if a Turkifh Aftrologer had 
been to give judgment on this Nativity-Scherae of II 
C hr iff where the Moon fits upon the Culp- of the j 
Eighth Ho life,or the Houfe of Death.whether he would 
not (according to that conceit of the Turks, that God 

would not fuffer fo good a man as Chrifi to be Cru- 
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cifiecf but that Judas was trufied up in his Jlead) 
have declared with Albohaly, that the Moon in thus 
pojlure did not prognofiick^ a violent death but 
great fir aits and danger, & Natum fore fugiti- 
vum, and fa to efcape with his life. But J. B. will 
Anfwer, the Moon was aljo in near Conjunction 

with Algol1/ Head. Repl. But that (as Astrologers 
ufe to do') I conceive the Turkiftl Afirologer would 
either willingly overfee or conveniently omit. But 
fuppofe Algol / Head put in its Nofe here too, and 
that the Moon muji be lethiferous in this Cafe, yet 
hear what Cardan fays to the point, mergit aquis 
Luna in o&avd exiftens, the Moon in the eighth 
Ho ufe drowns men, not hangs them either on Crofs 
or Gallows 5 and any ordinary man would have 
thought that he that is orn d to be drown d could 
not have been hangd, if there were any thing in 
Afirology, as he, according to the Proverb , that is 
orn’d to be hang’d will never be drown’d. 

But this is but a flight Velitation in comparifon 
of what *'/ Jhall now produce to the convincing of 
J. B. of his folly in pretending to Calculate our Sa¬ 
viour s Nativity, or indeed in pretending at large 
that there is anything in Afirology. For thefe two 

Nativity-Schemes of Chrift, and s. John the Baptift, 
being as fpecious and plaufible as any of them can 

°ffer O ^ dpptdl to J. B. himfelf if it be not fo) if 
I prove that J. B. is fo far from telling the day and 
minute of Chrift's Birth, that he has miffed of the 
Tear, I hope he will according to his promife (p. 7.) 
obferving thefe two fuch elaborate Nativity-Schemes 
to prove but the fruit of the ludicrous Principles of 
Astrology^ dnd his own working phanfie, for ever 
bid adieu to that vain Impoflure. 

I 
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I will with all pojfible brevity intimate to him 
what may convince him of this his mijlake in time. 
And the firjl thing is, 'That his firjl main ground, 
which is, that there are juli 4000. years from the 
Creationof the firjl Adam /<? Incarnation of the 
Second, is not only precarious , as being built upon 
an uncertain interpretation of the 4000. Cubits of 
JVaters, Ezech. Ch.47. (thofe 4C00. Cubits being ca¬ 
pable of a Symbolical fienfie as well as a Numeral) : But 
it is further evident, that his interpretation fs, 
John having manifeftly prevented him in his defcrip* 
tion of the River of Paradife, Apoc. Ch. 22. and 
determined that Vifion in Ezekiel to the times of 
the new Hierulalem, when the fulnefs of the Gentiles 
will be come in, and all Ifrael be fiaved,as the Apojlle 
fipeakj, Rom. II.25.J It is evident, I fay, that 
his Interpretation is falfe 3 Thofe Waters meafured 
by the Angel, and the deficription of the River and 
Trees bringingtheir monthly Fruits,prefiguring finch 
a /late of the Church as will not appear at least 
till the /eventh Vial, but is to be mojl properly ac- 
complijhed under the fiecond and third Thunders ; 
So that he has plainly errd already near one thou- 
fiand fieven hundred Tears. 

Secondly, He cannot adjujl the fieventy Weeks of 
Daniel to this ficope and time of the Incarnation in 
which he would have the feventy Weeks end 5 he 
founding the adjufiment of them upon a very falfe 
ground, namely, upon the three Weekj or twenty one 
days of hindrance mentioned Dan. c. 10. v. 2. 13. 
which he interprets fio many Tears, that, upon the 
expiration of thofe twenty one Tears of hindering 
the building of the Temple, See. he might fix the 

going forth of the Decree, c. 9. on the fiecond Tear of 
Z ' Darius 
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Darius Hyftafpis. And this he acknowledges to be 
the main Argument ("Chriftolog. p. 32.J that evin- 
ceth that there began the feventy Weekj, namely, 
upon the expiration of the three Weeks of hin¬ 

drance. Which he point-blank^ againjl the Text inter* 
prets three Weekj of Years, when the Text fays ex- 

prejly Q'O' D'jnW three Weekj of Days, and the 
Septuagint fo interpret it , Ififofj&Sks ipuepSr three 
Weeks of Days, as the Hebrew has it. Where \]pf 

days'] is added on purpofe in counterdijlinllion to 
the feventy Weeks to be underjlood of Years. And 
the one and twenty days, v.13. being the fame with 

tkefe three Weekj, it is manifejl that they are to be 
underjlood literally too. Moreover he underjlands 
this hindrance of the hindrance from building the 
Temple, when the Text fays exprefly it was the hin¬ 
drance of the Angel that he could come no fooner 
to Daniel to inflruB him in fuch things as his foul 
was carried in fervent devotion and defire after. 
And Daniel is faid to affli3 himfelf with mourning 
all that time of the one and twenty days, or three 

Weekj , which therefore cannot be understood of 
Years. And lajlly, This way he takes he is fain to 

pull back^ the Jingle Week («* the midfl whereof the 
Meffias is faid to make the daily Sacrifice and obla¬ 
tion to ceafe) and place it in the beginning of the 
Weekj (p. 33.) than which nothing can be more- 
wild and prepoflerous. 

But now in the third place , fuppofe his adjujl- 
ment were not encumbred with thefe abfur dities, he 
can never make fenfe of the Prophecy ofthofe feventy 
Weekj if they expire in the Incarnation of our Blef 
fed Saviour, but fitch an Epocha is to be chofen of 

the going forth oj ike Decree, as the Weekj conti¬ 

nued 



nued in the Order they are mentioned, our Saviour 
may be found to he Crucified, and fo to put an end to I the Jewifij Sacrifices and Oblations, in the midji of 

the lafi Week^ 
And fourthly and la flly, That incomparable Chro- 

nologer and pious Learned Perfon Thomas Lydiat, 
hath with folid judgment pitched upon the twenti¬ 
eth Year 0/Artaxerxes Longimanus, for this Epocha, 
reckoning from whence our Saviour will be found to 
have fujfered in the midU of the lafi of the feventy 
Weekj 0/Daniel, according to the natural fenfe of 
the Prophecy. And moreover, which is more pre- 
cifely to our purpofe, he has convincingly flsewn^that 
our Saviour was born, L. ./Elms Lamia, and M. Ser- 
vilius Geminus being Confuls, Anno Juliano48. Z), C. 
755. Whenas ]. B. will have him born Anno Juliano 
45, or 46. and U. C. 752, or 753. So that there 
will be twowholeYears difference. And whereas J.B. 
places the Crucifixion of our Saviour in the nine¬ 
teenth Year of Tiberius, Thomas Lydiat has provd 
it to fall out in the twenty fecond of his Reign^about 
the middle of that Year, as alfo in the middle of 
the lafi of Daniels feventy Weekj , which feals all 

fure. 
And therefore miffing fo wide of the time of that 

chief Accident of the life of Chrifi, he muft be very 
foully out in the exercife of his Art, if it were anyy 
of coming to the right time of the Birth of our Sa¬ 
viour per Accidentia Nati. Bui the Scheme of our 
Saviour s Nativity, as alfo of S. John the Baptift*/ 
Calculated by him , being fo trimly contrived and 
hitting fo handfomely , as it may feem to himfelfi 
and he Would perfwade others , and fo fuitably to 
the conditions of them both> and the occurrences 

Z 2 of 
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of their lives, and yet things falling out fo, though 
their Nativities are grojly miftimed, methinkj it 
ought to be a Convi&ion to J. B. himfelf and to all 
men, that the whole bufinefs <?/Judiciary Aftrologyzr 
a mere piece of phantafry, in which they may make 
quidlibet ex quoubet, or that things hit by chance 
as in other ludicrous ways of Divination, and that 

* See my there is nothing found at the bottom. And that the 

on of^the ^oafi °f J* *s verT Vain in Prete^ding to have 
Prophe- found out the Nativity of our Saviour to the very 
desof m- Minute of an hour, when as he has miffed in the Hy- 
on' Yifion potkefs of Time, * fame whole Years. 
VI. p. 120. Not to add, that fuppofc he had arrived to the 

very minute of his Birth (whenas yet the exaft day 
is as unneceffary as in the Celebrating his Paffion 
or Refurre&ion, which are of as great concernment 
as his Birth, and Celebrated with as much devoti¬ 
onthough it is taken for granted they are not the 
fame days on which he was Crucified,and rofe again) 
or that by a general Council his Difcovery were ac~ 
cepted of and ejiablifhed by fo great an Authority, 
I would here demand off B. bejides the facrificing 
to his own vain glory, what good would come to the 
Chriflian Church thereby ? For it is a very weaf al¬ 
legation of thofe that fight the Celebrating the Na¬ 
tivity of our Saviour, becaufe the day of his Birth 
is uncertain. For we are certain we do not keep the 
day of his Paffion and Refurreftion, the very fame 

day as they fell, Eafter being acknowledged a move- 
able FeaPi , and yet that cools no mans Devotion. 
It is fufficient that there be Anniverfary Comme¬ 
morations of thefe great Occurrences in the life of 
ChriJl the Son of God, that they may take impreffion 
on the minds of our Children, and Childrens chil¬ 

dren 
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dren to all Pofierities, and endear the perfon of our 
Saviour to them, by the pious performance of the 
folemnities of thofe days. 

But voere the day and minute of Chriji's Birth 
agreed upon by the Vniverfal Suffrage of the Church 
upon the Ajlroiogical pretence o f J.B. which he feems 
rather to wifi than hope for , it would look, more 
like the Celebrating the Kelurre&ion of Aftrology, 
than of the Nativity of our Saviour,, and would fet 
all men agog fo upon Jl tidying of J. B. his moft Sa¬ 
cred and Divine Science, that thoufands being im¬ 
patient of not finding themfelves fo foon Alajlers 
as they would, of what it is impojfible for them ever 
to be Mafiers of (Ajlrology being a mere cheat and 
vanity, no folid Art at all) would inevitably be 
drawn into ContraB with that Grand Apojlate Spi¬ 
rit Lucifer , or fome of his Infernal Imps, as J. B. 
himfelf confeffes they are prone to be fp. 39.) And 
fo this his idle Ajlroiogical freaky of pretending to 
have found out the Birth of our Saviour to the Mi¬ 
nute of an hour, if once countenanced by the Churchy 
would make the Chriflian World fwarm with 
Witches and Wizards, who by their wicked Confe¬ 
deracy with the Infernal Powers, would lo(e their 
Souls , which Chrijl was born into the World to 
fave and redeem from everlajling mifery. 

Wherefore to maks a friendly Conclufion with my 
fo much incenfed Adverfary, I do in all meeknefs 
and kjndnefs defire him to confider with himfelf if 
it had not been more advi fable for him ([being as 
he Biles himfelf a Preacher of Gods Word, and a 
Protestant Minister of the Church of England) and 

more for the Honour of the Gofpel Minifiry in gene¬ 

ral, and for the credit of our Church it felf (whofe 
Genius 

I 
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Genius is fair, peaceable, prudent and gentile, as 
well as ferious and pious) not to have run out in 
that fordid fcurrility and rage againji a profeffed 
Member of the fame Communion, having noperfonal 
provocation from him, but only the pretence that he 
had fo ffarply inveighed againlt the folly and va- 
nity of Ajirology, and the Impiety offome Ajlrolo- 
gers, and this out of mere zeal for Chrifiianity, 
whofe Authority and Efficacy he faw was under- 
mind under colour of this Art. And whether he 
had not better have bufied himfelf in Calculating 
the Nativity or Conception of Chrifi according to 

the Spirit (anfwerably to that faying of the Apdjile, 
My little Children of whom I travail in Birth until 
Chrift be formed in you) I fay, in Calculating the 
Nativity of Chriji in the hearts of thofe that are 
committed to his charge, when, and in how many 
he had been injlrumental to form Chrifi in them,and 
fo render them true and living Chrijlians, and to 
compute when in himfelf Chriji was thus born (for 
as face anfwers to face, fo the heart of man to man, 
and he that has Chriji really living in his own heart, 
can the more eajtly difcern whether he be living in 
anothers) whether this I fay had not been a more 
proper imployment for a Minijier of Gods IVord, than 

to be taken up with fo vain and mifehievous a curi- 
oftty as I have made good that Ajirology is 5 And 
experimentally to have underjiood what are the 
greateji Enemies to the Birth of the Spiritual Chrift 
in m j And what his Birth confijis in, and whether 
the Principle 0/Regeneration be not a Divine Re¬ 
ality and living lenfe quite different from what is 

refolvible into the natural Sentiments 0/Self Love 3 
And whether Pride and Selfilhnels, and Wrath, and 

¥ ' Quar- 
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Quarrelfomenefi with men^ be not of a more direful 
^ifpeS to the Spiritual Nativity ofchrijl than Mars 
in the Eighth Houfe , or the Moon conjoin d with 
Algols Head, to the natural Nativity of him. 

Thefe great points I leave to J. B. ferioujly and 
in the Fear of God to conflder with himfelf and fhall 
give him no further dijiurbance, nor be any further 
dijlurbed by him> nor by any one elfe that Jhall write 
in fuch an Z)nchrijlian manner as he has done. In 
which he has wronged himfelf and his ProfeJJion 

more than me. But I pray God forgive him it all. 

ERRATA (ic corrige. 

PRef. p. vi. 1. 19. r. Influence .* Certainly] p. 4. L 20. r. feems, p. $2. /. 
23. r. Alchochodon, p. 112. 1. 27. r. ignorance, faith he, p. 114, 
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